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INTRODUCTION 
Bony armor ;~ppearetl independently many times in reptilian evolution. 
T h e  c1leloni;tn type of armor, however, appeared only once. Chelonian armor 
is basically a large dorsal sltielcl of plates fused to the axial skeleton con- 
nectetl 1ater;tlly between the forelimbs and hindlimbs to 21 large ventral 
shield of p1;rtes. Although all turtles share this basic armor arrangement, 
there llas been solrle tliversification within this unique pattern. Possession 
of a bony shell has limited the tlirections and manners of cllelonian diversi- 
fication; however, no other group o i  armored tetrapods has untlergone 
strcli ;I witle atlaptive radiation nor have any others demonstrated the 
temporal tenacity of turtles. 
T h c  most obvious limitation imposctl by a shell would seein to be a 
restriction ol limb movement. The  shell Ilas affected chclonian locomotion 
but not to the degree that might be expected. Tlle typical reptilian liinb 
position is :I sprawled posture with the proxiinal segments of tlle paired 
appendages held pcrpentlicular to tlle botly axis. The  presence of a shell has 
not altcrcd this basic posture but has limited tlle extent of  tlle arc througl~ 
which the limbs can move. In contrast to other reptiles, tlle retraction ol 
the forelimbs ant1 the protraction of tlle llindliinbs in tnrtles are restricted 
by the britlgc of the shell. 
The  clic1oni;~n's tleviation from tlle typical reptilian locomotor pattern 
woultl be expected to Il:ive attractecl solrle interest. Ironically only one author 
(Walker, 1'362, 1963) has shown Inore than cursory interest in it. In fact, 
tllere has been a general lack of interest in any forin of quadrupedal loco- 
motion in reptiles. Only Scliaeffcr (1941) and Snyder (1952, 1954) have 
:~n;~lyzed or dcscribetl the patterns of quadrupedal locomotion in the 
A1neric;ln alligator and lizards, respectively. Both of these investigators 
attempted to relate the anatomy oC the locomotor structures to locomotor 
1,ell;rvior. Such ;III approach has been utilized here; however, the specific 
goal Ii;~s been a taxonomic analysis of cryptodires. Basically, tllrec character 
co~nplexes, locomotion, myology, ant1 osteology of pelvic girtlle and hintl- 
limb, are examined. These three cllaracter c:omplexes have not been pre- 
viously examined, either singly or as a group, to determine tlleir value as 
indicators of pllylogenctic relationships ~vithin the cryptotlires. With these 
additional and new data, our present classification and its implicit relation- 
ships can be tested and possibly improved. 
The  order of presentation of tlle cllaracter cornplexes is locomotion, 
osteology, ant1 ~nyology. This arrangement is deliberate and not one of con- 
venience or chance. Tlle two morphological complexes form a single func- 
tional unit wllose principal function is locomotion. T o  understand the 
variation within the functional unit, it is necessary first to determine the 
patterns of variation in the function. This approach permits the investigatol- 
(i GEORGE R. ZUG 
to l~etter ana ly~e  the patterns of morpl1ological variation and to delineate 
more accurately the evolutionary trends in the function and the functional 
unit. 
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LC)COMOTION AND BUOYANCY 
Vertebrate locomotion has two primary divisions, axial and appendi- 
cular. I n  axial locomotion, the propulsive force is produced by flexing the 
body and/or tail, whereas in appendicular locomotion propulsion is gen- 
erated by the movements of fins or limbs. These two classes of loco~notion 
are not n~r~tual ly exclusive, for elements of both are seen in the pro<gression 
of most vertebrates; however, one form is usually predominant over the 
other. Axial locomotion is the primitive condition for tlle Vertebrata and 
remains the dominant pattern in aquatic species. Few fish depend upon 
appendicular locomotion. T h e  majority of tetrapods that have returned 
to ;in aquatic existence have likewise returned to axial locomotion. Two 
extant taxa of tetrapotls, birds and turtles, are notable exceptions to the 
dependence of aquatic vertebrates on axial locomotion. Both of these 
groups have aquatic members that use appendicular locomotion exclusively. 
Their restriction to this form of loconlotion is correlated with the rigidity 
of the trunk vertebrae. 
111 birds, tlle rigidity of the trunk vertebrae is one of the many ana- 
tomical adaptations associated with flight. Unlike birds, the rigidity of the 
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trunk vertebrae in turtles is a result not of a specializetl locomotor pattern 
Ijut ol ;I specialized protective tlevice. Although this adaptation for protec- 
tion imposes some limitation on chelonian locomotion, the locomotor 
pattern of turtles is not strikingly different from that observed in other 
tetrapods. Komer (1966) has suggested that of the extant reptiles, turtles 
may possess a locomotor pattern closest to that of primitive reptiles, since 
the appearance of the sllell may have fixed the original pattern of walking. 
The  present stutly is an  attempt to describe the locomotor patterns 
in one extant group ol turtles, cryptodires, and to relate it to their limb 
morphology. The  basic assumption of this approach is that the cryptotlires 
are ;I morlopllyletic group. Since there is no evidence to the contrary 
(Williams, 1950), several specific questions can be asketl of the data: 
(1) What are the interrelationships of the cryptodiran taxa based on limb 
morphology and locomotion, and how do  these relationsllips differ from 
those implied by our present classification? (2) Do cryptodires have more 
than one discrete pattern of locon~otion? If so, how are the patterns corre- 
lated with our present phylogenetic interpretations? (3) What evolutionary 
trends are discernible in e;tcll character complex and in the character 
complexes as a single furlctional unit? Cryptodiran turtles were chosen for 
the study, since they are readily available. This is a fortunate circum- 
stance, because cryptoclires are very diverse in fornl and habits. Whereas 
the pleurodires are entirely aquatic, the cryptodires have members that 
span the entire continu~im from completely terrestrial to nearly com- 
pletely aquatic. 
In tlle study of limb morpl~ology, 1 have found it  necessary to restrict 
my exam~nation to one pair of limbs, in order to examine a larger systematic 
representation in detail. T h e  hindlinlbs were selected for two reasons: 
( 1 )  The  main propulsive appendages in quadrupedal locomotion of most 
tetrapods are the hintllimbs. (2) Tlle emphasis on the hindlimbs for pro- 
pulsion appears to be reflected in the diverse morphology of tlle pelvis 
Only two g~oups  of cryptoclires, tlle sea turtles and carettochelyids have 
shifted the locomo~or force from the hindlimbs to the forelimbs. Although 
this woultl be a logicnl reason For excluding them horn the present study, 
the actual re'rson was the difficulty of obtaining detailed info~mation on 
their locomotor habits. 
Many aspects of locomotion can be examined. My emphasis is on 
determining the gait sequence and the specific movement of the hindlimb 
segments througllout the locomotor cycle. The  investigations include the 
patterns observed in both aquatic ant1 terrestrial locomotion. All turtles, 
no matter how aquatic, exhibit terrestrial locomotion, for they all must 
come ashore to deposit their eggs. No attempt is made to describe aquatic 
locomotion in terrestrial forms, as this is an unnatural situation and 
observations indicate abnormal limb movements of tlle terrestrial forms 
in water. In  addition to the investigations of locomotor patterns, a brief 
study of buoyancy in turtles has been included. 
GEOKCE K. ZUG 
1.OCOMOTOR PATTERNS 
MATIIRIAI.~ ANI)  I\/II:.THoDs.-Loc~~~~~o~w patterns were recorded on I6 
rnln film at 32 or (itl l'r;~liics per secontl. Tlie latter speed is itleal, since there 
is seltlom any 111~11-ring of rapitl liinh movement. The  locomotor patterns 
were rccol-ded for two contrasting situations, terrestrial and aquatic. In  the 
terrestrial setup, a linetl (8 cm squarcs) platform (40 cm x 90 cm) was set 
on ;I table, ; ~ n d  :I forwardly inclinetl mirror was placed along the back 
etlge of tllc lined pl;~tform. Plloto flootls were set at both entls of the plat- 
forni to produce srlfficient liglit for liigh speed cinematography. Tlle camera 
was set perpentlicular to the long axis ol the platlorm, 8 to 10 feet away and 
level witli tlie pl;~tl'orm. Tliis arrangement :~llows tlie viewer to see the 
inovenlent of both left and right lilnl~s. In ;~dtlition, the calilera was far 
enough from tlie platforln so that tlle viewer was nearly perpendicular to 
tlie t l~rtle at all times. T o  rccortl lirnh niovellient from a posterior view, a 
mirror was set ;it ,I 45O angle on one end ot tlie platform, and as the turtle 
walkctl away froirl tlie nlirror the c:imcr;i re( ordcd the image in the mirror. 
Tlle cinematogr:~pliic arrangement lor recording acluatic locomotion 
was nearly itlentic;~l to that for terrestrial locomotion. A lined (8 cin 
scl~iares) platform was p1;lced against the front plate of a 3-meter tank. 
A forwardly inclinetl mirror was placed along tlie back cdgc of tlie plat- 
form. 7'11~ camera was set level with the platform, perpendicular to its long 
axis ;\rid approxi~nately 6 feet fro111 it. Lighting was providetl b y  3 or 4 
1)11otoflood lamps. Only lateral views were pllotograplied since it  was im- 
possible to recoi-d postericr views with the present camera arrangement. 
Tlie films were :~nalyzetl on a V;~nguartl Motion Analyzer, which en- 
ables tlie viewer to examine the film frame by frame and kcep an accurate 
count of tile f'r;~nles exaininetl. Essentially, two types ol data were taken 
fro111 tlie films, gait sequences and descriptions of hindlimb movements. 
Gait sequences are tliscernctl by the gait formula method of Hilt1ebr;lnd 
(1966). Tliis ~rletliotl enal~les the observer to describe synimetrical gaits, 
i.e., lootfalls of botli pairs of feet, fore or hind, evenly spacetl in time, by 
graphing two percentages, percent of sti-itlc that each foot is on the g-ound 
and percent of stricle that fore footfall follows ipsilateral hind footfall. Hind- 
limb move~nents were recoi-(led by a written description and the mcasure- 
liient of various limb angles. 
TEIIRKSTRIAI. L ~ ~ C O M O T ~ O N . - ~ ( ~ ~ ~  Seqllences: Until recently, the se- 
t~uence of l in~l)  niovenlellts in terrestrial 1oc:omotion was described and 
i1lustr;rtcd by ;I single methocl, the footfall formulae of Muybridge (1899). 
Muybi-idge originally recognizetl seven footfall formulae. This number was 
inci-e;lsed sliglitly by Howell (1944). Tlle footfall formulae do not show 
the relative dux-ation of' various support patterns, and their manner of pre- 
sentation does not allow comparison of inore than two or three formulae at 
;I time. I n  1965, Hiltlebrand introtlucetl the gait formulae which greatly 
facilitate the comparison of gaits between different taxa or individuals. 
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Tlle g'tit Lo1 rrlul,r in(lic,ite\ tlle i elative duration and sequence of various 
srlpport pattelns. It  15 the method employed herein. A modification of 
Hildcbrnnd's method of gait analysis has been proposed recently by Dagg 
'rntl de Vos (1968 ,I , ~ n d  b). They believe their method to be inore discrim- 
inating than tlle gait formulae when closely related species are compared, 
but 1 have not had time to test it with my data. 
Wllere possible, a gait formula for a single locomotor period was cal- 
culatetl by averaging several gait formulae from several consecutive strides. 
However, approxirn;ltely a fift11 of the following gait formulae were c;tlcu- 
latecl from a single stride. Even though this may produce a slightly higher 
variation, their presentarion is justifiable since they are similar to gait 
formulike I~asetl on several strides. 
An inspection of the distribution of the gait iormulae (Fig. 1) shows 
immec1i;ttely that the speed oi progression is slow. Tlle graph also illustrates 
that in tlle majority of the gaits, an intlividual limb is in contact with the 
grountl, thus supporting the body for more than 75 percent of a stride. 
I n  addition, it indicates that the body is being supported by three limbs 
for at least 60 percent of the stride interval. There are two brief periods, 
i.e., each 20 percent or less of the stride interval, when the body is supported 
by ;I forelimb and its diagonally opposite hinrllimb. Tllese unstable periods 
alternate with periods of tripodal ancl stable support. As the turtle's speed 
approaches a moderate walk, the length of the two periods of instability 
increases to approximately GO percent of the stride. At this speed, tlle turtle 
actually appears to be running. T h e  instability is obvious, for at the end of 
eacll period of diagonal support, tlle plastron1 hits the <ground beiore tlle 
turtle recovers its balance. Thus  for a turtle to walk without losing its 
balance, each limb apparently must be in contact with the grountl for a least 
70 percent of the stride. 
In no  instance does a turtle or any other vertebrate (see overlay in Fig. 1) 
have each limb in contact for ovcr 90 percent of the stride interval. This 
appears to be a physical limit imposed on locomotion, i.e., it is impossible 
to have a smootll, constant forward progression when contact is over 90 
percent. 
T h e  series of terms on the ;~bscissa of the <pap11 (Fig. 1) describe the 
sequences of limb movement. Most of the gait formulae fall into two cate- 
gories, tlle diagonal couplet of a lateral sequence and the trot. In the trot, 
a forelimb ancl its diagonally opposite llindlimb swing forward at the same 
time. Lateral sequence gaits are those in which the footfall of a hindfoot is 
followed by the footfall of the ipsilateral forefoot (in a diagonal sequence 
gait, tlle hind footfall is followed by the diagonally opposite fore footfall). 
Tlle diagonal col~plet indicates that successive footfalls, i.e., those closest 
in time, are of the diagonally opposite limbs. T h e  singlefoot notation de- 
scribes the situation when the footfall of each limb is evenly spaced in time. 
There is little taxonomic correlation with kinds of gaits. Most of the 
gait formulae in  the lateral sequence, singlefoot category, are from Ch,elydra 
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% of stride left hindfoot i s  on ground 
FIG. 1. The  distril)ution of 66 gait forn~ulac calcr~lated for terrestrial locomotion in 
1'3 spccies of cryptodires (Appendix I). The overlay shows the area in which the gait 
formulae of tcrrestrial vertebrate loco~notion fall. The overlay and the tert~linology are 
those proposed by Hildebrand (I9GG). 
serpentina; however, one Chrysemys scl-ipta and one T e r m p e n e  carolina 
sllow this gait, ant1 one of the Chelydra p i t s  is a lateral sequence, diagonal 
couplet gait. The  lateral sequence, diagonal couplet gait and the trot are 
shown by testudinids, kinosternids, and trionychids. T h e  terrestrial testu- 
dinids, Terrapene  ccrrolina and G o p h e r ~ i s  po lyphemz~s ,  have only lateral 
sequence p i t s ,  and wit11 only two exceptions, the gaits are diagonal couplets. 
T h e  single, diagonal sequence gait is from a Clern?tlys insczrlpta and is 
based on a single stride. 
I t  has been suggested that in a trot or lateral sequence gait there is dan- 
ger of collision between ipsilateral limbs. Tlle bridge of the shell precludes 
any collision in chelonian locomotion. I n  addition, the walking trot and 
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the lateral sequence, diagonal couplet gait provide tlle most stable support 
sequences, since these gaits maximi~e the period of tripodal support. As a 
whole, these are the gaits u$ed by most small and/or slow moving vertebrates. 
The  previous discussion implies that the movement and timing of each 
limb during a single stride is symmetrical and without variation. In actual- 
ity limb movement is not symmetrical nor shoulcl it be expected to be, for 
no known biological system is truly symmetrical. Hildebrand (1966) points 
out that variation is greater in poor ambulators than in cursors, in young 
than in adults, and in small bodied taxa than in large bodied ones. Varia- 
tions can be attributed to biological and abiological causes, e.g., the animal 
changes speed, pauses, or loses its balance, or the camera changes speed or 
frames are miscounted. 
Table 1 illustrates the variation of foot contact observed in Clemmys 
n ~ a ~ m o l - a t a ,  which is characteristic for the other species examined. For a 
gait to be truly symmetrical, pairs of limbs must be in contact for the same 
amount of time and evenly spaced in time. The  forefoot contact divided 
TABLE 1 
VARIATION I N  T IMING OF 1 . 1 ~ ~  MOVFMENT DURING TERRESTRIAL LOCOMOTION OF 
Clerrlrrlys n~urnzornla 
Syrnmctry of Syrnrnetry of Va~iation of Variation of 
Spccitncn antcriol and ipsilateral hindfoot footfall 
posterior pairs pairs contact lag 
The  percentages are determined Iron1 the length of snppoit of each limb and stride 
length in Cletnniys marmornla. RF, right forefoot; LF, lrft forefoot; RI3, right hindfoot; 
LH, left hindfoot; RH-F, lag between footfall of right hind anti right forelimb; LH-F, lag 
I~ctwcen footfall of lert hind and left forefoot; S, stride length. 
by the hindfoot contact would be equal to 100 percent. Sucll an event was 
realized only once. Likewise variation between anterior and posterior pairs 
of limbs is present. In fact, the variation between these pairs is of the same 
magnitude as between ipsilateral pairs. As noted previously, the amount of 
variation is not unexpected, since turtles are small and walk slowly. 
Hindlimb Movements: Limb movement is cyclic and usually divided 
into two phases, retraction and protraction. During retraction, the limb 
acts both to support the body and to propel it forward. Protraction is a 
recovery phase providing neither support nor propulsion. The  retractive 
phase in terrestrial locomotion is usually delimited by the period of contact 
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with the 5ubstrate between the footidll antl tlie liftoff, tlie protractive phase 
by tllc peiiotl of no contact between the liftoff and tlie footfall. During 
retraction the limb is essenti,illy station,iry, lor tlie body pivots on the limb 
:ind swings cr'iniad. In protr;rction, tllc body is stationary relative to the 
lirnb, whidl is inoving craniad. 
Tllc followiilg descriptions will be restricted mainly to the movements 
circumscribed by the crus ant1 pes, for the thigh or propodium is usually 
hidden beneath the sllell. The  limb movements described will be those of a 
slow walk. Also, rather than give a detailed description ol the hindlimb 
nloverrients for all t;rxa, I will review in detail the niovelnents in G o p l ~ e r ~ r s  
polyphcwr~ls. The  other species will be compared wit11 it. G. polypheni~ is  is 
;I conlpletely terrestri;ll turtle belonging to ;I sub-family which has been 
terrestrial since the early Tertiary (Williams, 1950). I t  is assumed that its 
p i t  reflects atlaptations to terrestrial locomotion and not a comproinise 
pattern of an aquatic or semiaquatic turtle. 
The  retractive phase in C.  polyphernzts (Figs. 2 and 3) begins with n 
nearly flat-lootetl footfall. The  heel touches sliglltly before the toes. Tlle toes 
or claws are tlirectetl anteriorly, althougll the fourth toe has a distinct 
antel-olateral orientation. As retraction continues, the distal end of the foot 
begins to rotate outward. At tlie termination of retraction, the toes are 
pointed laterally and the for~rth toe posterolater;~lly. Initially, the center 
of the plantar surf;rce of the foot appears to be the center of support. Miitli 
the rotation of the foot and the crus, the center of support shifts antero- 
illedially as the posterior edge and then the lateral etlge of the foot lose 
contact with the ,g-ountl. 
At footfall, the ci-11s is perpendicular or inclined posteriorly to no ~noi-e 
than 100". As tllc body passes anteriorly over the limb, the crus becomes 
progressively more inclined anteriorly. At the stage prior to liftoff, the 
anterior inclination is between 20" antl 30". Altl~ough the crus is not tiltetl 
laterally or metlially at footfall, it has a distinct lateral inclination of 50° 
to 70" prior to liftoff. Tllrougllout the retractive phase, the thigh retains a 
nearly l~orizontal orientation, altllougll during the latter part of retraction 
its distal end slopes clownward slightly. 
During the initial stage of protraction the foot (Figs. 2 and 3), specifi- 
cally the anteroineclial etlge, is dragged forward for an instant before liftoff 
occurs. As the foot rises, the claw of the first toe is the last surface to leave 
the substrate. Once the foot is lifted, it remains well above the substrate. 
Miit11 the moveincnt forwartl the crus and foot rotate anteriorly so that the 
fourtll toe twists from its posterolateral to ;In anterolateral position. This 
rotation is corrlpleted by the time the foot reaches the vertical plane 
tlirough the acetabl~ln. 
Throughout the protractive phase, tlie thigh maintains a llorizontal 
orient;~tion. The  crus begins the phase with a strong anterior inclination. 
The  anterior inclination is retained throughout most of the protraction. 
Only alter the knee has reacllecl the vertical plane through the acetabula 
does the foot swing beneath the knee. T h e  limb is perpendicular to the 
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FIG. 2. Lateral view of the left Iiindlin~b of Got~llel-11s i ~ o l y p l z e n ~ ~ ~ s  (luring a single 
stride of terrestrial walking. 1 4 ,  retractive or proprllsive ~ h a s e ;  5-8, protractive or  re- 
covcry l~liasc; 1, footfall; 5, beginning of prolraction. 
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PIC. 3. Posterior vicw of tllc right l~ indl i t~ ib  of Gofilze?-11s / ~ o l ) ~ f ~ / z e ~ t ~ u s  during a 
sirlglc stritlc of terrestrial walking. 'Thc nlr~nl~ering is idelltical to illat in Figure 2. 
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ground prior to footfall. The  lateral inclination of the crus is lost early in 
protr;iction. There is no stage at wliicll tlie crus is inclined medially, i.e., 
where the foot is swung outward beyond the margin of the shell. 
During the entire cycle the body is heltl well above the substrate. 
There is no suitable quantitative means of describing the level of the body 
t1i;rt is comparable from taxon to taxon, since any measurement of distance 
will be a stronger indicator ol body size than of Ileight above the <ground. 
l'hus, ;l clu;ilitative description must suffice. In  G. polyphemus,  the opposite 
foot ;ind ankle are visible fro111 a lateral view. In addition, the body is 
relatively stal~le througllout the entire cycle with little perceptible rolling 
or pitching. 
In a11 tllc turtles examined (Appendix I), the manner of foot contact 
is essentially flat-footed with the entire plantar surface and the tips of the 
claws striking the ground simultaneously. In  some instances, the toes or 
heel strike a moment ;rllcad of its opposite. Variation of this sort is not 
divided along t;~xonornic lines, nor is it associ;ltetl with size or age, but is 
lrequently observed in a series ol adjacent strides of a single turtle. T h e  
foot always appears to be plncetl with its longitudinal axis parallel to the 
antcroposterior axis. As in Gopher~rs ,  all turtles initially have the center 
ol sullport in tlie nliddle oC tile plantar surkice. As the hotly passes forward, 
the limb develops a strong anterior inclination, the crus rotates, and the 
center of support shifts anleriorly then anteromctlially. 
At I'ootlall, the crus forms two angles with the horizontal, an antero- 
posterior one and a mediolateral one (Table 2). In  Chrysernys (Fig. 4), 
Cle~nrny .~ ,  Malncle?ny.r, Kinoster~zo17, and Ste~nothnerzis ,  the crus at footfall 
is usually perpendicular to the substrate; however, unlike the relatively 
stable crural orientation in Copher~rs ,  these taxa show a wide range of 
varixtion lrorn stride to stride or locornotor period to locornotor period. 
Tlle three hingetl taxa, Czl,ora, Krrrydoirlen, ant1 Terrapene,  characteristically 
T A B L E  2 
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FIG. 4. Lateral vicw O F  thc left hindlimb of Clrry.\c.?r~y. . tci ip/n during a single 
stride of terrestrial walking. Tlle nurirberirig is idc~rtical to that in Figure 2. 
fail to sw~irig tlie foot anteriorly beneath the knee ant1 thus the crus at foot- 
[all h;rs a distinct anterior inclination. i%otli Chelyt11.a antl 7'1-ionyx have a 
pronouncetl iorwartl footF;rll with the foot falling anterior to the knee. 
This anterior placement increases the length ol the step ant1 the entire 
stride. T h e  anteropostei-ior crural inclination does not show any correlation 
wit11 taxonomic or eco1ogic;rl groups hut with the s i ~ e  antl extent of the 
plastra. l'hose taxa with l;rrge, well-tlevelopetl plastra tent1 to restrict the 
;rnterior pl;~cernent of the foot to the level of the knee. Retluction of the 
pl;~sti-on ;lntl narrowing of the bridge (see Cllc1yd1-a ;~ntl  Tr ionyx  in Table 2 )  
appears to enable those t;rx;l to ll;~vc a Sorw;~rtl footf;rll. In the llirlgctl taxa 
(Tel.mpe7te ancl C~torcl),  tllc pl;rst~-on is extremely large with a wide bridge 
ant1 a posterior footfall. T l ~ c  c r ~ ~ s  at Cootfall is inclinetl mcdially in a11 
the taxa except (;ophe~.r,s (Fig. 3). Tlie ~netlial inclin;ltion of tlle crus 
protlrrccs the typical sprawletl poslnre of ectothcrnlic tetrapods. 
As tllc hotly swings cranially, the crus develops ;t strong anterior inclina- 
tion ant1 sirnu1t;tneo~isly begins to rotate. Tlle rotation of tlle lower lilub 
begins e;rrly in retraction but is slight until tllc last third of the retractive 
p1i;lse. Initially, the pivot of rotation is in the center of the plantar surface. 
The  pivot moves lorwartl until it is ccnteretl on the first ant1 second toes 
prior to 1)rotl-action. Tliis rnanncr oF pivoting gives the impression t1l;rt the 
toes are swinging 1;ltcrally. Altllougll they are tlirectetl laterally at t l ~ e  
cntl of retraction, it has been the heel that has movetl by an r~pwartl ant1 
an inward rotation. T h e  rot;ition of the heel cllanges tlie inclination of tlie 
crus lrorrl an initial nletlial sl;~nt to a lateral one. 'l'hc latter inclin;~tion is 
tliiIicult to rneasure acc:urately; nonetheless, the values in Table 2 suggest 
that the lateral inc1in;ltion is nearly equivalent to the rncclial one. The  
;~nteroposterior inc.lination varies frorn approxirnately 5" to 10". Even 
tllougll there is no  correlation with taxonomic grouping, there al)pc;lrs to be 
;I direct correlation between t l ~ c  angle of inclination and the t1ist:ince of the 
botly ;~l,ove the substl-ate. Chelydr t~  antl (;opherus lloltl their bodies high 
above tllc sl~hstr;~te ant1 in turn have sm;rller inc1in;rtions and also less 
variation. 
Protraction is initiatetl by the lorward movernent oS tlie limb. During 
this initial movement, tlle loot is not raisecl hut is tlragged over tlie sub- 
strate. In Chclytlrc~, ( : ~ ~ o r n ,  En.rytloiclea, Kinostel-rzo11, ;inti Sterllotlrcrcl-~rs, 
the foot is tlraggetl only a sllort distance I~eforc it is lifted. Tlle foot of 
Termpelre is dragged only sliglrtly or not at all, whereas the foot touches 
the substrate for a proportionally long periotl in Chryse~itys, Clen~7nys, 
Mnlcrcler~rys, ant1 TI- iowyx .  Once tllc lilnb is raisctl, it is raised to varying 
lleigl~ts w l ~ i c l ~  are probably in p;rrt, but not e~ltirely, ;rssoCi;rtetl with tllc 
height oI tllc botly zrl~ove tllc substrate. In  general, Cl~clydrn ,  C ~ t o r n ,  Enzy- 
doitlrn, Te~-~-npenc>,  I<i1ro.rterno7r, and Sienroti~rrel-11s lift their feet Iiigll, antl 
C ~ I . ~ S C I I I Y S ,  Glen? tlr y.s, Malnclemy.~, antl T1.ionyx holtl thcir feet barely 
above the substrate. There are exceptions to this, p;~rticularly in the latter 
category, since one Tr ionyx  .rpinzfe?., a Ch7.yscmys pictn, rn;Iny Chrysemys 
sn.ipta (Fig. 4) ,  :in(: a Ccn7nlys i~!sctrlpla kept the foot high (luring pro- 
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traction. In  all taxa, tlle lateral rotation of the feet is corrected by the 
time the foot reaches tlle vertical plane through the acetabula. Likewise, 
the linib is never swung strongly outward in protraction. In  C o p h e r ~ l s  and 
Chclydru, the limb is brought nearly straight forward. I n  tlie other genera, 
thc linih swings outward slightly, i.e., the distal half of the foot may be 
beyontl tlie margin of tlle carapace. 
Tlle bodies of Chclydra, C~rora ,  T e ~ r a p k n e ,  Kinoste,i-non, and S t e ~ n o -  
thael.rrs are also hclcl well above tlie substrate in a slow walk. Tlle botly is 
sufficiently high that at least the distal quarter of tlle crus and the entire 
foot of one side are visible from tlle opposite side. In  contrast, no nlore than 
tlle I>ottom 11a11 of a foot can be seen beneath the bodies of Ch-ysemys,  
Clen l~nys ,  Emycloiden, and iMctluclerrrys. Tlle body is seldoln held at that 
level in Chr-yscncys, for i t  is usually impossible to see tlie opposite foot. 
In T?-io77yx, both extrenies are observed. I t  is not clear how size ;tntl/or 
nlaturity alf'ect the height, for large Clelrlmys rr7nr~no?nta hold their bodies 
lower than small C .  ~ n a r n ~ o ~ a t n .  Yet in some of the Chryscmys, tlle smaller 
intlividuals did not llold the body any lligller, and it  may have been pro- 
portionately lower. T l ~ e r e  is little t loul~t that speed alters tlle height of the 
body since two T .  .spit~ife,- of equ;ll size traveling at  tlillerent speeds sllow 
the opposite extremes, viz., very slow walk, botly high; moderate walk, 
botly skirriming. Speed also aRects the stability of tlie body 11ut is definitely 
not tlie only factor involvetl. Wllen body stability is cliecked at  a very slow 
walk, C h e l y d ~ c ~ ,  Crtoi-(1, ant! Tcrrapene  11;lve very little body lrlovelnent 
other tlian a slight tlownward pitcli. S t ( < r ~ ~ o f l ~ ( ~ ~ ' r z ~ s  and K i ~ o s t e r n o n  11;lve 
a larger pitch than tlie precetling genera but only slightly so. In tlle remain- 
ing taxa, tllcre is a distinct up  and down inovernent of the entire sllell and 
frequently a yawing motion. 
AQIJATIC I , o ~ o ~ o ~ ~ o x . - M I o s t  chelonian species are aquatic or seini- 
aquatic; in point of fact, only tlie testuclinitls have nieinbers that are 
strictly terrestrial ant1 seldonl enter tlie water except by accident. Tlle 
bountlai-y between aquatic ;lntl terrestrial species is very broad antl ill de- 
fined. Rather than quibble over- ;I tlefinition of semiaquatic, it is sinipler 
and possibly wiser to lurnp all the species tliat enter tlie water voluntarily 
into a single class antl then examine the locomotor patterns of this group 
as a wliole. \killen this is done, two distinct loco~notor patterns are evident 
in aquatic turtles. T h e  first pattern is true swimming, for the body and 
limbs do not touch the bottom, and propnlsion is produced by the dis- 
placement of water. In  the other pattern, called bottom-walking, propul- 
sion results fro111 tlie feet pushing against the bottom. These two loconlotor 
patterns are reat[ily apparent froin casual observations, yet they have 
received little mol-e tlizul cursory mention (Reed, 1955; Mertens, 1960). 
Cnit  Seqzrenc.e.s: T h e  nletllod of gait analysis used to describe aquatic 
loco~notion is the same as that for terrestrial locomotion wit11 one major 
modification: swimming animals do not have a footfall sequence or contact 
with the substrate. Retraction of tlle limb in aquatic locomotion is compar- 
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able to contact in terrestrial locomotion, as they are both the propulsive 
stages. Footfall or the beginning of retraction is defined as the first move- 
ment of the foot posteriorly. lietraction is finished when the foot starts to 
move anteriorly. Bottom-walking is analyzed in the same manner as swirn- 
lning so that a tliscussion of tlle two aquatic gaits will have the same 
standards lor conlparison. 1,ike the gait Sornlulae for terrestrial locomotion, 
most formulae are calculated from several strides, although approximately 
one quarter of these are froru a single stride. 
The  speed of aquatic locomotion can be determined from Figure 5. 
It is necessary to use the terrestrial gait terminology for two reasons. (1) 
There is no existing tcrrninology which describes the sequence of limb 
rnoverrlent in aquatic locomotion. (2) Although the gait terminology implies 
patterns of support which usually (lo not exist in aquatic locomotion, the 
terms also describe the sequence of limb movements thus aiding comparison. 
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17 species of cryplodires (Ar~[>cndix TI). The overlay encloses tlic area in which gait 
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Tllc speetl ranges froin a very slow walk to a nlotleriite run with the 
n~ajority of the gaits clusteretl within the limits of the fast walk and 
inotlerate run categories. This is the opposite of the distribution of tei-res- 
tl-id gaits, for tllere t l ~ c  m;~xiinuin rate of pi-ogression is a moderate walk. 
At the 1;ltter speed, the turtle moinenti~rily loses its balance twice during 
each stride, ant1 t l ~ e  loss of support prevents turtles from progressing faster. 
In ac1u;ttic ciivironment, support is no problem. T h e  buoyancy pro- 
tlucetl by the t l i~pl i~c.~ment  oS water retluces the weight to a negligil~lc 
figure, ant1 the liirlbs arr rlsetl entirely lor propulsion and steering in 
swimming taxa antl only slightly for support in bottoni-walkers. Since 
buoy;tncy retluces the need for s ~ ~ p p o r t ,  he limbs move faster, and the 
turtles attain the speetl of ;I inoclerate run. Tllc iinportance of this 11uoy;lncy 
becon~es inore i1pp;ircnt wlien the support secjuence of a o not lei-ate i- l~nnins 
trot is exainined. At this speetl ant1 xilit sequence, there are two periotls of 
n o  sul~port,  e;tch 15 percent of the stride, ;tntl two periotls of t1iagon;rl l i~nl)  
support, c;rcll 35 percent of the stritlc. Such a support sequence is ol~viously 
[:ti- beyoncl the pllysical c;ipal,ilitics of ttlrtlcs in a terrestrial situation. 
We 11;tve seen in the terrestri;~l locoinotion section the prob;~blc 
re;lsons t1i;tt prevent turtles horn progressing Inore slowly than ;I very 
slow walk. 7'11~ cli~estion to be asketl here is why turtles tlo not move 
S;tstcr than ;I rnoclcri~te run in water. Pcr1l;rps lrly s;~mple is too s i ~ ~ a l l  to 
tlemonstr;~tc :I f:iste~- gait (see Appcntlix 11). I1 this is true, there inust Ile, 
~~onct l~cless ,  some upper liirlit. In  terrestrial locomotion, the upper l i i r ~ i ~  
appears to be i~nposccl by the necessity of tripotlal support For at least 40 
percent ol the stride. Support, howcver, is not recjuiretl by a swinl~ning 
t~trtle. T'hc liniiting Sactor Irlny l)e the ~naxiinuin speed ol limb movcn~cnt. 
7 7 111~1-e I~as  to be 21 periotl of l i ~ n b  protraction antl the nl;~xi~nunn sl~eetl 
wit11 wliicli this be ;~c:c.oinplislietl will tletei-mine the m;~ximt~m gait 
sl~eed of cllelonians. Perllaps, 30 per cent of ;i stride interval may be thc 
~nini~i luin periotl of protraction Sol- tr~rtles. 
11' we turn our ;~ttention frorn gait speetl to gait sequence (;tllsciss;t of 
Fig. 5), we lint1 tlli~t ;IS in terrestrial loconlotion lrlariy oS tllc gait formulae 
can be clitssified as trots; Iiowever, unlike terrestrial gaits, tlie ~najority of 
the renli~ining gaits are tli;tgonal sequence gaits, viz., the lore footS;~ll 
followil~g that ol a Ilindliinb is oS the diagonally opposite foreliinb. T h e  
sliift to tliagonal sequence gaits is associatetl with ;in increase in speetl ant1 
;11111c;msto be itssociated with the spacing of the footfall to produce an evenly 
t l is t r i l~~~tcd support secluence tllrougllout the stride in terrestrial locomo- 
tion. In turtles within an ;tquatic environment, support would not I,c a 
requirement 21s is illustr;~ted 11y the number of diagonal sequence, diagonal 
couplet gait lying outside of the overlay (Fig. 5). 
In aquatic locon~otion, the re;rson for this shift i~light be related to 
steering. T h e  trot antl the di;tgonal sequence, diagonal couplet gait inay be 
the secjuence oS limb ino\leinent which produces a minimum amount of 
yawing, i.e., side to side or lateral tleviation, during forward prop-essioil. 
T h e  fvc gait formulae below the overlay were calculated froin single 
stritles ant1 niay represent limb movement during a steering movement or 
to corrcct yawing. 
Ncitller gait sequence nor gait spectl show any taxonomic correlations. 
E;lcl~ of tlie lour f;mlilies cxaininctl is able to trot or pi-ogress by a tliagonal 
seclucnce gait. T h e  luinilnum speed is sllown by a Chrysenxys picta, maxi- 
mum spccd by a Chrysenlys scri$tcl antl Clcrr~rrtys gz~ttata. None of the 
Cl~rlytl~ci se7$cntilra nlovcs faster t1i;ln a fast walk. Nor is there any correla- 
tion I~ctwecn swin~ming or bottom-walking ant1 gait scquence or gait spectl. 
T l ~ e  v;lri;rtion in tlle timing of liml) movcmcnts is greater in aquatic 
locomotion (Tal~le 3) than in terrestrial locomotion (?';~l~lc 1). Altllougll 
Table 3 expresses the \,ari;~tion in only Stel-t7otlrcre?-zrs 71ii?70~, it is repre- 
sent;rtive of that obser\~ecl in t l ~ c  other spccics. A 1,;11uc of 100 1x1-cent 
indicates syinnietry in nlovcnlcnt of a pair of linibs, and sucli a condition 
is obsci-ved only oncc. A comparison of the variation in three pairs of 
linibs, 11ilater;ll pairs, ipsilateral pairs, antl tliagonal pairs, demonstrates 
tlie lack of symmetry in all tlircc cornhinatioris; liowever, the variation 
of tliagonal pairs appears to Ilc less tliari tliat for either bilateral or ipsila- 
teral pairs. A possible cxp1;rnation for tliis retlrlced variation is tliat to 
~ninilnize yawing it is essential that the tliagonally opposite propulsive ele- 
nlcnts operate for tlle sarnc tinrc at (lie satlie force. This also helps to 
cxp1;liri tlie variation bctwecn right antl left members in hindfoot i-etrac- 
tion and footfall lag, because tllc timing ol one menlher of a bilateral 
pair is not synchronized witli tllc other member of a bilateral pair I)ut 
ra~.licr to its diagonally opposite 1n;lte. 
Hitldli7tib i\/lo71ct11~~71~: Since tlicre ;Ire two distinct patterns of aqua- 
tic locomotion, it will first he necessary to tlcscribc antl to tliscl~ss the 
v;~~.i;~tion in e;~cll pattern se1,arately. I t  must bc noted that an individual 
trlrtle is not lirnitetl to one pattcrn; Iiowever, wlle~l ;I turtle activcly movcs 
away froiri a frightening object or to ;i new food source, it c1~aracteristic;illy 
LISCS the salrie pattern of locomotion. When data are available on botll 
pal.terrls in a single species, both will be tliscussetl. 
Of tlie two patterns of ;rquatic locomotion, swimming is the less 
si11iil;lr to terrestrial walking. T~io71yx is an excellent swirnmer antl provides 
an icleal examplc for cl~elonian swimming. 
In T7.io~iyx (Fig. 6), tllc retractive phase begins with tllc flexed lirnh 
lyinz in tllc inguinal pockets. As the limb begins to move postcriorly, it is 
extcntled simultancollsly. I t  is fully extentled at or sliglltly anterior to the 
vcrtical plane tllrougll tlie acetabula. Tlle limb remains fully extended 
until it swings posteriorly and beconic nearly parallel to the longitutlinal 
bocly axis. At this point, protraction begins wit11 tlie knec and hip joints 
llexirig. Tlle limb swings anteriorly to the inguinal pocket. During this 
entire locomotor cycle, the thigh antl crus move in a horizontal plane, witli 
only a slight vertical cleviation. 
Although the foot swings through this horizontal plane, its axis changes 
in relation to the plane. As retraction begins, the transverse axis of tlie 
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FIG. 6. Lateral view of left hindlimb of Trionyx sf~iniler during a single stride of 
swinlrning. 1 4 ,  retractive phase; 5-8, protractive phase; 1, beginning of retraction; 5, 
beginning of protraction. 
foot is l~ori/.ont:~l. T h e  ;rnterior etlgc begins to rotate clownward. At the 
:rc~el;rl)~rl;r~. Ic\,el, tllc Soot is extcn(lec1 entirely beyoiitl the sllcll ant1 its 
transverse axis is pcr1)entlicnlar to thc 1101-izont;~l. For the remainder of 
retr;rction, tlre foot. 1-enraitls perljeri(licl11ar. 7 . 1 ~  toes and webbing are 
I'ully spr-c;rtl, p~.csenting ;I ~ilaxiln~rlil surf;rcc area to the water. Tile spread- 
ing oU the tocs 111-obahly results as nlucll or more frolrl the physical pressure 
of the w;rter ;IS contr;rctio~~ oU the sllort tligital extensors. With the terinina- 
tion of rclraction, the toes come togetllcr, anti the fool reln;rins vel-tical. 
As pi-otr:rction I)egin.s, the ;rnterior edge of the foot rotates upw;rrtl r;rpitlly 
;lntl I)ccon~es llori7ont;rl I)efo~-c it p;rsscs bene;~t l~ the sllell. T h e  foot is, 
tllerclore, Ceallleretl lor irrost of tlrc 1)rotr;lctive plrasc. 1)lrrirlg protraction, 
the l i ~ n b  rnovcs  ante^-iorly (lit-ectly bc~lcatll tllc carapace rather than swing- 
ing outwar-tl beyoncl tile sllell's ~ll;r~.gin. 
OC the otl~cl- tul.tles exarrlirlc(l, none 11l;tint:lins its lirnbs in  ;I llori- 
zont;~l plane tllrorrghorlt the ~.ctr;rctivc pllasc. C:lrl-yscr~iys ant1 i\/lnl(rc.lc~~ly.s 
retri1c.t ~lrcir l i~r l l~s  sligl~tly \lerrtrol;~ter;~lly to the hori~ontal  plane, whereas 
( ; , i 1 0 7 - ( 1 ,  I<111y(loi11c~(1, C / ( , T I I I I I ~ S  arid I < ~ I L O S ~ C T I L ~ ~ Z  II;IVC ;i pronouncetl veiltro- 
lateral inclin;rtiorl tllu.ing retr:~ction. In  ;ill of these, the liirlh inoves upwart1 
during tlre 1 x 1  cllrai-tcr o f  rclraction an(l cornplctes retraction in a 1101-i- 
~onti11 pl;~ne. 
All turtles begin retr;~ction with the tllig11 tucked in tlle inguinal 
pocket, hut unlilte '1'1-io~ryx tllc entire 1ilrll)s oS the otllers are not strongly 
Ilcxetl and (lo not lie tightly in tlle poc:ket. 'I'liis diff'ercnce in lilnb posture 
a t  this s(agc miry i~cco~lnt  lor the initial 1;rtel-a1 or antero1;rteral extension 
oS tllc limb ;rt tlle 1)eginning oS retr;rction, in contrast to the inore postero- 
1ater;rl extension in T1-iorryx. T l ~ i s  ruell~ot! of lilllb exlension pel-mils the 
foot to rotirte to n vcr1ic;rl ~~os i t i on  at 01- slightly after the posterior swing 
Ijegins, M J ~ ~ C I C ; I S  in Tviolryx the foot usu;rlly rotates during the initial part 
ol tllc swing. 
I n  turtles witll well-tlcvelopetl wrl~l)irlg, viz., Ch?.yscnrys, M(clc~clr71ry.s, 
;111(1 K i ~ r o . s t ~ ~ . r ~ o ~ r ,  the tocs are sl~re;rtl witlcly. Tlie hint1 Ccet of C l c ~ r t r ~ ~ y . ~ ,  
C I ~ O Y N ,  ;111(1 E I I I ~ ( ~ o ~ ( ~ c ( L  do not ;rppeal- to l~ave  the flexibility found in the 
f'orn~cr genera ant1 ;rime not spreatl as I~ro;~clly. This fezrture is also evident 
d~ni i ig  the initial st;~gc ol p1-otr;~ccion, bec:ruse the formel- genera have a 
distinct collapse or inw;~rtl foltling of t l ~ e  foot as in T ~ i o n y x  and the latter 
genera llave no noticeable cll;~ngc in loot shape. 
' l ' ) . ionyx is ;rl)le to retract its limb so that at 111c terrrrination of I-etrai:- 
tion tlle cntire lilrrl) ;{xis is neirrly parallel to the body axis. None of the 
other gerlei-a ;rppears to Iin\~c tllis ability, since their tlliglis never pass be- 
yond a ~>oslerol;rteral incliriatiorr, althougll the crus and foot become paral- 
lel to the body axis. I7lle posterior inclination of the thigh is greatest in 
Chl-yscrr~ys ant1 il/lalaclcnrys and  least in  C ~ r o r a  and Enzydoitiea. 
Iluring tire protr;lc~ivc phase, t l ~ c  lirrlb is held horizontal in all taxa. 
Unlike ?'~. ionyx,  otl~cr  genera swing their liinbs outward ancl forw;~rtl 
ratller tllarl nearly tlirectly [orward ;IS in T r i o ~ z y x .  Tlie extent of the out- 
ward arc v;rrics frorrl cycle to cycle, but generally appears to be slightly less 
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in tlre web-lootetl taxa than in those with reduced webbing. All turtles 
consistently l~o ld  their Sect llori~orltal on the forward swing. This feather- 
irlg is not inodilied by tlre size of tllc arc. 
As would be expected, tlic llindliinb movements in bottom-walking 
(Figs. 7 ;~nt l  8) are sirnil;~r to tlrosc encountered in terrestrial locomotion 
(Fig. 2).  '1 '11~ tilost noticc;~l)le tliflerences are tlle speed of limb nloveinent 
;~ntl  tllc case with wllich tlic botly is propelled forward. I n  addition, some 
features 01' swinnriing, e.g., extension 01 tlle foot webbing, are incorporated 
into botto~n-walking. 0 1  the four Sainilies pllotograplletl, the cllelytlritls 
ant1 tllc kiilostei-nitls rarely exllibit any form ol aquatic locoinotion other 
than I)ottom-walking. I,ikcwise, some se~niaquatic testutlinitls Cretlucrltly 
nlovc by  botto~~i-w;~lkiilg. I ' l ~ e  Sollowing tletailetl description is basecl on 
tlre l i~nl) rnoveinents of Chelyrlra serpentinn. 
In C ; / L C I ~ ( E ~ ( I  (Fig. 7), tlle retractive pl~ase begins with the tlligll antl 
crus tuclietl in tile i n ~ u i n a l  pocket. Tlle pl:tnt;ii- surface of tlie foot is par- 
allel to the suljstrate :untl the lon~itutlinal pctlal axis extentls ;~ntei-opos- 
terioi-ly. The  initial li~ril) e x t ~ r r s i o ~ ~  is i~~iterovetltt.i~l, 1111t I~cJ'orc (:ont;tct is 
m;~tle the li1n11 begins to swing posteriorly. At footl'all, tllc crus is nearly 
pel.pendicul:~r (!)O0-100"). Witli a coi~t i~iu;r~ion l reti-i~ction, tlic body 
inoves forward over tlle stationary liinb. 'Illis results in ; ~ r l  ;interior ir1clin:r- 
tiorl (15"-30") of tlre crus. Prccctling pi-otraction, there is a light ~netlinl 
sweep ol tlic litill), wlliclr is tern~in;~tetl by the anterior protraction. 7'1le 
limb rnoves lorward in ncarly a stririgllt line. There is no exaggerated 
1;rteral swing. 
As the root moves ventrally with tllc initiation of retraction, the toes 
tend to tilt downw;~rd so tll~tt they arc the first to touch tlle substrate. In 
1rr:lny inst;~nccs, the toes a11t1 extreme anterior part ol tlie plantar surfacc 
are tlic only portions ol the Soot in contact wit11 the sul~strate during the 
retl.;rctive pllase.  rice the crus prsscs tlie acet.abular lcvcl, tllel-e is :I 
prononncetl medial 1-ot;ttiorl or tlie llccl with tlle claws, particularly the 
first antl second, acting as the pivot. With the final medial swecp, tlre foot 
lifts ant1 tlre toes are orient.e(l postcriorly. During protraction, the foot is 
held Iiigh and is ac:conlpaniecl I)y a slow rotation of the foot to I-e-establish 
tllc anteroposterioi- orientation. This rotation produces a planing or feath- 
ering inovenlent tl~lrs presenting ;I rninirnd surface area to water resistance. 
During both the retractive antl tlie protr;ictive phase, tlic sizc ol thc foot 
rcrnains essentially tlle same, because there is no spreading of the foot in 
retraction. 
In the kinosternitls, Kitzostcr?ron (Fig. 8) ant1 Ste7.71othaerus, tllc re- 
tractive phase ;rlso begins with the limb in a tucketf position. I 'hc  limb 
generally extentls antci-oventrally and at contact is inclined posteriorly 
(100"-130"). In  one S. carinat7rs, tlle limb was inclined consistently at 70' 
to 80". Tlle inclination prior to protraction varies from 10" to 20". There 
is usu;rlly a strong mec1i;rl sweep that culminates with protraction. Tlre limb 
appears to rriove directly forward during protraction. At footfall the foot 
is tilted so that only the first and second toes touch. T h e  toes are spread 
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FIG. 7. Latelal view of the left Ilindlimb of Chelydra serfientina during a single 
stride of bottom-walking. The nunlhering is identical to that in Fignre 6. 
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FIG. 8. Latcral view of the left hindlimb of Kinosternon bnuri during a single 
stlide of bottom-walking. Thc  numbering is iclentical to that in Figure 6 .  
witlcly tllrrs (11-awing thc wel)l)ing (;rut. pI'llis foot l~osture ancl m;rnner of 
coI1t:it:t is usually lleltl till.o~~gllout the retr;~ctivc 11ll;lse until llie medi;~l 
sweep begins. l ' h c  entire plant;~r sul.face may cstablisll contact, 1,ut usually 
this cll;ullges to the ;111ove foot ~~ostul .e  as the Soot develops :r strong anterior 
inclination. Tlre Soot is l~eltl lliglr ;rntl feathered during protl-21ction. 
7.11~ crrrs at footf;rll in the ; ~ q ~ ~ ; r t i c  01- serniaclu;~tic tcstudinids, Clzl-ysrn~y.r, 
Clcrttttry.~, C7lort1, ;~nt l  Ertrytloitletr, is inclinetl ;~ntel.iorly (60"-80°), as it is 
at the clltl oS retraction (10"-30"). Unlike C:hrlytl~cr ant1 tlie kinosternids, 
the crus is held in ;I ~~entrolatel.al p ;~ne rather than in a nearly perpcndicu- 
lar pl;~ne. T h e  ventrol;~tel-a1 inclination ;tppe;n.s to be grc;itest in (~hl-y.se~t7~ys, 
whicl~ nlay be associ;~tccl wit11 tlleil- being swi~nmers. Protl-action r~su;~lly 
begins beforc the liirll) Ilas st;~rtctl the ~netli ;~l swcel) wllicll tel-~ninates 
retr;rctiorl in c~llclytlricls ant1 kinoster~~ids.  T h e  absence of this nletli;~l sweep 
causes the limb to ;IIY outwal-tl tl111-ing protraction. At footfall, the cl;~ws 
are usu;~lly the first to I-e;rcl~ the bottom. T h e  plantar snrface also touches 
the sul~stl-ate ;~nt l  I-elnains in contact for most of the retractive pllasc. Steps 
wit11 only the claws in contact ;Ire infrcqllent in the ;~qu ;~ t i c  testudinicls ant1 
Ilave not l~ecn observctl in Ch~.yset,iys. PI-et.etling protraction, the foot 
swings upward ant1 II ; IC~TY;IT~~S.  Tllis niovenlent appe;r~-s to 1)e the only time 
that propulsion is gainctl hy ~ ~ l ~ s l l i n g  ng;~inst the water. Althongh the foot 
may be spread tlln-ing this latter tllrnst, it is distinctly seen only in 
Chl-yse7riy.s ; ~ n d  occ.asionally in Clcnr~trys. Dm-ing protrac.tion tire foot is. 
held lligb in 2111 gcnel-a except Chi-ysc:rtry.c. I n  all of the aquatic testutlinids, 
tllcre is 21 distinct feathering in association with reorient;~tion of the pctl;~l 
axis. 
P~ic~s . -Tur t les  exhibit botll tel-restrial ant1 ;~qu ;~ t i c  locoinotion. In 
I~otll fol-ins of loc.onlotion, the p1-opnlsive force is supplied by the ;Ipprn- 
tl;~ges. 
Gait sequences, ;is tleterminctl by the p i t  formulae, show that in n~os t  
instances turtles rnow in ;I trot or rnotlifictl trot. In terrestl-i;11 locoinotion, 
the speetl of progression is a slow or very slow walk with ;I strong tendency 
towards laterid sequence gaits. T h e  speetl of progression in aquatic loconlo- 
tion is usu;rlly at a fast walk or a slow run with a tendency for the gaits to 
be diagonal sequence ones. Tllerc is no ol~violis correlation between gait 
sequences or speetl and taxononlic division. 
T h e  gaits analyzed 11crein are c1;rssified as symmetrical gaits. This 
implies that tlle tiirle ol I-etl-action or protr;~ction for a pair of l iml~s is the 
same ;untl evenly spaced. Such symmetry is obsel-ved infrequently and is not 
to be expected in turtles. Variation or asyrnnletry is greater in aquatic 
locomotion than in terrestrial locomotion. Part of the asymnletry in aqu;~tic 
locoinotion appears to he associatecl with the necessity of syncllrony in 
diagonally opposite limbs. 
7'11e inovements of the hindli~nbs in terrestrial locornotion tlo not 
deinonstrate any strong taxonomic correlation, although some ecological or 
behavioral correlations are suggested. T h e  anteroposterior incliilation of 
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the crus has a clisti~lct anterior inc1in;rtion in the hinged taxa, C~rovcl, 
En~ytloitlen, and T~1-1.clper1c. In Chelydra and T~.iorzyx with retluced plastra 
it has ;I distinct posterior inclination, ;rntl for the rerrlaining taxa it is 
alniost perpcntlicul;rr. The  walkers, citlier aquatic or terrestrial, tend to 
holtl the foot I~igll tluring pi-otraction. 
In ;~qu;~tic locol~~otiori, two distinct  atte terns of progression are present 
;rntl reflecteel in tllc movcrrients of the Ilintllimb. Bottom-walkers propel 
tllerllselves by pushing against botli tlic l~ottorn ant1 tlie w;rter; tluring the 
retr:rctive pllase their Ilintllirnbs are vertical. Swiainlers move their hind- 
li~ribs in ;I horizorltal plane, ant1 propulsion is obtained by pushing against 
the water. i\ltllougll l~orh patterns arc usccl by a single turtle, a given taxon 
uses only ;I single p;lttei-n as its n ~ ; ~ i n  mode of locomotion. The  trionycllitls 
ant1 tlle aqu;~tic testutlinicls are swinlrrlers. The  cllelytlritls, kinosternitls, 
;rntl scnliacl~~;rtic testutlirlitls are bottorn-walkers. There is an atltlitional 
tlifl'erentiation ;rmong the bottorn-walkcrs. The  c-helytlritls and testuclinids 
usually liold tllcir lliritll'cct 1101-izont;rlly in retraction. The  kinosternids tilt 
tlleir l'ret so tli:~t lie webbing is exl~;~iltled. 
8uoyanc:y ~ ~ s ~ ~ : r l l y  is not ;I factor considered in a study of loconlotion, 
even though locomotion rriay occur irl an aquatic cllvironment. Witll iew 
exceptions, tlre analysis of aqu;rtic locon~otion h;ls been restricted to fish. I n  
general, telcosts are able to atljusl their buoyancy antl to rernain stationary 
at any Ilorizont;~l lcvcl in tllc water witllorlt an expenditure of nluscular 
energy. They are able to ;~tljust llcir specific gravity by regli1;rting the flow 
of gases into ;~ncl out of the swinl blatltlcr (Alexantler, 1966). This ability 
allows ;I lislr to use the nlajority of its locomotor elfort for forward 
propulsion ratlier tlran t1issip;rting ;I part of i t  on the mainten;~nce oS 
vertic;rl stirbility. 
Tlle nec:essity for a study ol I~uoyancy in turtles rests on the supposed 
inability of turtles to atljrlst their specific gravity. lSecause of this a swim- 
ming 1111-tle is forcetl to tlevote a portion of its loconlotor activity to the 
inaintcnance ol ;I vertical stal~ility. The  only cornp:rrative data on chelonian 
buoy;rncy was prcscntctl by Williams and Han (1964). Tliey tleterrrlined 
the specilic gravity oT two T e r r t ~ p t v ~ e  carolina and two T .  conhuila and 
Sountl tll;lt tllc selrliaquatic T. roclhztiln is tlenser antl is thus less buoyant 
tll;~n the terrestri;~l T. cnt-olina (7'al)le 4) .  In an abstract of a paper prc- 
scntctl ;it ;I meeting, Schubert-Soltlcrn (1966) rccognizetl five sroups of 
turtles basetl on their specilic gravities and habits. Unfortunately no 
mensural data are provided to evaluate his conclusion. This section docu- 
ments the buoyancy in a larger taxonomic antl ecological sanlple of turtles 
anti ;lttenlpts to tlctern~inc if tlrerc is any relationship between buoyancy 
;rntl taxonomic, ecological, or locomotor groupings. 
MATERIALS AND R / I r~~o~b . - -T l l e  specific gravity or density of an object 
is lountl by dividing the weight ot the object by its volume. Turtles were 
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TABLE 4 
SPECIP~C GRAVITIE~ A N D  SINKING FACTORS OF SOME CRYP~ODIRES 
Specific Gravity 
Spcxics N Range x S.F. - 
Chclydra serpent in;^ I 1.007 1007 
Cuora a~~iboincnsis  I 1.020 1020 
Noto<l~clys platynota 1 1.053 1053 
Chryselnys cwncinna 2 1.0761.153 1.114 11 14 
Chryscnrys florit1;rna 3 1.032-1 .I59 1.110 11 10 
Chryse~nys scripts 14 1.029-1.218 1.108 1108 
Clc~riinys gritiata 4 0.876-0.085 0.950 950 
Clctn~nys inscull~ta 1 0.997 997 
E~nytloidca blantlingi 2 0.974-0.981 0.978 978 
Tcrrapcnc carolina 7 0.731)-0.958 0.848 848 
ICinostcr~~on t ~ a u r i  2 1.017-1.070 1.043 1043 
S t e r n o t h ; ~ c r ~ ~ s  carinatus 7 l .00(j-1.221 1.082 1082 
Stcrnotl~acrus rninor 1 0 1.031-1.404 1.139 1139 
'I'l.ionyx   nu tic as 1 1.081 1081 
Ti-ionyx spinifer 1 1.076 1076 
*Terrapcnc cai-olin;r 2 0.73 -0.80 0.76 760 
*Tcrr.apenc coahuila 2 0.95 -0.96 0.96 960 
N, nnn~l,er  of speci~ncns; 2, mcan; S.F., sinking factor; ', data from Williams and  
Han (1964). 
weighetl on a triple beam metric balance, and the weights were recorded 
to the nearest gram. 7'0 determine their volume, turtles were placed in a 
container with an overllow spout. T h e  displaced water was collected in a 
graduated cylinder, and the volume recorded to the nearest cubic centi- 
meter. In  volumetric determination, it is necessary to restrict the move- 
ments 01 the turtles, otherwise any disturbance of the water level usually 
produces a volume of overflow greater than that of the turtle. Initially, I 
used the balloon tecllniquc of Mosimann (1955) to restrict limb movement; 
however, 1 found that this method left small air pockets between the 
balloon and the body and occasionally smaller air pockets in the balloon. 1t 
was also impossible to obtain an accurate measurement of the balloon's 
volume because ol its tendency to retain small bubbles of air. Since this 
technique protluces an overestimate of tlle turtle's volume, the calculated 
specific gravity would be an underestimate. Adhesive tape was substituted. 
I t  effectively restricts limb movements, does not create air pockets, and its 
volume can be accurately measured. 
The  necessity of restricting limb movements in the above manner has 
a distinct disadvantage. Both the balloon technique and the adhesive tape 
metllod force the turtle to be as completely retracted into the shell as 
possible. This does not a k c t  the turtle's weight but probably does reduce 
their volume. I am unable to state the amount of reduction, but a com- 
parison (Table 4) of my densities and those of Williams and Han, who re- 
duced limb movements by refrigeration, suggests that i t  is small. An advan- 
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tage of my method is that retraction of the limbs and neck forces air from 
the lungs. A similar situation is seen in diving turtles, for they usually 
exhale before or during the dive. Thus it seems likely that this technique 
gives an estimate of density close to that of a free swimming turtle. 
Lowndes (1955) has introduced the use of the sinking factor (S.F.) into 
the study of animal densities. I t  is calculated by multiplying by 1000 the 
quotient oljtainecl in dividing the density oE an animal by that of its 
aquatic environment. Obviously, in fresh water the sinking factor is 1000 
times the animal's density since the density of fresh water is one or 
nearly one. The  reason for the use of the sinking factor here is to make my 
data more comparable to that in the fish literature and also when the den- 
sities or brackish or marine turtles are determined, the results will be 
directly comparable. 
RESULTS AND D ~ s c u s s ~ ~ ~ . - T u r t l e s  with sinking factors greater than 
1000 will sink; those with less than 1000 will float. The  distribution of 
turtles in the two categories is illustrated in Table 4. All of the sinking 
taxa are usually considered to be aquatic species. The  floating taxa include 
one terrestrial species, Tcrrapene carolina, and three species, Clemmys  
gzlttata, C. insculpta, and Emydoidea blandingi, which are frequently re- 
garded as semiaquatic. 
Tlle ability to sink has an obvious selective advantage for aquatic 
turtles. Since they cannot establish a hydrostatic equilibrium (Schubert- 
Soldern, 1966, said that Chelodirla longicollis does), they must either float 
or sink. If they float, they woultl have tlifficulty in obtaining food or escap- 
ing from predators. I t  lnigllt be expected on the basis of the aquatic loco- 
rrlotor patterns that llle bottom-walkers woultl tend to have higher sinking 
factors than tlle swimmers. This reasoning follows from the fact that since 
swimmers stay off the bottom, it would he to their advantage to be near 
llydrostatic equilibrium and not expend a large part of their locolnotor 
effort to remain off tlle bottom; however, the reverse appears to be true 
(Table 4). One reason for this lrlay be that bottom-walkers are typically 
poor swimmers. For them to surface and breathe, they must expend con- 
siderably more energy than swimmers. If they were denser than swimmers 
or had tlle average density of swimmers, they would be forced to expend 
even more energy to surlace. Accordingly, there appears to have been a 
selective pressure on bottom-walkers to stay near hydrostatic equilibrium. 
Although the adaptative significance of sinking in aquatic turtles 
seems clear, the significance of floating in terrestrial and semiaquatic turtles 
is obscure. The  ability of the terrestrial Terrapene cclrolina to float when 
they fill1 in water certainly has survival value, but it is doubtful that this 
occurs frequently enough for it to have acted as a selective agent. The  
ability to float, or rather a larger volume-to-mass ratio, appears to be an 
adaptation for terrestrialism, since most terrestrial turtles have domed 
shells. Such a larger volume-to-mass ratio also occurs in the semiaquatic 
Clernmys guttata, C.  insculpta, and Emydoidea blandingi, lending further 
support to tllis Ily~>otllesis, because semi;~quatic species woultl be expected 
to sink and do in fact sink untler natural conditions. However, the ~netllotl 
elnployetl herein for determining their specific p v i t y  does not reduce their 
volume sufficiently for them to sink. This contrasting experimental ;~nt l  
Geld cvitlence suggests that lung volume ant1 the associated enlargement 
of tlie H;lnks (letel-mine wlletller a turtle will sink or flo;~t. 7'he aquatic 
species tend to have depressetl shell profiles and tlle retraction of the head 
ant1 l i~nbs compresses the viscera ;~n t l  prob;rBly collapses the lungs, wllercas 
the terrestrial and serrri;rcluatic species tend to have I~igher sllell profiles and 
the retr;rc.tion ol the limbs ;rntl lleatl does not appear to reduce lung volume 
nor I)otly volr~nie ;IS 1nuc.11. l ' l ~ c  supposetl need for a larger volume-to-mass 
ratio in a terrestrial situation and the necessity of sinking in an aquatic 
one have lctl to what appears to be a cornpromise adaptation in tlle semi- 
aquatic specics. In  the terrestrial TerrttPene ctcrolinn, the sinking factor is 
848, in tlle aquatic species 1007 to 1139. Tlle semi;~quatic species 11;1vc 
values of 950 to 997 which are very close to tlle boundary between floating 
and sinking. This st~ggests tli;~t ;~ l t ho r~g l~  they have a hig11 volume-to-mass 
ratio, it is sufficiently close to the boundary that further reduction of 
body volurnc, prol);rl~ly through the exl)~llsion of air, ;lllows them to obt;\in 
a sinking factor greater than 1000. An interesting test of this Ilypothesis is 
to contrast tlle sinking fac:tors of the terrestrial Terrt lpene c n ~ o l i n a  and its 
seini;rquatic (lei-iv;~tive, T. conh~rila (Table 4). Tlle sinking factor of T. 
rocrlr~tilo is like t1l;rt of otller serniaquatic taxa ant1 tlistinctly different from 
its presurnctl ancestor, T. cni-olina. 
I t  has been i~nplicd t l l rougho~~t  this tlisc~~ssion that 111ng volulne affects 
the ability to sink or float Ijy changing the volume of the body. Although 
there ;Ire n o  nunneric.al d:~ta on tlle volu~ne of the body in relation to lung 
s ix,  tlierc ;Ire a r~urnbei- of ol)servations that support this supposition. In  
ortlcr to I~reathe, ;~cluatic turtles nltlst surf;lce periodically. Aq~iatic turtles 
hcgin their ;\scent to tile s~lrfirce with a negative buoyancy. T h e  locomotor 
ellort appears greater for this vertic;rl ascent than during llori~ontal rrlove- 
nrcnts. This is very ol,vio~rs in bottom-walking taxa when plircetl in clecp 
water, as tlley literally struggle to reach tlle surlace. M7lien tlle snout extends 
above tlie surr;~c.e, loco~notor elPort stops, yet thc turtle ~lsually floats to the 
surface. Likewise, ;L (living turtle often rclcases ;I bubble of air (luring the 
initial stage 01' the (live. Both 01' these ol,servations suggest that inha1;ltion 
h;rs increased the body volume. I L  appears that the expansion of tlle body 
volu~rlc res~llts from tlle swelling of the inguinal pockets and cervicoaxil- 
lary regions. When ;I turtle is floating at tlre surfacc, there is a distinct 
bobbing of the sl~ell and :I sinlultaneorrs fluctuation of the inguinal pockets. 
Nlitchell ant1 Morellouse (1863) and Gans and Hughes (1967) have shown 
tll;~t tllerc ;Ire cyclic cor1tr;tctions of tlle ~nuscles of the inguinal pockets ant1 
cervicoaxil1;rry region wllicl~ arc associatctl with the inhalation-exllalation 
phases 01' the ventilation cycle. It secixls higllly likely that as lung volume 
increases the volurrlc of the body also increases. 
Even tllougll no one has suggestetl a possible adaptative reason for the 
increase in body volurrle in terrestrial or partially terrestrial taxa, a larger 
body volume does exist as does also a greater lung volume. Agassiz (1857) 
llas provided a series of lung volume and weight measl~rernents which can 
be converted into lung volume to body mass ratios. T e n n p e n e  ctil-olina has 
the lligllest value, 0.93; I(i?losternon szlbrzrbr~snz ant1 T7-ionyx spinifel- the 
lowest, 0.06; Chelycll-o serpe~rt inn is also low, 0.11. I11 general, these ratios 
corrcspontl well to the ability of a given species to float or sink, since the 
terrestrial species Ilas nearly a 1:l ratio, whereas the :{quatic species have 
approximately a 1 : 10 ratio; llowever, tlle values for C;ophcl.zls polyphenru,s 
and Ch~.ysemys rl~bl-i-oenll-is are 0.37 and 0.3(5, respectively. Tllese values 
suggest that both the terrestrial G. po l yphern l ,~~  and the aquatic C. Y I I O Y ~ ~ ! C ~ Z -  
tl-is would sink, and sinking wonlcl he expected only in the latter species. I 
have not determinetl the density Tor G. polyphenllrs, but I believe it  woultl 
be similar to t l ~a t  of T. cnl-olina, since G. polyphe?tl~rs in water flo;\ts very 
high (Carr, 19.52) like T. (.(ll-olin(~. Perhaps tlie reason for clle incongruity is 
that one ol AgassiLs rneasurernents is in  error. 
P~kc~s.-Aqtl;~tic turtles 1l;lve a sinking factor greater than 1000, terres- 
trial ant1 semi;~quatic turtles less than 1000. T h e  former group sinks and 
the latter floats. Tlle ability to sink is a distinct atlvantage to aqu:~tic 
species. Tlie ability to Ho;rt has no obvious selective advantage in terrestrial 
or semi;rqualic turtles. 
'The increase in body volume in relation to weight is thought to be, 
or ;~ssociatecl with, an adaptation for terrestrialism. This appears to have 
led to a comprornise situation in the semiaquatic species. Although body 
volume has increased, it is still possil~le for tlle semiaquatic species to redllcc 
their volume to obtain negative buoyancy. Likewise, the volume of aquatic 
species has not decreasetl 1,eyorltl a limit wllicll would prevent tllen~ from 
obtaining a positive buoy;rncy. 
Adjustment of body volume appear to be closely associated with 
reglrlation ol lung volun~e. Tllc inguinal pockets antl cervicoaxillary region 
seem to be the regions that are protracted or retracted to adjust hotly 
volume. 
MORPHOLOGY OF PE1,VIC GIRD1,E AND HINDLIMB 
Tllere llas been no lack of studies on cl~clonian appcndicular morphol- 
ogy. Most of these studies appeared before or shortly after the beginning 
ol the twentie~li century. Owing to the type of anatomical investigations 
then in vogue, they ;Ire neither functional nor systerrlatic in approach. T h e  
majority report on the anatorriy of a single species of turtle and seldorn 
with reference to other species or even to other reptiles. A few authors 
(e.g., Gadow, 1882; HoPf'rnan, 1890; Sieglbauer, 1909) extended their investi- 
gations to more than one species of turtle antl made comparison to turtles 
and other tetrapods. T o  my knowledge, only Baur (1891a) attempted to use 
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21 1 ~ 1 r t  of the loco~notor apparatus, tllc pelvis, to show the relationships oi 
turtles. Boulcnger (1889) usetl webbing, phalangeal lormulae, and number 
of claws in his generic and familial definitions. 
As previously mentioned, I have restricted my examination to the 
morphology of the pelvic girdle ant1 llinclliml~ in order to increase the sys- 
tematic coverage ol the investigation. Within this section, the osteology 
and rnyology will be tliscussed separately to tletei-mine the systematic and 
fu~ictional trends demonstrated by the intlividual systems. Finally, 1 will 
entle;lvor to correlate the morphological architecture of posterior appen- 
dages with the locoinotor patterns. 
Ostcology has Ilatl ;I long and important history in cllelonian systcrna- 
tics. Our present classification (Williams, 1950; McDowell, 1961 and 1964) 
is basetl largely on osteological characters ancl almost excltlsively so above 
the generic level. However, the use of the :~1,pentlicul;1r skeleton in classifi- 
cation Ilas been sligllt. T11e reason Sol- this is obscure. It  may Ile atti-ibutetl 
to the freqt~ently lleltl position that ";~tlaptive cllai-actcrs arc not gootl taxo- 
nonlic characters." If this is the reason, it is hardly defensible, for there has 
been no atteinpt to prove or disprove tllc undesirability of the cllelonian 
appentlicular skeleton for taxononlic purposes. Only Zanget-1 (1953) Ilas 
tried to illustrate how variation in thc ap~jentlicular skeleton is correlatetl 
wit11 Ilal~its of turtles, and then to use this information for the delineation 
of a grot111 of extinct turtlcs. His work clearly sllows that functioii;~l ch;~r- 
acteristics c i~n  be usetl in c1:tssificatiorl. 
R/IA~.I~RIALS A N D  T\/IETIIOI~S.-TIIC specinlens l~setl in this stt~tly were Tro~n 
tlle University of IClichigarl Ml~scuir~ of Zoology herpetologic:~l skeletal 
collection. T h e  entire collection was usetl for making comljarisons ant1 
deterinining ranges of v;lriation. Rather than list ;ill tllc specinlens exam- 
ined, only the specinlens Srom wllich osteological measurements were 
recorded are listed in Appentlix 1 1 1 .  Also to tletermine the position and 
nunlbcr ol elements in the pes, i-;idiographs were m;~de of approximately 
30 alcoholic specinlens, and these are likewise listed in Appentlix 111. 
In  ortler to suppleirlent and confirm observational data, 20 mcasure- 
nlents were taken; c1escril)tions of these measuren~ents are pi-esentetl in 
Appendix 1V. Because of the wide range in maximum adult size, it was 
tleeinctl necessary to convert the ineasureinents into ratios in order to have 
21 standartl of coiilparison ;inlong tlre different taxa. Engels (1940) has tlis- 
cussed the numerous pitS;~lls inherent in the conlparison of ratios, particu1;ir- 
ly the problem of ratio being cornposed of two varying ~nernbcrs. Since 
ratios ;Ire usetl to tleteriiline tlirection of change and amount of cllange, a 
ratio of ineasurenlents varying in the same direction will hide the direction 
or at least will underestimate the amount of change, whereas a ratio of' 
nleas~ire~nents varying in opposite tlirections will overestimate the arnouilt 
of change. In  an atteinpt to avoid this pitfall, 1 have selected the length 
of tile eiglitll cervical centrum ;IS a standartl. Owing to its critical role in the 
articulation of the neck witlr dorsal vcrtcbrae, it scclns less likely to vary 
greatly among the different taxa. Tllcre are two rnetllotls for calculating 
ratios: (1) to total and average inclivitlual measurcinents and then to cal- 
culate a ratio lor the average or (2) to calculate indivitlual ratios for inclivicl- 
uals antl thcn to deternlinc the ;iverage for tllc ratios. Engels (1940) has 
shown that the secontl metl~od is probably morc representative of the true 
values. I have used the second mcthotl. Tlrc osteological terminology in this 
section is that proinulptetl by Rolner (1956). 
P~r.vrc G r ~ < u ~ ~ . - T l l e  cryptotliran pelvic girdle is coniposed of three 
p;~irs ol bony elements, ili21, iscllia, antl pul~es. T11e pl~bcs ant1 iscliia lorm a 
Ilorizonti~l, ventral plate, thc puboisclii;~tlic plate. Tllc p~rl,cs are fusetl 
metlially  long a pubic sympllysis. T h e  pubcs form tlle antcriol- lxtrt of 
the bony platc, ;tltllougll they ;ire precetletl metli;illy by a single, triangular, 
cartilaginous element, the epipubis. Posteriorly, tlle pubes ;[re continuous 
wit11 ischia 1ntcr;tlly  long tlie pul>oischi;il sympllyses; rneclially, they are 
sepirated by a pair ol puboiscliiatlic foramina. The  iscllia ;ire joined 
meclially tl~rol~gli an ischial sytnplrysis. An ilicrm extcntls tlorsally on each 
side from t l ~ c  puboiscl~i;~l syinpl~ysis to tllk carapace. 1,aterally on eacli side 
at tile union oC the tl~rcc elements is a circular depression, the a c c t ; ~ b ~ ~ l u ~ n ,  
in wllicli the femur artic.ulates. 
Contact witlr the axial skclcton is maint;~iucd I)y all pelvic elements; 
liowe\lcr, unlikc tlie pleurotlires tllere is no lusion of the girtllc with tllc 
carapace and plastron. Dorsally, the ilium abuts against the carapace. I n  
Del-ntulc~rrys, kinosternitls, cl~clyclritls, ;rnd tcstudinitls, the ili;~l articulation 
on the caralx~cc is l~oste~.olatei-;~l to tlle union ol tlie tloi-sal ribs 011 tlie 
ventral surfi~cc of [lie eigllth pleural. In trionycliitls, tlle ilium tlocs not 
articulate wit11 a pleural, instead it abuts against tlle thick connective tissue 
portion of the c;trapace. 71'l~c ple~tr;~ls ol a trionyclritl car;tp:rcc ;ire $1-e;itly 
reducetl or lost. The  point of articulation on the eiglitll pleural is variolisly 
motlifieci. Tlre area of articulation on t l ~ c  pleural in l ' l ( ~ t y s t c ~ n o n  and the 
cllelytlritls is not bortlered antei-omctlially by a tuberosity, wliich is present 
in all of the otllcr tax;[. A r~tsosity on tlrc eigll~lr pleural of the former two 
taxa marks the ;rrticulation. Tlre ;~rticul;~tion in Plnlyste9-non is at the 
lateral extreme of the pleural, in tllc cl~elydrids on the mitltlle of the plcural. 
All testutlinicls examined except Platystel-no71 hat1 large tul~crosities. 
Tlw shape of the tu1)erosities is extrenlely variable, ;tltliouglr tile nianner 
in wllicll the nintli antl tentli rib join it may be of solnc value in analyzing 
its fol-111. The  position of the tuberosity is usually on tlie proximal lialf 
of tllc pleurals; however, in Cziol-a and Tel-rt~penc it is displaced dist:~lly. 
This disp1;lcemcnt suggests a tcrrestri;rl ;ttlapiation, ~ L I L  the terrestrial 
testudi~lines have a proximal tuberosity. Only in Te~ . rape~z r ,  C~lol-17, and 
Gophel-us, lrave 1 observetl an erosion of carapace above the ilial articula- 
tion. The  ilial tuberosities ol kinostcrnicls arc small, ailtl they are foi-met1 
without any contribution from tllc ribs. In kinosternids, the ninth ant1 tent11 
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dorsal vertebrae are free antl lack ribs. Der7nateniys also llas a very small 
tuberosity, wllicll is forlried in part by tlle ninth dorsal rib; the tenth 
tlorsal vertebra is free as in kinosternitls. 
Tlie carapacial articulation is not tlle only dorsal articulation of the 
pelvis, for the distomedial surface of the ilium articulates with tlle two 
sacral ribs. On tlie basis of my observation this appears to be the contlition 
lor ;ill cryptodires. The  first sacral rill is almost always the larger, altllougli 
in two specinlens (a Chelydru serpentina and a Clemnzys iwscrllptn) the 
ribs were of the same size. Tlle second sacral rib was never observed to be 
tllc 1;1rgei-. There is no fusion of the ribs witli tllc ilium, but a thick 
collagenous plate lies between the two and foriris a strong union. 
Ventrally the pelvis rests on the plastron, anteriorly by means of the 
pectine;tl process (a lateral extension of tlre pubis) and posteriorly by tllc 
metisc1~i;rl process (a lateral extension of tlie iscllium) and/or the postero- 
niedi;in edge of tlie ischiurn. 1 wish to note briefly the variation in ventral 
contact, 11~it first 1 iritlst empllasi~e that the contact 1 ;in1 reporting was 
ohtainetl by setting tlie girdles on a plane surface. I t  must be realized that 
tlic dorsal surface ol a plastron is not flat and thus these observations pro- 
vitle only an estimate of the actual condition. Nevertheless, tlie pubis and 
iscliitini tlo toucll tlie plasti-on, for this was confirmed by dissections. 
The  only portion ol the pubes in contact with the plastron is the distal 
edge of tlie pectine:rl process. Variation in contact results from the tliffer- 
ent shapes ol  his etlge in the various taxa. Only the posterior part forrns 
cont:lct in Chelyrll-cr and Plntystel-non. In the testutlinicls, the entire distal 
edge is in contact. Kinixys antl Tel-~cipelie ;ri-e exceptional with only the 
anterior etlge in cont;rct. This may be associated wit11 a liingetl slicll, 
althougll C~rol-a does not show this contlition ant1 there is only a slight 
indication of it in Erlrytloidcr~. Tlie kinosternitls have only the posterior 
13;1rt touching. In Trionyx  antl Li.ssc~nys, the area of contact Iias slliftetl 
i'roiri the tlistal ctlge to tlle distoventral surface, creating a condition com- 
pletely unlike that of any otller cryptodiran taxa. 
Tlie posteroventral contact is ol two types: (1) metlially or parametlially 
along the posterior edge of the isclliurn or (2) clistally on tlie tip of tllc 
metiscllial process. Although these two types of contact are not mutually 
exclusive, it is rare that both are observetl in tlie same specimen. All 
cryptotlires have rneclial or paramedial contact. Metiscllial contact is ob- 
served in a few C:helyd?.cl, CC~~-ysen~ys and Mnlaclernys. In a few testutlinines, 
Terl.crpc?le, and kinosternids, there is a tenclency for tllc ischia to form a 
keel ;it tlle ischial symphysis. A single ~netliair ossicle frequently tlevelops 
below the ischial keel in kinosternids and prevents the ischium froin reach- 
ing t l ~ e  plastron. Tlie ossicle appears to be a calcification of the 1iypog;rs- 
troid c;irtilage ( s e ~ l s ~ ~  Baur, 1891a). 
T11e cryptodiran ilium presents a myriad of shapes in lateral aspect 
(Fig. 9). In contrast, when viewed from an anterior or posterior aspect, the 
iliunl generally appears as a parallel-sided column with an enlarged base. 
Rather than atterrlpt to dcscribe the lateral aspect of many ilia, I wish only 
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to discuss ;r few rc1ev;rnt features of ilial nlorphology. Althougll lateral ilial 
forrn is llighly variable, it is possible to divide it  into two distinct classes. 
In the testutlinitls and cllelydrids, the ilium is spool-shaped with enlarged 
proxinial :inti distal entls, whereas the ilia of I lermale~nys ,  kinosternids, 
and trionycllids 11;ive only the proximal end enlarged. The  enlarged proxi- 
mal end appears to be associated with establisllment of a firm and broad 
articulation to the ischiurn and ilium. '17he enlarged distal end provides 
a 1;lrger surlace ;ireit for attach~nent of muscles and lor a wider articulation 
with tlle sacral rills. 
Tlle anterior etlgc of tlie ilium is nearly straight in all families, except 
the trionycllids. 111 the trionycl~itls the ilium has developed a strong flexure, 
so that tlie distal half exter~tls posteriorly. Only kinosternids have a projec- 
tion, thelicll process, on tlie anterior edge of the iliurn (Fig. 9). Tlie anterior 
edge is s~nootll in 2111 other cryptodires. I 'he  tllelial process projects from the 
second cluartcr of tlie ilium and provides an elevated area of attacllinent for 
tlle i1iotil)i:rlis ruuscle. The  lateral face of the ilium is smootll, but in the 
testutlinitls t1lel.c is a te~~tlency for the anterior and posterior edges to curve 
outwartl on the tlist;ll end to forin a sliallow fossa. Usually, this outward 
curvature is greater ;]long the posterior edge. ?-e?-rapc??e sllows the extreme 
contlition with the formation of ;I hori~ontal ledge that nearly reaches the 
anterior ctlgc. Ki7iixys ;inti EniydoicLen show less developed ridges. These 
ledges secrn to be correl;~tetl in some way with ;I llingetl shell. Medially, the 
en1;rrgetl tlist;~l erlcl is rugose in chclydricls, trionycl~itls, kinosternids, ant1 
l ) c r t ~ ~ c ~ t e r ~ z y s .  T h e  testutlinid ilium is also rugose in this region and in atltli- 
tion usually possesses ;I shallow l'ossa lor the articulation of the sacral ribs. 
Tlle ilium posscsscs two axes of inclination, transverse and longitudinal. 
In tlie tr;\nsverse plane, the ilium is usually perpendicular to the plastron 
or nearly so. Perpendicular ilia are absent only in cllelydrids and kino- 
sternids. In the cllclydrids, the ilium is inclined outwardly at approximately 
70". 7'11e ilia of ltinosternids are considered to be perpentlicular, although 
tlle bas11 portion curves otrtw;~rd ant1 the tlistal portion inward. The  angle 
oS inclin;ition in tlie longitudinal plane (IA) ranges from 80" to 160°, i.e. 
fro111 nearly perpentlicular to strongly inclined posteriorly (Table 5). All 
testudinids cxainined, except Errlydoitlecl and Kinixys,  have nearly per- 
pendicular ilia. Other testutlinitls for wllicll only one or two specimens were 
available also have nearly perpendicular ilia. The  ilia of Chelydra, Em,y- 
tloidea and Icinixys are inclined at approximately 120". Tlle kinosternids 
have strongly inclined ilia ol about 145". The  ilia of Trio?zyx are bent. 
T h e  proxinlal lialS is nearly perpendicular and the distal h;~lf approximately 
150". 
ll my assumption of low variation of the eight11 cervical vertebra is 
correct, the relative length of the iliurn, IL/CCL, (Table 5) is the same among 
the ditl'erent cryptotliran taxa. The  ilium is from two to three times the 
length of the ciglrtll cervical vertebra. 
Although the puboischiadic plate (Fig. 10) is usually considered to be a 
flat surface parallel to the plane of the plastron, it is in actuality a curved 
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surf;lce. The  pubis tcncls to be parallel to the plastron in lnost cryptotlirans 
exccl~t in testutliniiles, but the isclliurn slopes posteriorly towards the 
pliistron. T h e  puboischiatlic plate of trionychids is the closest approximation 
to a llorizont;~l plane. None of tlie other cryptotlires appl.o;rcIies tlle trionycllid 
contlition. Tlie testutlinitls present a gr;~tled condition Cronl a low slope of 
tlte ischiuin to a nearly vertical ischiurn. Tlie lowest ischi;~l slopes are seen 
in ;rijli;~tic enlyclines s11ch as C:rnptetrrys and Chi-yse~~iys. An allnost vertic;ll 
iscllilin~ is typical of testuclinines; however, there does not appear to be a 
con-elation between the slope ant1 the tlegree of terrestrialisnl. Tlie is chi;^ 
of senriaquatic Rrnyrloitlctl 1l;lve ;r I~igller slope than tllose of Ter1-(lpe77c, ant1 
it is eclu;il to or greater tll;~rl tllat ol Gophel-11s. T h e  cllelytlrids have an inter- 
mediate contlition, whei-c;~s the kinosternitls possess ;I nearly vertic;il 
iscllium. 
T'hc v;rrious inclinations of the ischiurn appear to Ilavc resulted in 
puboiscliiatlic arcllcs of tlillerent heights; Iiowevcr, a coinl>arison of tlie 
heigllts of tlle ;~cet;~bulunl, AHICCL,, (Table 5) and the ischial inclination of 
tliflerent t;ixa tloes not support this conclusion. T1-io~ryx has the lowest 
arch, kinosternitls ant1 Clrelyrll-cr intermetli;rtc, and testudinitls the higl~est. 
Tllc ranges of ~ ; ~ ~ - i ; ~ t i o r r  of the fanlilies for111 a continuum. Apparently, tlie 
retluc.tion in length of the puboischiadic. plate gives the illusion of arches 
of diftei-ent lleights, bct.;~use tlie relative length of tlie plate, LPP/C;CI,, 
(Table 6) shows tllat tl~ose turtles with the greatest iscllial inclination have 
the slloi-test puboischiatlic plate length. 
71'lic puboisclli;~tlic foi-a~nina (Fig. 10) lie in the iuidtlle of the pubo- 
isclliadic plate between the iscliia ant1 pubes. In all cryptodii-es ex;~~ninecl 
except the trionychitls, tlie for;~mina are paired, i.c., sep;tr;itetl on the nlitl- 
line of the pelvis by ;~nteriol- extensions of the iscliia and l,ostcrior exten- 
sions of the pul~es. l'hese extensions in the cllelytlrids are separated by a witle 
lliatus. In the testutlinitls, the extensions are in contact or separated by a 
narrow 11i;itus. T l ~ e  testutliniries, C ~ C I I ~ I I I Y S ,  b;rtrydoideo, R I I I I I O C I C ~ I ~ ~ S ,  T~r1-(1- 
ptJ7rr, ant1 some (://I-ysc,rrrys s l lo~ i  the former contlition, C h ~ y s e n ~ y s ,  Alrtln- 
c l ~ r ~ i y s ,  l>lntystc~-~io,r, ant1 Khir~oclewrys tile 1;ttter. If the pubic and ischial 
extensions (lo not toucll, the Sor;inli~ia ;ire still sep;lr;~tetl by a cartil;~ginous 
strip on tllc mitlline. T h e  pubic ant1 iscl~ial cxtensions oC kinosternitls tlo 
not meet, I ~ u t  lle extensions are close ant1 the lliatus is britlgetl by c;llcifietl 
carti1;lge. Tlic st;r~rrotypincs 1l;ive \lei-y small extensions. T h e  trionychids Iiave 
procectlctl one step iun-tl~er with complete loss of pubic and iscllial exten- 
sions, :iltboligll tlissectio~ls reveal a nleclian, lig;uncntous or c;~rtil:rginor~s 
hand. T11e s i x  of tlic for;miina is sul~equal in the clielytlritls, tcst~ltlinitls, 
;~ntl  kinosterl~ids. I n  the trionychitls, they are half again as large 21s in 
the foi-iricr fairiilies. This incre:~se in s i x  11;~s resulted from an anterior 
expansion of the foramina, hut i t  has not c;tused a proportionate increase in 
length of the puboischiatlic plate, LLPICCL, (Table 6). T h e  shapes of the 
puboisclli;~tlic foranlina v;rry fro111 genus to genus (Fig. 10) wit11 no discerni- 
ble systenlatic pattern. Of all the turtles examined, only T e ~ r a p e n e  shows a 
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I<IG. 10. Dorsal views of the puboischiatlic l~lates of eight cryptodires, which illus- 
tratc the variation in for111 of the metischial pmccsscs (m), pectincal processes (p), and 
p~~boisclliatlic forauuiina ( f ) .  A, acetabulunr; I, ischi~uun; I', pubis. 
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tendency toward the reduction of the foramina, and this appears to be by 
calcification ol the connective tissue sheaths in the foramina. 
The  width of the puboischiaclic plate, WAICCL, (Table 6) does not 
appear to be associated with Foramina size but wit11 lengtll of the plate. T h e  
trend seems to be that as the plate becomes shorter or as the inclination of 
the iscllium increases, the plate becomes narrower. 
As previously mentioned, the pubis and the ischium bear lateral 
extensions. A pectineal process always projects from the body of the pubis, 
wllcreas the occurrence of a inetiscllial process is sporadic (Fig. 10). Although 
the rnetiscllial process is present in all cryptodiran families examined, not 
all members of a single family have it. In  the testudinids, the batagurines, 
emydines, ant1 Plalysternon have the process. In  the tcstndinines, a process 
is present in G o p h e r ~ l s  antl absent in Testu.do and Kinixys.  T h e  kinoster- 
nines h;\ve extremely small processes, the staurotypincs none. The  process is 
large in Tr ionyx  but nonexistent in Lissenays. This sporadic distribution 
and the various forms and positions of the process suggest that the metiscllial 
process is ;I llolnopI;~stic structure at the iainilial level and cannot be v;~litIly 
coml~ared among I';~milies. 
In contrast, the stability of position .pf the pectineal process antl its 
same relative shape in turtles are irltlicative of its Ilornology within the 
s~il~ortler Testutlinata. Tllc shape of the process varies from fan-like in 
Trio7zyx to peg-like in Kinixys.  Along with the variation in shape, tllere is 
comp;rrable variation in size (Fig. 10). The  KWl'p/CCl, ratio, relative 
width of pectineal process, in Table 6 gives an estimate of the size. Tr ionyx  
ant1 T e r ~ n p e n c  Ilave the hro;~tlest processes. 
Another distinct variable is the angle (PpA) at wllicll the pectineal 
process projects from the pubic plate. T h e  values in Table 7 give an 
approximation of this angle of projection. A value of 0" would indicate a 
process parallel with the longitudinal hotly axis, one of 90" a process per- 
pendicular to the axis. Only cllelydrids have the process extending anteriorly 
antl parallel to the axis. In  all other cryptodires, the process projects later- 
ally. Terrestrial forms tend to have the process perpendicular to thc body 
axis. It should be noted, I-lowever, that the manner of recording tliis angle 
(Appendix IV) yields only an approximation of the angle of the central 
axis oC the process, and in some species the shape of the posterior edge of 
the process might provide a I-ligllly erroneous estimate. 
Tlle acetabulum is formed laterally at the junction of the ilium, 
iscl~ium, and pubis, and the articular surlace is composed of these three 
bones. T h e  three elements generally contribute equally to it, although tllere 
is :I tendency in the terrestrial taxa, Rh,inoclemys, Terrapene,  and the testu- 
tlinids, for the ilia1 portion to be approximately two times as great as that 
oC either of the other two elements. This tendency was also observed in the 
Itinosternids, Clernnzys, and Em,ydoidea but to a lesser extent. In association 
with this tendency, there is a reorientation of the articular face. Usually 
the articular face is directed laterally with a slight posterior slant, whereas 
in the ;lforementioncd taxa the orientation is posterolateral. This reorien- 
T A B L E  7 
M E A S U R E ~ ~ E V T S  AND RATIOS O F  THE PECTINEAL PROCESS A h D  FEMUR 
Pp.4 FL/CCL F L / F H  
N - Species - x Range  s S x Range  s N x Range  s - 
Chelydra serpentina 7 6.0 2-1 3 5.9 8 3.1 2.7-3.8 0.3 8 10.1 7.1-13.4 2.1 
Rhinoclemys rub ida  1 70.0 1 3.9 1 7.1 
Chrysemys floridana 7 91.7 76-118 12.9 3 4.8 45-51  0.2 7 8.7 6.6-10.5 1.1 
Chrysem)s picta 22 57.4 33-73 10.7 22 4.5 3.6-5.5 0.4 23 7.9 5.9-10.1 1.2 
Chr)setn!s scripta 10 52.6 32-83 15.0 8 4.5 4.3-4.7 0.1 10 8.1 7.3-8.8 0.5 
Clemmys gut tata  4 50.2 46-57 4.8 3 4.9 4.6-5.3 0.3 3 5.8 5.3-6.2 0.4 
Clern111ys insculpta 7 101.6 91-111 7.1 I 4.7 4.4-3.0 0.2 7 7.1 6.4-8.1 0.6 0 
Clernmys marmorata  7 56.7 41-66 8.7 I 5.0 4.5-5.3 0.3 8 8.4 6.8-11.2 1.6 8 
Emydoidea blandingi 10 55.0 49-64 6.1 10 3.4 3.3-3.5 0.1 11 7.0 6.0-8.2 0.7 F $ 
hlalaclemys geographica 5 69.6 59-81 10.1 2 5.6 5.5-5.7 4 10.1 8.6-12.3 1.5 
Malacleinys terrapin 3 45.0 39-54 7.9 4 4.4 4 . 3 4 . 6  0.1 4 8.5 7.2-10.9 1.7 ? 
Ter rapene  carolina 16 98.8 79-117 11.1 15 4.3 3.7-51 0.4 16 6.4 5.2-8.2 0.7 2 
Ter rapene  ornata  9 99.6 84-116 11.9 11 4.6 4 . 1 4 . 9  0.3 11 7.4 5.6-9.2 1.1 
Platysternon m e g a c e ~ ~ h a l u n l  1 34.0 1 4.1 1 9.7 
Gopherus berlandieri 4 103.2 87-117 13.1 3 3.9 3 . 8 4 . 1  0.2 5 7.8 5.7-9.1 1.3 
Gopherus po1)phenius 4 7 50-95 18.5 3 2.6 2.4-2.8 0.2 4 9.6 7.4-11.6 1.8 
Kinix!s erosa 4 90.2 75-99 10.6 3 4.5 4.4-4.7 0.2 4 6.6 6.0-7.6 0.7 
Claudius a t~gus ta tus  2 33.0 31-35 2 2.9 2.7-3.1 2 8.3 8.0-8.5 
Kinosternon flavescens 10 54.3 35-65 8.4 11 3.4 3.2-3.7 0.2 13 9.2 7.5-11.8 1.3 
Sternothaerus odoratus 19 55.7 29-73 10.2 18 3.4 3.1-3.8 0.2 19 8.1 6.2-11.7 1.3 
Trionyx muticus 2 58.5 57-60 2 3.8 3 .44 .1  2 9.0 8.1-9.9 
T r i o n ) ~  spinifer 4 60.5 54-71 7.4 2 2.8 2.8 4 8.0 7.3-8.7 0.7 
Pectineal process angles ( P P . ~ ) ,  fetnoral length to eighth cervical cen t rum length ratios (FLICCL),  a n d  femoral length to femoral height 
ratios (FL/FH).  Statistical abbreviations ex l~ la ined  in T a b l e  5, morphological abbreviations a n d  ratios in  Appendix IT.. 
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tation is accomplisl~etl by the articular face of the ischium being parallel to 
the body axis and the face of the pubis approaching a perpendicular orienta- 
tion. The  ilial articular surface increases in area and develops a large 
overhang posteriorly. The  edge of the acetabulurn is notclled at the three 
syrnpllyses, puboilial, puboischial, ancl iscllioilial. Elaboration of an ischio- 
ilial notch occurs in kinosternids and of a puboilial notch in testudinines. 
Two otller authors (Kaur, 1891a; Ruckes, 1929) have examined the 
chelonian pelvis in a large number of taxa. Uaur's study pertains entirely 
to the structure of the puboischiadic plate antl especially to the medial 
puboischial symphysis and cartilaginous portion oE the plate, the gastroids. 
My observations are in agreement with his except that I observed no medial 
pl~boischial contact in the kinosternines but a bridge of calcif ed cartilage. 
Nor can I concur with his statement that tlle epipubis does not ossify in the 
emydines, lint instead is replaced by the pubis. The  texture antl appearance 
of the calcified epipubis in Clemmys ,  E,rrrydoidea, and Terrapene  are charac- 
teristic of calcified car~ilage. 
Ruckes analysctl the structure of the chelonian pelvis as a secondary 
multiple truss or arch, ancl he attempted to correlate structural variation 
with mode oC locornotion (terrestrial, palustral, aquatic). In  his discussion 
of tlle inclination of the ilium, he suggested that a vertical ilium is associated 
with terrcstrial habits, and a posteriorly inclined ilium with swimming 
habits. According to my observations, this is only partially correct, because 
all the testudinids tend to have a nearly vertical ilium, and at least half of 
these are true swimmers. In  contrast, tlle chelydrids and kinosternids have 
inclined ilia, and although they are aquatic they are bottom-walkers. 
Another structural modification that Ruckes presumed to be associated 
with the principal locomotion environment was the height of the puboischia- 
dic arch, high and narrow arches in terrestrial taxa ancl low and wide arches 
in aquatic taxa. As previously sllown, the height of the arches is not signifi- 
cantly difierent in terrestrial and aquatic turtles, but the puboischiadic 
plate tends to he longer in aquatic taxa. Ruckes also suggested that in 
terrestrial testudinitls the puboischiaclic plate is bowed transversely. I 
observed no transverse arch, and the witltll of the plate, WA/CCL,, (Table 
6) ofl'ers no indication of such an arch in these turtles. 
Hr~Dr.r~s.-Tl le  chelonian femur consists basically 01 a cylintlrical 
shaft wit11 an oval head arising dorsally from its proximal end. Proximally 
on either side oC the Ileatl, the shaft forms large trochanters, an anterior 
trochanter minor and a posterior trochanter major. A large intertrochanteric 
lossa lies ventrally between the trochanters. Distally, the shaft is cxpanded 
into a posterior fibular condyle antl an anterior tibia1 condyle. ?'he femoral 
shaft is arched dorsally. 
The  length of the femur FL/CCL (Table 7) does not appear to be 
correlated with mode of locomotion or taxonomic groupings. There are, 
however, two general classes ol femoral length, i.e., < 4.0 and > 4.0, in 
which little overlap exists. Both classes contain swimming and terrestrial 
~rlenlbers, but class < 1.0 contains all the 11ottorr1-walkers except Platy- 
sterno?~, wllicli is close to tile tlivision line. This indicates that tliose taxx 
with m;~inly vertical rot;ition of tlle I~intlliinbs tcncl to have sliorter propodia. 
A co1np;irison oL the bowing of the fcmur, FI./FH (Table 7), presents 
a more o11scli1.c pattern tlian tloes feiiioral length. Tlie range of v:tri;rtion is 
so great that any attempt to interpret tllc data seems futile. This extensive 
variation m;ry be attributed, in part, to the inensural technique (Appendix 
IV). 
7 ' 1 ~  shape of tlie femoral lieacl v21ries fro111 circular through oval to 
splicroid;~l (Fig. 11). A circular-, or at Icast 21 nonelong;~te, head is restricted 
to the kinosternitls ant1 c.llelydritls. Tlie FHW/FFIL, heat1 width to length, 
value (Table 8) for ;I conlplctely circular l~eatl is 1.0. Tlie 11e;itls of the 
former two kunilies appro;it:l1 t l~is  v;~lue as (lo tllose of ;I few testrltlinincs. 
I n  tllc tcstudinitls arld trionycllitls, the femoral llead is clongatetl in 21 
proxi~riotlistal axis; howeves, the clong;~tion does not occur tlii-ougli the 
longituclinal axis of tlie liead but  long ;I diagonal axis froin proxirnopos- 
terior to clistoanterior corner. T h e  circul;rr llcad appears to be associatetl 
with walking, sirlce tllc chelytlritls antl kinostcrnitls arc I~ottom-w:~lkei-s, 
antl the testutlinines are terrestrial. T l ~ e  corlclition in Te?-?-clpene supports 
this associ;ition. Presumal)ly, Te?-l-crpe?ze is tlcl-ivetl from an ;~qnatic ;inccstoi-. 
Its femoral llcad is t l ~ e  least clorlgatc of any cinytlines, altllough probal~ly 
derived from an elongate condition as are those of tlle testutlinincs. 
7'lre heat1 of tlie fclnur tlocs not extencl perpentlicularly i'rorn tlic shaft 
I11lt at a slight pi.oxii~ial inclination. 1 1l;rvc not rneasr~recl t l~is  angle since 
the curvature of the sliaft preventetl the establislimcnt of a suititble l);isc. 
T h e  kinosternines and testudinines seeill to approacll a perpendicular con- 
dition, b u t  this cannot be supported presently with measllrenlcnts. 
Gcnei-;tlly, tlle femoral trocllanters are not the same size (Fig. 11). In 
Table 8, the troc1~;rnter witlth ratio (WMi/WR4a) falls into two classes 
- 
5 1.1 or 5 0.9. T l ~ e r e  is some overlap between tlle two classes, but it is 
sligllt. Tlle class s 1.1 is cllaracteristic of the testutlinitls antl intlic.ates t l~a t  
the trochariter rninor is the larger. In the chelydrids, kinosternids, and 
trionycllitls, tllc ratio is less tl1;in 1 antl the trochariLei- majoi. is the l:lrger. 
Anotller indication of trochanter size is the witltll of tlle pi-oxirnal end of 
the lemur, IJW/(:C:L. (Table 8). The  range of variation of this ratio pre- 
vents a clivision into (:lasses; however, low lueans are associatetl with walking 
 tax;^, cit l~cr terrestrial or bottom-walkers, ant1 11iglr means with swimmers. 
I n  atltlition to indicating size, this ratio also expresses tllc degree of tro- 
clianteric Ilaring. 111 tlle testudinines, t l ~ c  troc.ll;rntcrs are small ant1 generally 
do not extend beyontl t l ~ e  sides of tlie fenloral llcatl. The  kinosternids and 
Tcrvapenc have slightly Iz~i-ger trocll;~ntcrs wit11 only a slight flare. Swimillers 
have tlle 1;lrgest trochanters and the greatest flare, particularly the triony- 
chids. This suggests that as the major limb rnovements become more 
lrorizorit;rl, the troclianters bccorne larger wit11 a greater flare. 
T h e  intertrochanteric fossa lies ventrally between the trochanters. Tlle 
extent of this fossa varies intei-familially. T h e  LIF/I,TM ratio, relative 









Trionyx Chelydra  Staurotypur 
Chrysemys Ter rapen 
FIG. 11 .  The  range of variation in tlrc ~ > r o x i ~ ~ r a l  cntl of the femur. The upper two 
rows arc. dorsal views, t l ~ c  bottom two rows, ventral views. H, feri~oral head; It, intertro- 
clrantcric fossa; Ma, trochanter ~ ~ r a j o r ;  Mi, trocllanter minor; post, postaxial. 
TABLE 8 
ME.ASURE~IESTS A N D  RATIOS OF T H E  FEMUR A N D  ITS I ~ E A D  
N 
- 
Species x N x Range s S x 
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Range s - Range s 
Chelydra serpentina 





















Femoral heat1 width to felnoral head length ratios (FH\V/FHL), trochanter tiiinor width to trochanter major width ratios (Tt'h~li/W>la), and 
13roxitnal width of femur to eighth cervical centrum length ratios (PTV/CCL.). Statistical abbreviation expl;rined in Table 5, nlorphological abbrc-  
viations and ratios in Appendix I\'. 
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length of lossa, yields an estimate of its size (Table 9). T h e  trionychids have 
the largest fossa with a ratio rangc of 0.72 to 0.80, the chelydrids and kino- 
sternicls a range ol 0.80 to 0.88, and thc testudinids a range of 0.86 to 1.00. 
Terrestrial species usually llavc the fossa closed ventrally. The  functional 
signihc;~nce of fossa size is obscure. On the basis of the taxa examined, it 
wolild be possible to suggest the association of an enclosetl fossa wit11 
terrestrial walking; however, Zangerl (1953) points out that sea turtles 
possess an enclosed fossa. 
The  distill end of the fe~noral sll;~ft is slightly cornpressed ant1 widened. 
Distally, the shaft is divided into an anterior tibia1 condyle and a posterior 
fibular contlyle by a weak intercondylar fossa. This fossa is frequently 
absent. Rsicie from ;r sh;~llow fossa for the flexor digitorurn longus irluscle 
ventrally on the fibular contlyle, the contlyles posscss a smooth surface. 
Tlle troclllear articular surlace covers the entire tlistal end of the femur 
and extentls onto tlie distoventral surfacc. The  articular surface is smootll 
and convex in most turtles; llowever, in Ten-apcvc and the kinosternids, 
the tlistovcntral ctlgc is clevatetl and cornice-like. 
The  epipoclial clen~ents of cryptotlires are subequal in lengtll (Fig. 20). 
In  Table 9, tlle tibia to femur length ratio, TL/FI, ,  provides a comparison 
for cpipotli;rl length ;Ilnong the taxa. N o  overall taxonomic: or lunctional 
pattern is obvious. The  aquatic tcstutlinids tend to llavc shorter cpipodial 
segments, terrcstrii~l ones longer segments. On thc other hand, [lie higllly 
ac1~1;1tit: rionycllitls have tllc cpipodium nearly as long as the tcri-estrial 
testutlinitls, ant1 the bottom-walking chclydritls antl kinostcrnids are inter- 
~netliatc bctween the aquatic testutlinitls antl the trionychids. 
The  anterior cle~nent, the tibia, is a rnore rol~ust bone than tllc fibula. 
Tllc t i l ~ i ; ~  is triangul~lr in cross-scction. The  f i l~ul ;~ is gcner;~lly a flattened 
splint, but occasion;~lly it is nearly cylintlrical. 7'hc gener~ll forrrl of the 
tibia is spool-sllapcd, :~ltliougll the distal enlargement is only half that of 
the proximal entl. 7'11e tibi;r is relatively straight, ;~ll)cit in ;r few specimens, 
t l~erc is an indication ol a very weak tlorsal curvature. A rr-redian longitutlinal 
ritlge, the cnerninal crest, extentls clown the dorsuin of the tibia, gr;~tlu- 
ally fl;~ttening distally. The  cneirlinal crest is sh;~rpcst in the trionychids and 
weakest in the testutlinines. Proxi~nally, tllc tibia articlllates with the tibia1 
ancl fibular contlylcs. 7'1le articular surfacc is triangular antl weakly bicon- 
cave on tllc ventral half. The  articular surfaces of the felnur and tibia 
give tllc strong inlprcssion that the dorsal halves of tllc articu1;n- surhce 
rarcly come in contact. Dist;rlly, the tibia articulates wit11 thc :~stragulocal- 
canclrnl by rneans 01' a s;rtldle-sllapecl joint. A pr.ojection cxtentls Si-om the 
tibia along tllc antcl-ior face of thc astragulocalcane~~~n. This projection is 
similar to the medial inalleolus of mammals. 
Tllc fibula 1l;ls the sllape oE a golf tee; tllc tlistal end is the larger. 
The  fil~ula is relatively straight, antl because of its llatness proximally, i t  
has dorsal and ventral longitutlinal ridges along the proximal half, par- 
ticularly in t l ~ c  trionyclrids. Unlike the tibia, t l ~ c  proximal articulation 
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surface is srnall, oval, antl convex. The  distal articr~lar l':rce is cqu;rl to that 
of tlre tibi;~; it is tri;rngular and varies froin flat to sligl~tly convex. T h e  
tibia ant1 fibula are in contact inedially at botll the pi-oxim;tl and distal 
joints. The  conlplex articular surfaces of tlie fibula, tibia, and ;~stragulocal- 
carterlm suggcst that the cr~1rotarsal joint is not very flexible. 
Tlle che1oni;ln t;u-sus may consist of seven elements, proximally the 
;tsti-agulus antl the calcancl~m, medially the centrale, ancl distally tllc four 
1, n~sa  . . 1'. 1'1 or (t1ist;rl tars;~ls). Four tarsalia were present in all cryptodircs 
cx;rnlinetl, and the p;rttcr11 of tllc first tllree tarsalia sul~-ecl~~al  in size and tlis- 
tinctly s~nallcr t11:rn the fourth is nearly invarial,le. 
The  condition of tile ;rstr;rgulus, calcaneum, arlcl centrale varies (Fig. 
12). In  the chelytlritls, tlie three dements are usually se1);rrate ant1 distinct, 
althougll in oldcr individr~als there appcars to be fusion into a single 
elerrlent with the suture lines rcm;rining clistinct. Only two cle~llents, tlie 
astragulus ant1 the calcanetrm, wcre ohservetl in the testutlinids, kinosternitls, 
Der,mtrlcntys, ant1 Curcttochelys. In none ol these tax;) is tllcrc any indicx- 
tion ol a ccntralc, nor evidcnce to support fusion as ol~posctl to loss. 7'11e 
astl-agulus and c;tlt:ane~un can I,c -fused or separate in the ;rbovc taxa. This 
contlition v;lries intraspcc:ific;rlly ancl may be, i11 part, ;tssoci;~ted wit11 ;lge. 
I n  trionycliitls, ;r single clcmcnt is prescnt. 'l'his ele~rlent is tlefirlitely tllc 
astri~gulus and does not appear to be a fuscd as~r;1guloc;tlc;~ne11ln complex. 
X-r;rys of yorlizg 7'1-ioityx tlo not sllow two proximal ossification centers, 
wlricll suggests tllat the c.alcancurn is lost. 
From tllc prcc:ctlirix :.discussion, it appears that tllc ti-cntl in the proxi- 
inal tarsal elcnlcrlts hirs hrcn one ol reduction. Tlie arl-;lngcment of tal-sal 
elc~nents (Fig. 12) ant1 tile lack ol suture planes in Il;~tclrlings suggest that 
~-ctl~rc.tion is occurring I)y loss and not by fusion. This supposition rnust be 
confirmetl by eml,ryoIogic;rl stutlies. Tlie prescncc of tlri-ee proximal tarsal 
clcrncnts in sotnc plc~rrodircs, Bntrnc.hc?nys, Cltelys, Pel~rsios, ;rnd P h ~ y n o p s ,  
strongly intlicatcs tllat this is the prilnitive contli~ion ant1 supports Sclraellcr's 
(1941) intc~.pretation. 11 seclns likely tll;rt the rctluc:tion of a proxi1n;rl t;rrsal 
clcnient wot~ltl Ile ill so~ne way ;rssoci;rtcd wit11 locomotion; howcvcl-, this 
corrclation c;rnnot be ln;rtlc presently. In Figure 1 2, ;I t;rxonolnic clistril~u- 
tion 01' t;trsal arr;~ngc~ncnts is ~~rescntctl: cllelytlricls, kiriosternitls, ;rr l t l  some 
tcstutlinitls al-c botto~n wallters; trionycliitls, Cn~cl tochc lys ,  ant1 rnost aclu;r- 
tic tcstudiilitls ;ire swimiucrs. 
Altllo~~gll t lel-c is no cxact func.tion;~l corre1;rtion wit11 tllc retluction 
of pi-oxirnal tarsal clelrreitts, it is pro1,;rl)ly associated wit11 the irriprovcrnent 
ol' tllc n~esot;~rs;rl  join^ in ~ l l c  pcs. ScllacfFci- (1941) tliscr~ssetl tlle s11ilt from 
a crrrrotarsal to ;I nlcsotars;rl joint in tlic cbelo~li;rn pes. Tile extensive 
;rrticula~. sr~rl'acc on tlle distal cntl oi the proxinial tarsal clernents ;rttesta 
to tile i~nl~oi-tancc of the mesotarsal joint. rI'l~is is not, however, the only 
pedal joint. Tllc srlrfaces of the tarsalia seem to be almost completely articu- 
lar. X-rays of pl-eservetl spccimcns indicate a strong flexure between the 
tars;rlia ant1 metatarsals, cspccially for the anterior three tarsalia and meta- 
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Astragulus + 
Calcaneum - TRlONYCHiDAE 
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FIG. 12. 7'1i(% tllrcc I>aLtc.inis o f  till-;il al.rangellients ill cry1)totlil-cs, exclusive of sea 
tllrtles. a ,  astragulus; ( a ,  c;~lc;i~iculil; cc, ccnti-;ilc; f ,  fil)ul;~; I ~ L ,  111ctat;i~sal; [?re, 1)re;ixial; 
t ,  tarsalc; ti, tibia. 
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tarsals. Thus, both a niesotarsal ;tnd a tarsometatarsal joint appear to be 
functional in the cryptodiran pcs. 
All cryptodires possess five rnetatarsal elements. Tlle first four metatar- 
sals are typical tligital elements, being cylindrical with sliglltly expanded 
proxiri;rl and distal ends. In contrast, the fifth metatarsal is depressed 
tlorsoventrally and is rectangular in outline. The  lengths of the metatarsals 
are not equal: Chelyrlm, 2=3=4> 1=5; l)anionicl, 2=3=4 > 1 >5; Rhin,oclemys, 
2 = 3 ~ 4  > 1=5; Cl~sy.scmys, 2-3=4> 1 > 5; Clc~rr~nys ,  2=3 "4 > 1 >5; Emydoiden,  
2=3>1?1 >5; M n ~ n c ~ e n i y s ,  2==3-4 >5> 1; Tel-rtlpe17c, 2-3> 1 >425; Platyster- 
non ,  2=3=4> 155; G o p h ~ i - I L T ,  2=3=4 > 155; Kiliixys, 3 >2 > 1 =4=5; Derma- 
tcmys, 1=2=3=4 >5; Cln7irli1is, 2=3=/1> 1=5; k'inoslci-non, 2=3=4> l'r. >,I, 
Stnlrrotypzis, 2 > 3 >1> 125; Stcr?rothner~i.s, 2=3=4> 1 ~ 5 ;  Cr~rettochclys, 2=3=4 
> 1 >5; I,isserrry.s, 4 >3>2> 1 >5; Trio?iyx,  4>3=,2> 1 >5. Although these 
metatarsal lorni~ilae are not basetl on mcnsural data, the iormulae illustrate 
variation within and between intlividuals. I t  sllould also be noted that the 
most conimon formula, 2=3-4 > lYr ,.I, occurs equally in terrestrial antl in 
aquatic t;ixa antl tliat only Kirrixys ;tntl the trionychitls have a very tlifrerent 
pattern. Tlle const;rncy ol the Sol-mula prevents any taxonomic or functional 
interpretation. 
Unlilie tlle 1netatars;rl fornlttlac, 'a comparison of the lengths of the 
secontl met;ttarsals by tlie 1net;ltarsal length to tibia length ratio, ML/TL, 
(Table 9) t1ernonstr;ites ;I functional and taxonoiriic c:orrelation. The  testu- 
tlinines 1l;lve tlre lowest MI;/'rl, ratios, 0.13-0.19, wl~icli iritlicate a reduc- 
tion in illetatarsal lcrigtll with ;rtl;~~)tation to terrestrial locomotion. 7 . 1 ~  
next cluster of r;rtios, arountl 0.31, ;(re of bottoin-walking, se~ni;~quatic, and 
terrestri;il species; tile terrestrial species are Ten-(~$~cur: .  In co~rip:~rison to 
the test~ldinincs, Tci.1-clpellr: is thousht to be a relatively recent terrestrial 
grotip A cluster of ratios ;mound 0.36 is forrncd by aq~latic antl semiaquatic 
tcstudinicls. In tlie trionychitls, tlie MI , /TL ratio Ilas its Iligliest nie;In 
value, 0.14. T h c  ti-erltl is for the rnct;ttars;~ls to increase in length with 
tlie sl.iil't frorn tcrresti-i;rl walking to swilnming. 
As stated previously, tllerc appears to be a tarsometat;rrs;rl joint in 
atldition lo the iriesot;~rsal joint. Generally, the articulation between tlie 
tarsale and met:tt;rrsal is of tllc following pattern. Metat;~i-sal I articnlates 
with tarsale I ,  inetatarsal I1 wit11 t;rrsalia 11 ant1 111, inetatarsal 111 with 
tarsalia I I 1  and IV, rnetatars;tl 1V wit11 tar.s;rle 1V and proximo;~ntei-ior edge 
01' mer.;rt;rrsal V, and metatarsal V with posterior edge of tarsale IV. This 
pattern is typical of all lamilies cxarninetl. Even tklough the above pattern 
is colnlrlon to all taxonoi~iic antl locoinotor divisions, there is a tendency 
lor tlie proxi1n;rl b;rses of the met;ttarsal to tlevelop ;In anteroposterior 
overlap with increasing aquatic habitats. The  terrestrial testutlinincs have 
very little or no overlap, the bottom-walking cl~elytlrids and kinosternitls 
weal< overl;rp, ant1 the aquatic ernycliries and especially the trionycllids 
strong overlap. 
The  priinitivc ph;tlange;rl formula ol cryptodires (Table 10) appears to 
be 2, 3, 3, 3, 3. This formula is possessed by inembers of the chelydrids, testu- 
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Taxon 
Chelydridac 
Chclydra 2, 1, 3, 3, 3 














Platysternon 2, 3 ,  3, 3, 2 
Testudininac 
Geochclone 2, 2, 2, 2, 1 
Gopherus 2, 2, 2, 2, 0 or 1 
liirlixys 2, 2, 2, 2, 1 
Derrnatcmydidne 
Delm;rLc~~i ys 2, 3, 3, 3 ,  4 
I<inostcrtricl;tc 
Kinosterninae 
I<itiosternon 2, 3, 3, 3, 3 
Stcrnottiaerus 2, 3, 3, 3, 3 
Staurotypinac 
Claudius 2, 3, 3, 3, 2 or 3 
St;ruroryl~us 2, 3, 3, 3, 3 
C~~ret~oc1iclyd1d~rc 
Carettoclrelys 2, 1, 3, 3, 3 
Trionycl~idi~c 
Trionyct~irlac 
Pclochclys 2, 3, 3, 4, 3 
Trion yx 2, 3, 3, 4, 3 
Lisscrnyinae 
Lisscnrys 2, 3, 3, 4, 3 
Italicized nrlmbcrs intlic;rte tlre prescncc of a keratinous claw cone on tire ultimate 
phalanx. 
dinids, kinosternids, and c,trettochelyditls Two morpllological trends are 
evident. A recluc tional ti end occurs in the testudinids in association with 
terrestlial locomotion. Cornnronly, the tortoises oi testudinines have a 
lolmul,~ of 2,2,2,2,1. In Gophr.7 I L S ,  all the phalanges of the fitth toe inay be 
lost. In  Tcl lapc~te ,  n terrestri;ll emydine, there is a reduction of the pha- 
Icing-es in tlle fourth and fifth toes. EmyrEozdea, Plntyst~lnolz, and Rhzno- 
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c l e n~ys  1l;rvc lost a phalanx of the fifth toe; tllese genera are either semiaqua- 
tic or bottom-walkers. Two distinct mnltiplication trentls are evident and 
are associated with swimming taxa. T l ~ e  trionychids have added a phalanx 
to the fourth toe, and Chrysernys, Malaclemys, and Dernlaterrzys have adcled 
a phalanx to tlie filth toe. 
In  Table 11, the Phl,/CCL ratio provides a comparison for the varia- 
tion in plialangeal length from taxon to taxon. If wc consider the means, 
it is possible to erect three classes, >0.77, <0.69->0.40, and <0.30. All 
members ol the first class except Clauclius are swilnrners and sllowed hyper- 
phalangy. The  middle class contains swimmers, bottom-walkers, and terres- 
trial lor111s. Their pllalangeal forinula is usually 2, 3, 3, 3, 3 to 1. Only 
C o p l ~ e r ~ t s  polyphcrr~zrs illustrates a length reduction. A similar retluction 
woultl be expectetl in other tortoises, since they all have elephantine 
hintllirnbs. 
T h e  PhL/ML ratio (Table 11) rccords the proportional length o l  the 
proximal phalanx antl the metatarsal. In  the testudinines, kinosternids, 
and trionychitls, the metatarsal and proximal pllalanx arc nearly equal in 
length. In the remaining t;rx;r, the proximal pha1;rnx is approximately half 
as long as the metatarsal. This distribution cannot be logically explained 
on a taxonomic or a functional basis. 
The  general form of tllr phalanges is like that of the metatarsals, i.e., 
cylinclrical with expantletl ends. Only the ultimate phalanges vary from this 
b, 'lslc .. shape, and they are conic. The  conic shape is associated with their 
role ;IS claw cores. Tlle chelyclrids, testudinids, Derrntcte7nys, antl kinoster- 
nitls possess four claws, the trionychids three, and Carettorhclys two. Tlie 
fifth toe always lacks a claw. As claw loss occurs, it ~>roccecls anteriorad. 
Another feature of pl1;rlangeal morphology that is usually restricted to the 
proximal phalanges is the development of proximoventral shelves (phalan- 
gcal condyles of Roulenger?) extending unclcr the distal ends of the inetatar- 
sals. The  presence of tllese shelves varies intraspeci[ically, ant1 thus does 
not permit a functional or taxonomic interpretation. 
Since Zangerl (1953) showccl proportional differences in the length of 
fore- antl llindlimbs between fresh-water and sea turtles, an attempt was 
m21tle to tleterrnine if the length of hindlimb was associated with locomotor 
habits of cryptodires. The  relative length of hindlimbs, FL+TL+ML+PhL/ 
CCL, (Table 11) was determined. The  intraspecific range of variation for 
this ratio is so large that i t  is impossible to draw any definite conclusions. 
Historical Iitsurnr:: T o  the best of my knowledge, there are no pub- 
lished studies of comparative hindlimb osteology of cryptodires. This is 
especially true for clle propodial and epipodial elements. Zangerl (1953) 
is the only author who has presented any comparative data for these ele- 
ments, and unfortunately he examined few taxa and usually only one speci- 
men ol each. I have found no exceptions to his observations on the propo- 
dial and epipodial elements ol the hindlimb, and frequently I have obtained 
mensural support for his observations. 
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1.OCOMOTION AND MOKI'IIOLOGY 0 b  TURTLES 57 
Although tlle osteology of the pes llas attracted more attention, the 
scope of such studies is frequently liinitecl to observations on a few crypto- 
dires and a conlparison to other reptiles. The  morpllology of the chelonian 
tarsus was discussed by Baur (1885), Hoffman (1890), and Schaeffer (1941). 
Hoffruan clescribetl tlle ontogcny of the tarsus in approxiinately 10 genera, 
in wllicll Ilc followed a terminology he had publisl-let1 earlier. This terminol- 
ogy was in error as tlernonstrated by Baur (1885). In Scllaeffer's (1941) 
classic study of the evolution of tlie tetrapocl tarsus, he appears to have 
rcstrictetl his observations on the cllelonian tarsus to two cryptodiran 
genera. I-Ie tlcmonstrated the presence of a mesotarsal joint but did not 
~ncntion a tarson1et;ttai-sal joint wllicll I have tlcscribetl above. None of 
tlle three autliors attcinptetl to tlraw a taxonomic conclusion frorn their 
o~jservations on turtles. 
Barrr (1887), Roulenger (1889), Hoffman (1890), and Zangerl (1953) 
discuss the phalangeal formulac ol various cryptotlires. Baur gave a formula 
2, 3, 3, 1-5, 1 lor trionycllids. lloulenger sllowetl that this formula is com- 
mon only for the forelimb. Hoffman gave 2, 3, 3, 4,  2 for trionychids and 
2, 3, 3, 3, 1 for cinydines. His low numbers for the fifth toe probably re- 
sriltctl Sronl the small terniinal pllalangcs having bccn lost during tlie 
skeletal preparation. Zangerl rcportctl 'fonr instcad of tllrec phalanges on 
thc lift11 toe of Chelyt lrn .  Althougll 1 never observecl more than three, the 
variation in this toe in other genera may account for the additional phalanx, 
but 2, 3, 3, 3, 3 is typical for Chelyt11.n. Zangerl also statetl that fresll-water 
turtles bear claws on the first tlirec toes. This is true only for the trionychids, 
but most otller tultles h'lve claws on the first four toea 
Prikcrs.-The ilitrni oS trionycllitls does not articulate dorsally with the 
plet~rals as in otllcr c:ryptotlires. 'I'hc articulation on tlle pleural is usually 
borderetl anteromedially by a tuberosity. Nletlially, the iliuin articulates 
with tlie two sacral riljs. Ventrally, tllc pelvis rests on the plastron along the 
posterior edge ol the ischiurn and tlle pcctineal processes. 
The  shape 01' the ilium in lateral aspect falls into two classes. The  
chelydritls and testutlinids have spool-shapetl ilia; the kinosternids, Derrrra- 
le~rcy.r, ant1 trionychids have inverted tee-sllapeci ilia. T l ~ e  anterior etlge 
oF tlle ilirlin bears ;I t11eli;tl process in tlle kinosternitls; a11 other taxa lack 
this process. 
The  longitudinal inclination ol tlie iliurn ranges l r o ~ n  80" to 160". In  
most tcstudinids, tllc iliunr is nearly perpciltlicular. Chc lydra ,  Ernydo iden ,  
ancl K i n i x y s  possess air ilia1 inc1in;rtion of approximately 120". The  kino- 
sternids and trionychids have a strongly inclined ilium of about 150". Tllc 
lengtll of tllc ilium is proportionately similar in all cryptodires. 
DiKcrences in tllc llcight ol puboiscliiadic arches are inore apparent 
tlian re;tl. 7'11e appearance results from a sllortening of the entire pubo- 
isclliadic plate in association with development oT a vertical ischium. 
In trionychitls, tllcrc are no medial pubic or iscllial extensions which 
create pairetl puboiscliiadic foramina. The  staurotypines have very small 
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extensions. T h e  cllclytlritls and kinosternines have larger extensions, but 
these arc not in contact. In tlle testudinids, large pubic and iscllial exten- 
sions are in contact or separated by a narrow hiatus. 
Tlre metiscliial process nlay not be a homologous structure ;it the 
Sami1i;il level. Tlle pectineal process is present in all cryptodires and there 
is a tcrltlency in terrestrial species for i t  to be perpendicular to the botly 
axis. 
There is an indication that walking taxa tend to have proportionately 
shorter femora. 7'1le femoral lleatl is least elongated in the chelydrids and 
kinosternids. In general, tlle swimming taxa tend to have the greatest 
elongation of the head. Testudinids have the trocllanter minor larger 
tllrtn the major; the inajor is the larger in the chelytlritls, kinosternids, and 
trionycllids. Troclianters are largest in the swimniing tiixa. 0 1  tllc crypto- 
tlires examined, the terrestrial testutlinids have tlle greatest reduction of the 
intertrocllanteric lossa. Tlle tibia and fibula are subequal in lengtlr. 
T h e  1xoxim;tl tarsal elements sllow three patterns. Cllelydrids 1r;trre 
tlirce distinct elements, astragulus, calcaneuirl antl ccntrale. Two elements, 
astragulus and calc;lneum, arc observed in the testudinitls, kinosternids, 
L)cwnute?nys, antl Cl .e t torhe lys .  Tllese elcnlents may be fusetl or separate. 
In the trionycliitls, tlle proximal tarsal element appears to he composetl of 
only the astragulus. The  main pedal joint is the mesotarsal joint; however, 
21 t:~rsoinctatars;~l joint also appears to be functional. 
All cryptodires have five metatars;rls. T h e  lengtlls of tlle metatarsals in 
,5. There is a tendency for the rrlost species follow tliis formula, 2=3-4 > 1 =  
metatarsals to become proportionately larger with the sllift from terrestrial 
loconlotion to swimming. 
Tlle primitive phalangeal forir~r~la in cryptodires is probably 2, 3, 3, 3, 
3. Terrestrial taxa tend to reduce tlle number of phalanges and swimming 
taxa to increase the number. Swimming taxa usually have the longest 
p11al;lnges. 
A Prim Network, a type ol pllenograni, (Fig. 13) was generatetl by 
using the values in Tables 5 to 11 (for tlle concept of the Prim Network, see 
Prim, 1957;tlie computer program used to generate the networks herein 
was tlevelopetl by James S. Farris, State University of New York, Stony 
Brook.) On the basis of these limited osteological data, an interesting 
phenetic clustering was obtained. The  testudinids, kinosternicls, and triony- 
c.lritls were each linked as a natural group. The  terrestrial members of the 
testudinids are clustered with the exception of G o p h e r ~ ~ s  polyphenrzls. 
Chelydl-n is more similar to Plulystcrnon tlian to any other taxon. Tlle 
trionycllids are linked to the kinosternids. 
MYOLOGY 
The  numerous studies on tlle myology of the limbs and girdle have 
led to a plethora of names and a corresponding absence of any synthesis of 
knowledge. Recently, this has been remedied by Walker (in press) who des- 
cribed in detail the myology of the forelimbs and hindlimbs of Chrysemys 
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S. odoratus - E. blandingi P. megacephalum 
Ilc. 13. A Prirn Nctwork for 22 cryptoclivan species generated on tllc basis of 24 
osteological cliaracters. T h e  specics and characters are those in Tables 5 through 11.  The  
lenglh of the connecting lines indicates the relative degree of similarity; the bar insert 
represents 20 units of diflerencc. 
sr.~rj)l(~ ;lntl contrastetl the ~riyology of' otlier chclonian species to that l'or~n. 
In so tloing, he has syntliesized all previous terminologies. His terminology 
reflects tllc relationsllip of chclonian myology to that of other reptilian 
groups, p;~rtict~larly lizai-(Is. This alone is reason for it to become a standard 
and 1 Ii;~ve usetl it liere. 
Since Walker trl;rde an extensive review of the literature in conipi1;r- 
tions of liis synonymy, 1 will mention only the morc pertinent literature. 
Gatlow (1882) examinctl 1111-ee genera, Ettrys, Clotrrtrys, and Tes t~ tr lo ,  and 
appears to llilve been the first to report the existence o f  tlifferent 1nyologic:tl 
patterns in turtles. Tlle ni;~in emph;rsis of Gatlow's study was a co1~1p;irison 
of I~incIliml> niyology of' all ext;nlt ortlers of reptiles. Both Holfnlan (1890) 
;rntl Sie2lb;ruer (1909) cxaininctl ant1 tlcscril~ed tlie inyology in ;i wide 
variety of species. Axt (1917), in ;~tltlition to describing tile myology of tlle 
l l intll i~~ib and girtlle of L:'rtlydoitlrn bl(lncLingi, deinonstratctl the variable 
nature of t l ~ e  branches ol the 1uml~osacr;rl nerve plexus. More recently, 
George ;11itl Sl~ali (1958) Ii;~ve puhlishetl on tlie inyology of tlle Ilintllimbs 
of Llsseniys p~c~c - /n / r i .  Unfortunately, they h;lvc misitlentified some muscles 
by what appears to I)e ;r failure to ex;uiline the older literature on clleloniiln 
rnyology. I n  a study of pelvic: antl llindlimb muscu1;itui-e o l  quadrupetlal 
reptiles, Kricgler (1961) exaininetl tht-ce species of turtles, Tes l~rr lo  gt-c~ecc~, ?. 1 T Z O ~ I J J X  ~ i? lcns i s ,  2nd L~.cltt:'roclrc1ys irnbricntcc; h o ~ ~ e v e r ,  his main interest 
ml;rs tlie muscul:rturc o f  liz;~rtls. 
1CI~rl~:~rnr.s ANL) ME.L.IIOI)S.-T~I~S study wits initially restl-ictetl to an 
investigation ol cryptotliran turtles exclusive of the sea turtles. T o  this 
end, I 1i;lve tried to ex;umine a representative of every family antl subf;~mily 
of cryptodiran turtles. I have been fairly successful in my coverage ant1 lack 
tlata only on tlie f:~niily Cai-ettochelyitlae. However, tlle list of the speci~rlens 
clissectetl (Appendix V) sllows tlle unequal treatment given to the various 
taxa. 7'1le bias reflccts the ;~v;tilahility of specimens, for 1 llavc usetl tliose 
t;tx;i which were re;itlily obt;rin;ible, i.e., Nearctic species. 
As ;I consequence of tlic difficlrlties imposed on tlissection by the 
presence of a shell, I believe i t  is of value to describe briefly t l ~ e  method 
employetl to remove it. Tlie carapace is sawed transversely on a line that 
passes tlli-ougli tlie triitldle of tlle eiglltll margin;tl antl third costal scutes 
and along tlle suture I,etween tlie third and lourtll vertebral scutes. A 
second transverse cut passes tlirougli the middle of tlie femoral scutes of the 
p1;lstron. With tlie completion of tllcsc cuts, the posterior third oS the 
botly can be separatctl 11y cutting tlirougll the viscera ant1 inguin;~l skin 
ant1 muscle. Tlle tliirtl cut is par;~s;igitt;rl on tlle c;rr;rpace, just lateral to 
tllc tlorsal vertebr;re. This cut must be ~iiade with care, for if the saw 
p;rsses too tlecply, ~rluscles will be tlestroyetl. After these tliree saw cuts 
;Ire ni;ltle, the plastron is removed by freeing it  from the skin and sliding 
;I knife between the rectus abtlominis antl tlle plastron. Tlle next step is to 
remove tlle skin from the leg, and finally tlie carapace half is removed 
by cutting the testoiliacus arountl the distal end of the ilium. 

FIG. 14. 7'11~ ~~os te r io i -  a ~ ~ l ~ c ~ l t l i c r r l a r  ~ ~ ~ l s c u l a t n r e  of Ki t~ydo i t l e t~  Olnndingi. A. 
A ~ ~ t e r i o r  vicw of tllc ~ ~ r l v i c  ; ~ n t l  fcnlo~-al regi.on. B. Postel-ior view of the pelvic atid 
Fe111ora1 region; ilic l~roxim:~l  [)ortion of t l ~ c  Ilcxol- ti1)ialis internus lras been rc~noved.  af, 
atltltrctol. frllloris; am, a~r~l)ietis; ci, c;~i~di-ilioferi~oi-;rlis; fe, flexov tibialis externus; fi,  flexor 
tibialis i n i e r n ~ ~ s ;  ft, fr~irorotibialis; 1, iliurrr; ic, isclriococcygcus; if, iliofcuroralis; is, ischio- 
troclra~~tc~.icus; it,  iliotibialis; l', 111111is; p r ,  ~~ul~ococcygcus;  pe, ~)ubois~hiofenroral is  extcr- 
nus; pi, p~~l )o is~ l r io fcn~or i~ l i s  i r t c ~ - ~ ~ u s ;  p t ,  ~ ~ u l ~ o L i l ~ i a l i s ;  ra, reclils abdorninis; ti, testoiliacus. 
I'rc..  15. T h e  pos(e~-ior appcntlicul;rr. rnt~sculatirrc of Rntydoidea hlnnrlingi. A. Dorsal 
view of girtllc ant1 l in~l ) ;  the left half of Ll~e ~a l -apace  arltl the tcstoiliacus have beer1 rernoved. 
U. \ 'c~rtral view of girtllc ant1 1i111lj; the left I . ~ ( . L U S  a l ~ d o ~ ~ l i l l i s  ha  l1cc11 re~l~oved .  ed, exten- 
sor digitort1l11 c o i i i ~ ~ r u ~ ~ i s ;  F, f ~ b u l a ;  g, gastroc-nctrlitts; I., pt~boiscl~iadic ligalrrerlt; IIa, pero- 
~ i c u s  alrtcl.ior; T, tibia; t ; ~ ,  til~ialis anterior. Other abbreviations as in  Fig. 14. 
1:rc. 16. T h e  crul-al aritl ljcdal m ~ ~ s c u l a t u r e  of E~i~yt loi t leu blnntlingi. A. Postero- 
dorsal view of tlre lowcr liml,. B. Postcrotlorsal view of tllc lower l imb with tllc extensor 
digi toiu~ii  comnluriis, l)el-ollcus anterior ;~titl I>er.oncus posterior cut  ant1 laid aside. C. 
r.1st1-0- Atl~crovcnti-a1 view of tllc: lowcr lirirl,. I). Antcrove~itl-a1 view of the lowrr lirnl); the br 
cr lc~l~ ius  and its apolieurosis llnvc beell 1.c11lovetl a~ i t l  the tibialis atltcrior p ~ ~ l l c t l  asitlc. 
dl,, extet~sores tligitol-t~tn breves; dc, flexor digitortrlrl con~lnutlis sub l i~ l~ is ;  ell, extcrlsor 
hallncis p rapr i l~s ;  ftl, llesor digitol.utl1 longus; id, interossci dol-sales; 1, lumbricales; p, 
poplitcus; pf, plot~;rtoi l)rofu~itlus; pp,  perotleus posterior; t,  tendon o f  ilexor digitortrm 
longus flexor plate. Otller al~l,~-cviatiotls as it1 1;igs. 14 and 15. 
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Kinosternon 
I:Ic. 17. Muscle attaclirricnts on thc latcral surface of tire ilia of Mnlacleinys terrapin, 
T e r r c ~ f ~ e n e  ornaia, I 'rionyx ferou, Plalytlerno?~ megucef i l~alum, Dermalen~ys inawi, and 
Kinoslernon inlegr~i~rr.  Stippled, axial r~~usculature, tcsloiliacus and rectus abdominis; 
vertical lincs, iliotibialis; llovizontal lines, iliofe~r~oralis; diagonal lines, amhiens; diagonal 
grid, puboisclliofemoralis intc3rnus; ck~eckcrboard, iliofib~~laris; solid black, atlductor fcmoris; 
un~r~arketl  region on ischia, ~uI)oisclriofrmoralis cxternus. 
FIG. 18. Muscle attachments on tile dorsal surface of the puboischiadic plates of 
cryl~todiran tul-tlcs; the ilia have been re~~rovcd. The  species are the s:lllle as those in 
Figure 17. Stil>pled, rcctlis abdorninis; vertical lines, flexor tibialis externus; I~orizontal 
lines, flexor tibialis itltcrnlls; diagonal lines, a~nbicns; diagonal grid, pttboischiofc~noralis 
itltcrnus; clleckerboard, iscl~iotrochantericus; solitl black, femorotibialis. 
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1;rc. 19. Musclc attacllrnerrts on the do]-sal (right) ant1 vcntral (left) surfaces of 
femora of Chrysen~ys f ~ i c l a ,  Gopherus ~ ~ o l y ~ h e ~ ~ ~ u s ,  Platysternon rrzcgctcefihaltcm, Trionyx 
ferox, Uernznlerr~ys ~narui, and SlaicrotyPzrs lrif)orcatu.\. Fine stipple, ~astl;ocnerr~ius; coarse 
stil~plc, ischiotrochantericus; vertical lines, ~uboischiofer~ioralis extcrnus; horizontal lines, 
iliofe~~loralis: diagonal lines, caudi-iliofemoralis; pcrr>endicular grid, puboischioferr~oralis 
intcrnus; diagonal grid, adductor fernoris; checkerboard, fernol-otibialis; stars, extensor 
digitorulrl cornrnrlnis; black, flexor tligiturum longus. prc., preaxial. 
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Emydoidea 
Claudius 
I;IG. 20. Muscle attaclilucnts on the dorsal (right) ancl vcntral (left) surfaces of thc 
crura of Zirr~yrloitleo bln?ldingi, Clnuc l iz~s  nngttslaltl,\, and L,issen?y.s f~ t tnc tn ta .  Fine stipple, 
pcroneus postcl.ior; coarse stipple, triceps femoris; vertical lincs, tibialis anterior; horizon- 
tal lincs, piu)nator profur~dus; diagonal lincs, pcroneus anterior; diagonal grid, flexor digi- 
torut11 longus; pcrpclldicular grid, extensor llallucis prol~rius; checkerboard, flexor tibialis 
internus; large open star, pnbotibialis; small solid star, gastrocne~~iius; open circle, iliofibu- 
laris; black, llcxor tibialis externus. post., postaxial. 
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tlivisions, axial antl appentlicular. Of the axial division, only the testoilia- 
cus ancl the rectrrs abdorninis appear to be associated with limb movement. 
Tlle ischiococcygeus ancl pubococcygells attach to the dorsal surface of the 
pelvis antl move the tail. The  flattened, cone-shaped testoiliacus anchors 
tlle ilium to the carapace. Outside of its double origin in Lissenrys, vari;~- 
tion is restricted to changes in relative size of the muscle and thus s i ~ e  of 
attaclllnent. Tlle origin is stable. With enlargement, the testoiliacus en- 
cro;rches Illore anteriorly onto the sixth pleural and further laterally on the 
seventl~ and eighth pleur;~ls. Enlargement of the insertion occurs by the 
muscle extentling further vcntrad on the distal end of the ilium. The  lar- 
gest insertions are fount1 in Errrydoidet~, Trrrapene, testudinids, and kino- 
sternitis. This condition suggests a correlation between walking, either ter- 
restrial or bottom-walkinx, and a sturdily ;~ncllorecl ilium. 
l 'hc che1oni;rn rectus abdorninis has been considered as two sep;lr;rte 
muscles, attrahens pelviuln ant1 retrahens pelvium, because it frequently 
h;~s two distinct fiber tracts, an anterior and a posterior one. They are 
fiber tracts and not separate m~~scles,  for as they approach the origin on tlle 
pectincal process they are inseparable. In  addition, tlle degree of scparate- 
ness of the tracts varies among the taxa. The  aquatic testudinids usually 
ha\rc a semicircular rectus abtlorninis with the fibers radiating outward as 
vanes in ;I fan. In tlre cl~clydrids ant1 terrestrial testutlinids, a division into 
two fiber tracts m;rkcs its appearance, tllollgll the muscle remains un- 
divided. The  two fiber tracts are subequal in size. T h e  fiber tracts are 
separated into two lleatls in L)el-rrz(~tcnzys, kinosternids, and trionychids. I n  
L)ermatcmys and kinosternitls, tlle anterior heat1 tentls to be strap-like and 
the posterior head fan-shapetl. This arrangement is revcrsed in the triony- 
cllitls. 
Tlle size of the origin is proportional to the s i ~ e  of tllc posterior 
lobe of the plastron, i.e., taxa wit11 reduc:ed plastrons have smaller areas 
of attachnlents. Likewise the size of the insertion is tlirectly related to the 
sizc of tlle pectineal process; however, the arca of attachment also varies 
interspecifically. Clerrl,mys, Malaclerrlys, Terrapenx, ;rntl T ~ i o n , y x ,  one 
species of each of these genera, has the rectns abtlominis attached only to 
the distal end, whereas in the other it covers nearly the entire pectineal 
process. 
Apparently the function of the rectus abdolninis is to anchor the 
pelvis to the plastron, thereby reducing lnovenlent of tlle girdle dnring 
locomotion. This I~~nc t ion  is only a supposition as will be any comments 
I make on the function of muscles. T o  date, we have little accurate knowl- 
edge of muscle action during locolnotion in vertebrates. T h e  recent at- 
tempts of human anatonlists to study muscle action by simultaneous cine- 
matographic antl electromyograpllic recortls are protlucing a clearer under- 
standing of the synergistic action of muscles during locomotion. Hopefully 
this technique will be taken up by comparative vertebrate anatomists. 
The  appendicular lnuscles of the hindlimb and pelvic girdle are 
divided into two basic functional groups, the dorsal or extensor muscles and 
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the ventral or flexor muscles. Each of these divisions can be further sub- 
divided into pelvic-femoral and crural-petlal units (Table 12). In  tlle fol- 
lowing discussion, the muscles will be treated as members oS these divisions 
with no attempt to contrast the antagonistic action of opposite dorsal and 
ventr;rl ml~scles owing to tlle lack of direct information on muscle action. 
T h e  puboisclliofernoralis internus has two distinct arrangements. In 
the chelytlrids, kinosternids, and I)e?,matemys, it has a single site of origin 
dorsally on tlie pubis. In the testudinids antl trionychids, it has a double 
origin, ;I head on the pubis and one on the distal entl of the ilium and 
adjacent vertebrae. Its insertion is always dorsally on tlle neck of tlie femur 
and the base of the trochanter minor. The  encroachment on tlie trochanter 
seems to be greatest in terrestrial testudinids and the trionychids, but occurs 
to a lesser degree in ;ill other species examined. Since tlie position of the in- 
sertion does not change, a double-headed muscle will function differently 
than a single muscle. In  both cases, the heavy triangular portion from the 
pubis will protract the limb and rotate its dorsal surface anteriorly. Tlle 
dorsal head will lift the limb. These two patterns of limb movement appear 
to relate to tlie two aquatic modes of locomotion, I~ottom-walking to the 
single muscle and swimming to the double-headetl muscle. 1t can be argued 
that terrestrial testudinids never swim volunt:lrily, but they are thought 
to be derived Iron1 aquatic ancestors, and the double heat1 may have been 
retainetl. 
The  usual origir~ of the iliofeinoralis is laterally and antcromeclially 
on the ilium and ventrally on the last dorsal antl first sacral vertebrae. Only 
in the trionychids is this origin divided into two heads. The  insertion is 
always on the trochanter major and occasionally overlaps ventrally onto 
its edge. Whether single or double-headed, the function of tlle iliofemoralis 
is probably to lilt tlie limb off the ground during protraction. 
The  sites ol origin and insertion of the iliofibularis arc invariable in the 
species examined. Some variation was observed in tlle size of tlie origin, 
but there is no obvious Functional or taxonomic pattern. Its large origin and 
the narrow ilium in thc Staurotypinae cause tllc origin to be continuous 
across the entire lateral face of the ilium. Contraction of the iliofibularis 
abtlucts the limb. Although it  is a member of the extensor musculature and 
attaches dorsally on the fibula, its course indicates that it flexes and rotates 
tlie crus posteriorly. 
Tlle remaining three muscles, ambiens, femorotibi:rlis, ant1 iliotibialis, 
of the pelvic-femoral extensor division act as a single functional nnit to 
extend the crus and in part to abduct the limb, since they have a common 
insertion on the proximal cnd of the tibia. The  ambiens and the iliotibialis 
;ire two-joint muscles, for they extend across the hip and knee joint. The  
femorotibialis extends across only the knee joint. 
The  origin of tlie iliotibialis shows four different patterns of attacli- 
ment. If the origin of testudinids, exclusive of Platysternon,, is used as an 
end point, a morphological series can be constructed. I wish to emphasize 
that this is not necessarily the primitive arrangement, but i t  may be. I n  the 
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testlltlinitls, the origin o f  the iliotibialis is by a bifurcatetl tendon attach- 
ing to tlie tlisto;interior ant1 the tlistoposterior corners of tile ilium. The  
origin of tlre triorrycllids is single and on the clistoposterior corner. I n  
l'lnty.rler.77olr ;rntl tlie chelytlritls, tlie origin is single and on tllc discoanterior 
corner. In  L)ei.rrltrlct~ly.s, the single anterior origin has moved onto the 
anterior edge of tlie iliunr ailel slightly pi-oxinlally. Kinosternids are similar 
to l)el.rt~crternys wit11 ;I single origin on the anterior edge, but thc origin is 
restrictecl to tile tllelial process ; ~ n d  is in ;I inore proximal position. T h e  
tlill'erent origins will pi-otll~ce different limb movements. With the double 
origin, the liinb pi-ol~rl~ly abclucts tlirectly ul~wartl wllen both parts con- 
tr:~ct, poste~.odors;illy wit11 contraction of the posterior p;n-t, ;lnd antcro- 
tlors;~lly wit11 tllat of the ailterior part. The  tliflerent origins suggest the 
following I-clationsllil)s, L)cl-117citc111y.s to the kinoster~litls ant1 Plntyslel-71o?t 
to cllelytli-itls. Anterior origins ; ~ r c  associ;~tetl with bottom-walking t;rx;i 
;~ild gener;~lly the t l o~~b le  and posterior origins with ;~cllt;rtic forins or deriva- 
tives tl~ereof. 
T h e  origin ol the ambiens sllows three general xi-angements. An origin 
on the anterior portion of the pl~l,oiscliiadic ligament is fouiltl in Chelytll-(1, 
Ch1-yse7try.s, C~lott7rrys, Enryrloitlctr, /Mnl(rcle7rtys, Plcitystel-7lon, I ~ e i ~ ~ r ~ c r l e ~ n y s  
;~nt l  Cln1ct1i1c.s. In IZhinorlet~rys, T c I . ~ - N ~ c ~ ~ c ,  Ckorl.relone, Gopl~cl-us,  k'itlostcr- 
71077,  S ~ C T T I O ~ / I ( I ( : ? . I ~ S ,  ;111t1 S t o ~ ~ i ~ o t y p l l s ,  the origin is on the 11ectine;rl process 
;~tljat.cnt to tlie ;rtt:~cl~inent of tllc pul)oiscliiadic liganrent. 7Ile origin in 
trioilyclritls has rrlovctl onto tlle pubic plate or lnuscle originating thereon. 
T h e  latter two origins are ;issoci;ttetl with w;~lking antl swimming, respec- 
ti~rely. 'I'he sllift of tlle origin fro111 the ligameilt to the p1;1te I~arely cll;~~lgcs 
the lever arm, elevating it only slightly. 
Both the ambie~ls ;ilid ilioti1ji;rlis join the femo~-otibialis. 7'1le type of 
union I~etween the formcr two ant1 the latter was either a firm union 01- ;I 
loose co11t;rct. In both typcs, t l ~ e  ainbiens antl iliotibialis share a collliiion 
tendon that fuses tlistally with the tentlon of tlie fe~uorotil~ialis. Since the 
1ever;rge :rrm is lnotlilietl I)y the type of contact, lisnl) movcnlent will also be 
~nodified. tIowever, the question I-enlains as to ~illetller tl~ese union types 
are real or ;ln artifact of preservation. 
Tlle le~norotil~i;ilis arises from ne;rrly tlie entire tlorsal sui-face of 
the femur anel usl~ally overlaps ventrally ;11ong the anterior antl posterior 
bortlcrs. 'l'his o\lerl;rp varies froin a slight encroachment on tlie ventral 
sui-fac:e in chclydritls to a co~llplete enclosure of thc ven~r;ll surface in triony- 
cllids. The  proxirnal entl is shallowly trifui-cate, ant1 each br;r~lcll Ilas I~een 
named. These rl:imes, \.astus iilternus, v;istus ~netlialis, ;111tl v:~stl~s externus, 
suggest tllat the feinorotibialis is cornposetl of three distinct heads. This is 
erroneous, for the proxi~rlal entl is sisnply irregular with no  cleavage into 
separate nlt~sclc bundles. All the cryptoclires have the ~nassive origin 011 the 
femoral shaft. Only the trionycllitls Ilave a clistinct heatl, c;~put isclliatlicum, 
arising dorsally on the iscllium and can abduct the limb in addition to 
extending the crus. 
The  anteriormost member of the pelvic flexor inusculature is the pubo- 
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iscllioferrloralis externus. T h e  sites oC origin and insertion are relatively 
constant througl~out the cryptotlires examined. With the exception of 
l'lntysternolz and Cl~sysertiys picta, the muscle is usually divitled into a 
pubic :und an ischial rrluscle buntllc. A tllird bundle is present in Chelydra, 
Kilrostevnolz, ant1 Lis.ren7ys a r i s i n ~  in proximity to the pectineal process. 
Tlle insertion lor most species is dors;rlly on the troclaanter minor and its 
ventral ctlge. The  iilsertion of kinostcrnids ancl trionychids occupies in 
acltlition the anterior tl~ircl of the intcrtroclxanteric fossa. Tlle function seems 
to be limb protraction ant1 counter-clockwise rotation oI the femur. Because 
ol its intertrocllailtcric insertion in kinostcrnids and trionycliids, rotation 
in;[ y be retluc.ctl. 
T l ~ e  sites ol orisin ant1 insertion of the caudi-iliofemoralis are nearly 
inv;rri;lble. The  origin is always centerctl over the second s;icl-;rl vertebra 
; ~ n d  can extend z~n~eriorly to t l ~ e  ninth dorsal vertebra or posteriorly to the 
secontl ( c ~ ~ ~ ( l ; ~ l  vcrtcl~l 'I 7 11e inscrtion is on the ischiotroch,~ntel icus with 
the cxccl)tiori ok 7'l~o7ryu, wllclc 11 llas moved drst'11ly onto the ventlal edges 
oT the troc 11~1nte1~ ,tntl ~11,1lt I lle lunctlon is to I etl ,ict nnd abduct tlle limb 
and rot;ltc it corlritcr-clockwise. 
T l ~ e  ischiotroclaantericus is sirrlilar to the previous two muscles, since 
it  ~~osscsscs the s;rirle origins ant1 inser~ioils in all the taxa examined. It ;~cts 
to retract and rot;~te the lilril). 
T'lie atltlucto~. Scnloris is ;also an inv;triable musclc. Its origin and in- 
sertion itre constant in cl~clydritls, testutlinids, clcrm;lten~yditls, and kino- 
sternitls. As its nalnc implies, it add~rcts the limb. In the triollycllids, the 
;~tlductor fernoris is allsent, ;~ncl its role appears to be, at least partially, 
pcr'l'orrnccl by tlie isclliotrocll;~nteric~ls, wl~icll extends tlistally onto the 
[emoral sl~aft. 
7'11~ remaining ventral pelvic nlirscles are often classified ;is a single 
I'rmction;~l unit, the flexor cruris. All rnen~bers or the flexor crllris extend 
from tllc pelvis ;rnd /or acljaccnt vertebrae to the proximoven tral surface 
or the crr~s. In general, tlieir role would be to flex the crus and abduct 
~ l l e  limb. Thcy pi-o1);rbly c.onlract during the retraction pl~asc of the locorno- 
tor cycle. 
T h e  pubotibialis is the ;~nter ionnos~ 1nelnl)er of the flexor cruris. Unlike 
the other rnenihers, tile puboti11i;rlis Iias essentially the same origin and in- 
sertion in a11 cryptotlires exarninetl. A pnl)oisclliotibi;ilis is snpposetl to her- 
der it posteriorly (Walker, in press); llowcver, the only posteriorly adjacent 
~nuscle t l~n t  1 coultt lint1 was the ventral heat1 oU tlle llexor tibi;~lis internus. 
Tlrc cryptodil-an flexor tibialis intcrnus shows three patterns of attach- 
ment, ( I )  a tlouble origin ant1 a doul~le insertion, (2) a tlouble origin and 
a single insertion, or (3) a single origin antl a single insertion. Likewise, the 
flexor tibialis externus exhibits three patterns, (1) a tloublc origin and a 
double insertion, (2) a single origin anel a double insertion, or (3) a single 
origin ancl a single insertion. In both tlle internus antl the externus, the 
ventral origin on the puboiscbiadic ligament and the insertion on the tibia 
are tlic attachments that are always present. The  taxonomic distributions 
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of the various patterns are presented in Table 13. T h e  proximity of the 
dorsal 11e;ids of the two muscles and their frequent interchange of fiber 
bundles must be stressecl. I n  addition, L)ermatem,ys, kinosternids, and triony- 
chids have a caudifibularis. This nlusclc appears to be derived from the 
anterior edge ol the flexor tibialis internus. As far as I can determine, it has 
been recognized as a distinct mrrscle only by George and Shall (1958) in 
Lisscnlys. Thcy labeled it  flexor tibialis genicularis and reported its fusion 
c1ist;llly to the flexor tibialis internus. My observations indicate that proxi- 
rnally it may interchange fiber bundles with internus, but distally it at- 
taches to ;r fascia sheet over tlle crus and not to the internus. 
Tlle architecture of the flexor tibialis co~nplex suggests that chelydrids 
ant1 testudinids forrn a single natural phylogenetic group. Tlle kinosternids, 
1)ernlutcrnys and trionycllids are related, although l l ermalcmys  and kino- 
sternids are more similar to one another than either is to the trionychids. 
Tlle evidence for tile above statements is fourlcl in Table 13. 
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Tl~ese  char;rctcrs wcrc used to construct the Prim Network (Fig. 21). Pif. Int., puboischio- 
fernoralis internus; origin single 0, double 1. Iliotib., iliotibialis; origin single 0, double 1; 
position antcrior 0, posterior 1, both .5. Amhiens, origin on ligament 0, on pectineal process 1, 
and on pubic plate 2. Ad. Fem., adductor fernoris; absent 0, present 1. FI. T. Int., flexor tibialis 
internus; origin singlc 0, dout)lc 1; insertion single 0, double 1. F1. T. Ext., flexor tibialis externus; 
characterization same as internus. Ext. D. Corn., extensor digitorum communis; origin on 
condyle 0, between condyles 1. Peroneus, origin on femur 0, not on femur 1. Tib. ant., tibialis 
anterior; absent 0, present 1. Gastroc., gastrocnemius; antcrior heacl on femur 0, not on femur 1. 
Caudif., caudifibularis; absent 0, present 1. 
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Lying superficially on the tlorsal surface of the crus, tlle extensor 
digitoru~n communis cxtends from the fibular condyle of tlle femur to the 
first four toes. T h e  asorementioned attachments are common to all crypto- 
dires except Platyslesnon, Lissernys, and Tr ionyx .  The  slip to the first toe 
is absent in Pln l y s t e~non .  In  the trionycllitls, tlle origin has moved anteriorly 
to an intercondylar position. For inost cryptodires, the iuuscle extends the 
crus and tentls to supirlate the pes, altllougll tlle anterior origin in triony- 
cliids probably rccluces tllc supinator ;~c~ ion .  
A nuinbcr of autlrors (see synonymy in Walker, in press) have reported 
an cxtcnsor hallucis longus in trionychids. 11 has a common origin with 
cxtensor tligitorum com~nunis antl inserts on tlle first toe, whereas the latter 
muscle inserts or1 the second, thirtl, and rourth toes. My observations fail to 
support the recognition of the extensor llallucis longus as a muscle scparatc 
from the communis, for thc anterior slip of the extensor digitorum com- 
inunis is no  less distinct in other cryptodires than in trionychids. 
The  pcroneus c:omplex covers the posterotlorsal niargin of tlic crus. Its 
course and sites of ;~ttachment intlicate that it extends tl1c pcs, but probably 
more important, it t1r;iws the fifth toe posteriorly thereby spreading the toes. 
In all genera except Tcs).npcne, ( : ~ @ ~ C T . I L S ,  Kinosteriron, and Stc?-~rothnc~us ,  
two distinct muscles, peroneus anterior and peroneus posterior, arc found. 
The  two ~nuscles freq~rcntly cohcre to one another antl the single peroneus 
1Tlay rellect a gre;iter than usual cohcsion of the two. Asitle from the oc:cur- 
rence of two heads in thc trionycllitl peroneus anterior, the form and attach- 
ments 01' this complex ;ire stable. 
Tllc antcrior rnargin of clle crrrs is coverctl by the tibialis anterior. Like 
the peroneus complex, this muscle tends to be relatively consistent in for111 
;rntl attacllmcrlt t l l ro~~glio~rt  the cryptodires. Lissenzys shows one vari;ttion 
with an extension o f  origin onto tlie femur. 7'11e tcstudinines lack this 
rnuscle. Its anterior position suggests that it and the peroncus co~nplcx may 
bc the main muscles involved in opcning or spreading tlte pl;~ntar surlace. 
The  latter Snnction is important lor aquatic turtles with wel)l,etl lect. 
Tlic extensor h:~llucis pr-oprins is almost i~ivariablc in tlie species 
exanlinetl. The  slight variation in inscrtion is one of dcgrcc wl~icll  robab ably 
does not cliangc t l ~ e  action of the rriuscle in extending tlie first toe and 
supinating the pes. 
<)I the short tligit;~l extensors, the extensor tligitorurn breves present 
the most variation. 'll1e only variation in tlle interossei tlorsales is five 
~ n ~ ~ s c l e s  insteat1 ol four in Li s se~ t~ys .  Tltc extensores tligitorurn breves have 
no  muscle to tlle first toe in I<hinoclcn1ys, Pla,ty.stel-r~on, kinosternitls, and 
trionycllids. The  functional anti taxonomic significance of this variation is 
unclear. 
I n  the testudinitls, musculature of the pes is embetldetl in numcrous 
thick layers of connective tissue. This has llamperetl dissection, antl the 
determination of sites ol attacllmerlt is difficult. The  uncertainty of tlie 
origins ;rntl inscrtion of the short digital extensors and flexors was sufficiently 
great that they are not discussed or listed in the appendix. 
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The  gastrocncrnius with its two lleatls appears to be tlle major flexor 
for tlle entire pes. Tlle anterior antl posterior positions of the heads will 
permit clockwise or counter-clockwise pronation, depending upon wllicll 
head contracts. Tlle sites of attachment are relatively consistent; however, in 
Derrnct lertrys, C lalitlitis, Stauro typtis, Lissenzys and Tr iony  x, the anterior 
head llas expantletl and arises lrom tlle femur in addition to its usual origin 
on the tibia. Tlle extension of the anterior origin probably does not affect 
the pattern of limb movement. 
T h e  sites of origin of tile flexor tligitorum longus are invariable. Aside 
from five flexor tendons ill Stuu~otypz i s ,  a flexor tendon to each of tlle first 
four toes is invariable. T h e  action of this muscle is to flex the anterior 
four toes, those which are usually clawed. Therefore, i t  is important in 
anclloring the pes during limb retr:~ction. 
Tlle deep crural muscles, pronator profuntius and popliteus, also pre- 
sent similar origins i~ntl  insertions in the species examined. As its name 
suggests, tlle pronator profundus pronates the pes. Lying between the 
epipodial elements, the popliteus seerrls to be rrlainly an antitorclue device. 
The  flexor digitorunl communis sublimis and the lurnbricales muscle 
groups arise frorn the flexor plate of the flexor digitorum longus antl insert 
on tlle toes. Tlleir miinner of origin suggests that they help the flexor digi- 
torum longus ilcx the toes. Since they are a series of separate muscles, they 
provide tile finer movement of the individual toes. Both muscle groups 
usually possess four members. Tlle lumbricales have a muscle to each of 
tlle last lour toes. Only Terrapene  deviates with a muscle to each of the 
midtlle tllree toes. Tlle loss of tlle muscle to the fifth toe may be asso- 
ciated wit11 tire latter's reduction. If this assumption is true, the muscle 
may also be absent in tlle testutlinincs. Ilcrrr~aterrr~ys, kinosternids, and 
trionycllids have only a three-membered flexor cligitorum communis sub- 
limis. Since these three taxa encompass tlle complete range of aquatic 
locomotion, this <grouping may represent a pllylogenetic relationship. 
Like their antagonist, tlle interossei plantares are nearly invariable. 
L,issernys has five muscles. All other species examined have four. 
Muscles always attach to bone tllrough a tendinous connection. T h e  
muscle fibers or fasciculi never attach directly to bone, nonetheless muscular 
attachments are usually classifietl as either tendinous or fleshy. T h e  diRerence 
between the two means of attachment is that the tendon or connective 
tissue link between tlle muscle and the bone's periosteum is extrerrlely 
short in the fleshy attacllmcnt. Generally, fleshy attachments are much larger 
than tendinous attachments. 
In  Table 14, tlle types of attachments have been summarized for the 
muscles examined. Since the most conllnon condition is listed, I shall men- 
tion only the variation from this list. In Platyslernwn and the trionychids, 
the insertion of the testoiliacus has becoinc partly tendinous; there is also 
a corresponding division of fiber bundles in these taxa. When tlle origin of 
the iliotibialis is double, the attachment is tendinous. With a single origin, 
the attachment is mainly fleslly. T h e  heads of the flexor tibialis complex 
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arising Crom the puboischiadic ligament are always partially tendinous, 
particularly the llexor tibialis internus. The  insertion of the flexor tibialis 
internus on the tibia tends to be fleshy in the semiaquatic and aquatic testu- 
dinids and tendinous or partly teridinous in tllc other taxa. Usually the 
insertion of the pubotibialis is both tendinous and Aeshy. The  posterior head 
of the gastrocnerrlius is occasionally tendinous. 
The  fascicular arrangements (Table 14) of cryptodire musculature are 
ol two types, parallel and radiate pinnate or fan-shape. The  arrangements 
sllowed little to no variation among the taxa. 
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P~ficrs.-Tlie iliofil~~~l;lris, ilioleinor;tlis, iernorotibialis, extensor 1l;tllucis 
prolxius, interossei tlors:rles, pilboisclliofeiiioralis externus, ischiotrochan- 
tericus, flexor tligitorum longus, pronator prolundus, popliteus, lumbric;~les, 
ant1 irlterossci plantares are essentially invariable in the species examined. 
1 l1e  insertiorl of tlic testoiliaciis seeins to be larger in those cryptotlires 
whose 1n;rin niode of locomotion is walking, either terrestrial or botto~rl- 
walking. Tlle rectus abtlo~nirlis gritties From a single fan-shaped inuscle to a 
tloublc-headed in~~scle .  Tllere is no  tlivision of fiber bundles in aquatic 
testudinids, a sligllt clivision in chelydrids ant1 terrestrial testudinitls, and 
a co1nl)lete separation in l)cvnrntenrys, kinosternids, and trionycllids. The  
shape of tlle two lieads in the latter three taxa differ. I n  trionycllitls, the 
anterior head is fan-shapetl, posterior llead strap-like. The  converse situation 
is seen in Dcrn~ntenrys and kinosternitls. T h e  puboischiolemoralis internus 
is single in the chclydritls, kinosternitls, and Del-n~atefnys. I t  has a tlouble 
origin in the testildinids ant1 trionychids. 
Altliougll the iliofibt~laris is a member ol tile dorsal extensor group, 
part of its i~ction appears to be to flex tlie crus. 'l'lle iliotibialis llas ;I tlouble 
tentlon origin in tlie testutlinines, emydines, and batagurines. All the re- 
maining taxa 1l;lve an i1iotibi;rlis wit11 a single origin. The  origin is on the 
distoposterior corner ol tlle ilium ill trioriycllitls and on tlie tlistoanterior 
corner in I'latystcrno~l ant1 tlle chelydritls. I n  the kinosternids, tlre origin 
is on tlie rnitltlle of the anterior etlge o f  tlle iliurn, for Lje1.7ntrleniys the 
origin is intcrmecliate between that of kinosternids ancl chelydrids. T h e  
tendinous origin of the ambiens shifts frorn the puboischiadic ligament to 
the pectincal process to tlie pubic plate. Tlie last two origin sites can bc 
~rssoci~rtecl with walking ant1 swiniiriing habits, respectively. 
In  trionychids, the origin of tlle extensor tligitoruin coininunis lias 
iuigratctl lrorn tlle usual fibular condyle to an intercondylar position. Also 
tlie peroneus ;Interior of trionycllids llas developed a new head on tlle 
Pcinur. Tllc testutlinines lack tile til~ialis anterior. Tlle anterior member 
of the extensores digitorum breves is absent in Khinoclenzys, Platysternon, 
kinosternitls, arltl trioriycllitls. T h e  adductor iernoris is absent in the triony- 
chicls. 
In  rnost cryptotlires, tlle flexor tiljialis internus 1 ~ 1 s  a double origin, 
but that of the testudinines has a single ventral origin. Tlle insertion of this 
muscle is single in all c-ryptodires, except Ljerrnalernys, kinosternines, and 
trionycllitls. The  flexor tibialis externus has a double origin in batagurines, 
niost emydines, and the test~~dinines. All other taxa have a single veiltral 
origin. All but the trionychids have the flexor tibialis externus insertion 
on the tibia ancl the plantar aponeurosis 01 the gastrocnemius. A new 
muscle, caudifibularis, is found in L)e~rrrate~,zys, kinosternids, ant1 trionychids. 
I t  appears to be derived lrom tlie llexor tibialis internus. T h e  anterior 
head of the gasti-ocncn~ius llas extended onto the tibia1 condyle of tlle 
femur in Dermaternys, kinosternids, ant1 trionychids. T h e  other taxa have 
the anterior origin restricted to t2ie tibia. 
A Prim Network (Fig. 21) llas been generated on the basis of 15 muscu- 





















11c. 21. A l'riir~ Network for 17 gcncra of csyptodircs formed on  the basis of 15 
tntrsculalr~i-c llaractcrs (listcd irr Table  13). Tlte le l~gth  of lirics indicatc tile rclativc degree 
of similarity; the I ~ a r  insert equals one unit  of diffcrcnce. Tlic  basal position of Chelydra 
is sitliply all alterrrljt to make tlic nctwork syrnn~etrical. 
lature characters ('1';tble 13). Altllorlgll the network is simply an expres- 
sion of overall phenetic similarity, its groupings express the present taxo- 
nonlic rankings. Thrce points are noteworthy: (1) Chelydra and Platysternon 
are closcly linked; (2) l)errr~aterr/ys and tllc kinosternids are equally linked 
to one another; (3) the trionychids are linked to the Ile~rr~nternys-kinosternid 
complex. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Gait sequences of either terrestrial or aquatic loconlotion tlo not 
reveal any taxpnomic differentiation of cryptotlires. There is, however, a 
differentiation ol gait sequences between terrestrial and aquatic locomotion. 
I n  the lorrncr, the relative speed of limb movement is slower and the gaits 
tend to be lateral sequence gaits, whercas in the latter the gaits are diagonal 
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sequence p i t s  ancl the 1,elative speed is faster. Tliese differences do not 
appear to be correlatetl with aclaptativc differences between turtles but 
rather with the pllysical properties of the two environments. On land, the 
liinb postures ant1 sequence of limb inovernents must be so org;rnizccl th;tt 
they counter:~ct tlle force of gravity and provide support tl~roughout 70 
percent of the stride, which enables a turtle to maintain its I~;tlancc as it 
walks. Such a requirerne~lt forces the turtle to move slowly (a very slow oi- 
slow walk) ancl to inaii~tain a support sequence (lateral gait sequence), 
wllicll provides maxinluin balance. Lateral sequence gaits ;Ire the typicgtl 
gaits ol' slow-~noving quatlrr~peclal vertebrates. Tlle buoyancy providetl by 
an ac1u;ttic medium greatly 1-etllices the need for support, ancl tlle inain- 
tenance oC b;rlanc:e is less clific:ult. Turtles can move from a fast walk to ;I 
lnoderate run ant1 slrift their gait or support sequence to the sliglltly less 
stable di;igon;~l sequence gaits. 
1t must be noted that altllougll tlle gaits of turtlcs are consitlered to 
be syminetrical gaits, tllc timing of movelnents between contrasting pairs of 
liinbs is varial~le. -1'his variation is greater in aquatic locoinotion. Synchrony 
of movenicnts is not between the members of ipsilateral pairs or lelt and 
right pairs ;IS ill terresti-i;ll locoinotion but between diagonally opl>osite 
liinbs. 11 is suggcstetl that the 1:tttci- synclli-ony is obtained f ro~n  tlle neetl 
to reduce yawing nlovements. 
Altllougll tllere arc no distinct classes of locomotor patterns deinon- 
strated by  gait sequences, the locomotor behavior during aquatic locomo- 
tion reve;lls two distiiict patterns, bottom-walking and swimming. Tllesc two 
patterns are reflected in tlle nioveinents of the hindlimbs during aquatic 
locomotion ancl to a lesser clegree (luring tcrrestri;rl locomotion. Members 
of tile Chelyclritlae, Kiriosternitlae, ant1 a few aquatic Testudinidae (C~rol-a 
and Ei~~y(loidea) are bottom-walkers. They travel along and remain in 
contact with the bottoin. Tlie swirumers, illost aquatic Testudinidae and 
the Trionycliidac, usu;tlly reinain well above the bottoin and, unlike the 
bottom-walkers, protluce their entire propulsive force by pushing against 
the water. 
During terrestrial locoinotion, the lliiltllimb moveillellts ancl associ:tted 
body position of the bottoin-walkers are more similar to those of the teri-cs- 
trial Gopher~ls  and II-eu.apei~e than they are to those of the swimmers, 
even tllough they sliare a coinlllon habitat with the latter. Tlle bottoin- 
walkers, Chelydl-a, Czrorcr, En~ytloitlcn, Kil~ostel-lzo7.1, ant1 Stel-i~olhacl-~ts, 
barely tlrag their feet at the ljeginning of protraction, lloltl the limb liigll 
during protraction, and lloltl their bocly relatively stable during loconlotion 
like the terrestrial taxa, tlistinctly unlike the swimmers, Chi-yseniys, Cle117nlys, 
Malaclemys, and Tl-ionyx. In general, 2111 the turtles except the hinged 
taxa, Czrol-(1, Eniyrloidccr, and Tcl-rapene, place their linih perpendicular or 
antei-oventrally at footl'all. The  large plastron of the hingetl taxa appears to 
force them to extent1 their liiub in a posteroventral direction. 
The  Ilindlimb inovelnents in aquatic locomotion clearly reflect the 
two locoinotor patterns. Tlie swiininers move their limbs in a horizontal 
plane tllro~lgllout tile entire locolnotor cycle. I n  botton-n~;rlke~.s, the l imb 
passes t l~rougll  a vcrtic;~l or  strongly inclincd planc tlnring retraction and  
a horizont;~l plane wit11 protl.action. During protraction, the bottom- 
w;ilkers tcntl to lloltl tlle l imb c:losc to the botly, swiln~ners swing the l imb 
outw;lrtl. 
Struct~~l.al ly,  t l ~ e  ;~cjn;~tic test~~tl ini(ls  ;~rltl 11-iorlycliids arc quitc dissimilar 
yet their swiniming patterns are not very dif1crcnt. Arc such tlitferences as 
initial tlirection ol  cxtcnsion itntl postc~.ioi- cxterlt of retr;rction sufficient 
justification to say t11;1t tllese t a m  tlelrelopetl t l~c i r  pattcrrl o l  swimming 
independently? Tl le  diRerericcs may suggest such an  origin, I ~ u t  hey Iiardly 
scan  enough for ;I firm c.or~viction. 
011 the o ~ l l e r  li;rntl, b o t t o ~ ~ ~ - w ; ~ l k i r ~ g  ;Iplje;irs to 11;rve two separate p;ith- 
w;iys 01' origin. Tl lc  l,ottonl-~v:~lking tcstntlinids antl cllelytlritls prob;~l)ly I~at l  
senli;rq~latic or tcrrcstri;il ;tnccstol.s. Upon their 1-et11rn to ;I Inore aqu;~tic. 
existence, they tlcvelopetl tllc bo t tom-~v lk ing  bcl~avio~- .  71'lleir terrestrial ;\ntl 
aquatic 1oc:ornotor lxittcrns ;Ire nc:~rly itlcntic;~l, antl tllc sligllt tlifI'erences 
can be :~ccot~ntetl  tor by the tlerlsity of water. However, 1 believe, the struc- 
Lure of tllc loot ;rntl its manner of use in retraction are tllc critical points. 
In  thcsc bottorn-walkcrs, the webbing I~etwcen the toes is 1,elatively well- 
devclopetl, yet ~ l l e  Soot sccrns to lack ' t l ~ e  flexibility seen in swilniners anti 
kinosternitls. Hut rnore specifically, the webbing is barely spre:ltl (luring 
retraction, arltl evcn il' it  were, i t  wo111tl bc nonf~~nc t iona l  (luring most of tllc 
retr;rctive stroke since the foot is llcltl flat ;ig;iil~at tlle substr;lte. 
T l ~ c  kinostcrnitls Ilave well-tlevclopetl ~rcl)l)ing, antl the Soot is flexible. 
I t  is spi-cat1 gre;rtly tlui-ing rctr;rction ant1 collapses or lolds upon itself wit11 
11-oti-;rc~ion. At  IootS;lll, the loot of kirlosternitls is tilted 1atcr;llly so that  
only the first ant1 seco~ld toes touch the bo t ton~ .  7'lic toes spreacl witlcly antl 
t11,:lw tile webl~ing t i~ut .  7'1111s. the p~.opr~lsive strokc is hot11 against the 
water ;tr~tl tlre l,ottorn. Th i s  suggcsts that  t l ~ c  kinosternid mode of bottom- 
w;rlking is derivctl tlirectly l'~.orn :I swirrlrrling pattern ant1 tll;rt it has not 
gone ~ l l rough  ;r terrestrial or  semiacluatic stage. 7'11is origin is not  unrc;~lis- 
tic as derm;rtelnytlitls are possil~ly t l ~ e  ;rnc:estors or kirlosternitls (Zug, 19f(i), 
antl tllc fo rn~cr  are consitleretl to be swimn~ers. Likewise, tlle suggested 
origin of bottom-walking in cllelytlrids ant1 the aquatic testrltlinitls is reason- 
able, ;rs C71o~a ant1 E~nytloidea ;ire both serriiaqu;itic taxa. Chelydl-a has a 
well-de\reloped terrestrial locotnotor pattern ancl is ;~blc  to rnake extensive 
ovcrlantl nligrations (Caglc, 1941). In addition, i t  is likely t11;rt P / ( I ~ ~ S ~ C Y I L O ~  
is closely relatetl to ~ l l c  cllelytlritls (McDowcll, 1964; see Figs. 13 ;tntl 21). 
Plntystcl-17on is well-known for its ability to clalnhcr over rousll terrain 
antl occ:asiorially to climb ti-ces (tle Korringh, l%i8) wlric:ll suggests that tile 
ancestors o l  the c:helytlritls wcre semiaq~r;~tic if not  tei-rcstl-id. 
I t  is impossil~le to tlivitle a11 cryptodires inlo a series of categories based 
on specialized locomotor pattrrns, I~ccause the locomo~or  pattern of tile 
strictly terrestrial taxa is one cxtrernc 01' ;I continuurn. All turtles arc fortetl 
to maintain some level of cornpctence for terrestrial loconlotion so that they 
1n;ry coine asllore ;rnd lay thcii- cggs. T o  divide cryptodires into loco~notor 
c:~tcgo~.ies, tlrc fi1.s~ tlivision is I)y necessity an  ecological one, terrestrial ant1 
aquatic. T h e  terrestrial c;rtcgo~-y would contain only tliose tax2 wliicli seltlo~n 
enter water voluritarily, ant1 when i l l  tlccp water, their l i~rlb Inovelncnts 
;we not co-ortlinatetl for eflicient pi-opulsioii. T h e  aquatic taxa, in contrast, 
can propel tllenlselvcs effic:icntly in water ancl are also able to progress effi- 
cie~itly on lantl. 'I'llere are no subdi\risiorls of tlle terrestrial categories, 
wliereas the acll~atic category can Ije s~~btlividetl into tl~ose taxa with lore- 
limbs niotlifiecl to Soi.rn f ippcrs ;mtl tliose uritll ~ I I C  Sol-elirub not so i~iotlificd. 
-1'11e inlp1ic;rtion of tllis tli\rision is that one set of lirnljs provides the ~rlajor 
prop~llsi\,e lorce, wlicr-e;~s the othei- sets ;tct in steering. Unfol-tunately, there 
is rio c1ircc.t cl11arltit;rtive evitlence to S L I P P ~ I . ~  tliis irrlp1ic:ttion. fIowe\!cr, 
Zmgcrl (1953) 1i;rs sllown that the i'oi.cliinb ant1 h~urler t~s  ai-c lor~gel- tli;rn t l ~ c  
hintlli~nl, a~ i t l  enlrlr in tllc ar~terior ;~ppendic~tlar p opulsion group ant1 tlie 
converse lor tlrc posterioi. ;~pperrtlic.ulai- propulsion g~.oup. Moreover, the 
~vcljbing of Ilintlfect is illore extensive tll;~n tllat of the Sorefeet in tlie t;rxa 
ol' the latter group. l ' he  posterior appentlicular propulsion group is coni- 
posc~'1 of tllc botto~n-w;rlkers ant1 s w i ~ m ~ ~ c r s  wllicll ll;~ve been tlisc:~~ssecl 
~xwiously.  rTllc tlist~.ibution of the c.1-yptotlii.nn taxa witlliri tllese locomo- 
tor c;~tegories is sunrnrari~etl in Table 15. T l ~ c  only category occupietl by 
;I single, closely rclatctl g rou l~  is tci-restrial locon~otion, ant1 only testntlinitls 
hi~ve sl~ccessf~illy invatlecl this 11, 'I I j~ ta t .  ' 
It  is 11-ol)ablc tllitt pos~e~. io~ .  proptllsion is the priniitive aquatic loco- 
illot.or pattern. T h e  tnxir wit11 ; I I I L ~ ~ . ~ ~ I .  al penclicular propulsion ('T;tl~le 15) 
; ~ r c  able to swirn l;rstcr ancl also to swirl1 c.ontinrially for longel. periods oC 
time. T l ~ i s  ;tbility suggests that t l ~ e  ancestors of these taxa were untlei. a 
strong seleclive pressure to tlcvelop ;I more efficient p~.opnlsive ineclianis~ri. 
Initially, tliis prcsst~l-c may have do~nin;rtecl the evolution of their hintl- 
li~nbs, as tlieir Lcct ;Ire 1;11.ge ant1 extensively wel~betl. Ilowever, 211. somc 
point thc r-essure to iriotlify (lie Il intll in~l)~ sl~il'tetl to tllc forelin~l)s, ;rntl they 
were ~r~otlifietl into flipper-like ;~ppenclages. 7'1ie llintlfeet I-etainetl the form 
ol~sel-vecl in most sm~i~nnii~lg (111.t1cs. This shift to the l'oreliinbs rnay 11;tve 
oc.crirrctl Ijy the iritc~.;~ctioii of two selective pressures on the I~intllin~bs. 
One contiri~r;~lly selcc:tecl lor ;I good p~.opulsive elenierit aiitl tlie other for a 
gootl nest-tligging tool. No matter how efficient a foot was as a prop~ilsive 
elelncnr, il' it wcrc sr~fficieritly inotlifietl to prevent nest-digging or to l.cduce 
tlle q11;tliiy of nest const~.~~ct ion tl1;~t irldividn;ll tlitl not reprotluce success- 
fnlly, init1 ~ l l c  Iligllly efficient propulsive clcnlcnt would be lost. Accortlingly, 
the selcc.tion C o l .  nest coris(~.~~ction preventetl tlle llintlfoot from being ~notli- 
fietl beyontl ;I cert;riri structural level, ant1 there was an increase in the 
selection lor t l ~ c  modification of [lie forclin~l>s as tlic main p~-op~tlsive ;igents. 
Tliere arc few ~norpllological tliftei-ences that (.21ri be atti.il)utctl spccifi- 
cally to a(laptation for tc~.restl.i;~lis~n, I  t l ~ e  pelvis, tllc pl,cbcrice of a 11ubo- 
ilia1 notch ;rntl a pci.perltlicr~la~.ly projecti~ig prctineal proc:ess are cliai-;letel-- 
istic ol terrestrial species. Tlle luiictiorial significance of these is not clear. 
T h e  tlorsal Ileacl of tlie puboisclliotemi~r~~lis inter-nus cxtentls across the 
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7 ' 1 1 ~  six tlivisiolls are c~xplairred in i l ~ e  lcxt. I -  ir~tlicatcs that a ~ ~ ~ e l ~ l b c r  of lhe Laxon 
cx11il)ils llre locolnotor Ixllrcrrr. 
ul;~r position ol the lxx-tineal process suggests that it rrlay ;ict as a strut. 
Tllc process of one siclc I1r;rces or resists the torque c;rnsecl by tlle retraction 
of tlle opposite liinb. 7 '11~ Scnir~r of ;L terrestrial taxon llas a ventrally en- 
closetl intertrochanteric foss;~, ;rntl tlle trochanters are prol>ortionately 
sm;illel. wit11 little llaring. In  associ;rtion wit11 niotlification of the proximal 
encl oT the lemur, the n~uscles (puhoisclliofe~no~~alis internus and externus, 
and ischiotrochanteric~~s), wlliclr insert in this region, have snlallcr areas 
oS att:~c:llment. The  positions of attach~nents are not cliangctl in relation to 
one another, ant1 tlle usual testuclinicl pattern is exllibitecl. Perhaps these 
rcducecl attacllrrlents result in less rotation of the limb when the rriuscles 
contract. '1'11e foot of  tile test~idinines is elephantine. The  joint is a inesoiar- 
sal joint, Ijut unlike all otller t111-tles it appears to be permanently flexed. 
'The terrestrial Tcrl-apene has an cmydinc-like foot with a beginning of toe 
fu:iion, ;rncl tllc nresot;lrsal joint is mov:lble. In  the testuclinines, the tihialis 
anterior is al~sent. Its absence appears to 11e ;lssociatetl witI1 the loss oS flcxi- 
bility or 1.o~atio11 of tllc foot. Tlic lcngtlis of the metatarsals and pllalanges 
are proportionately sl~orter in tile testutlinines bnt not in Tel-1-npene. A 
plralanx has been lost in the secontl, third, ancl fourtll toe ant1 two or three 
pl~al;r~lgcs from tile fiftll toe in tcstutlinines. In T e ? . ~ c l p e i ~ e ,  only the fourth 
ant1 liltll toes show a ~mluction in phalanges. 
11 s w i n ~ n ~ i n g  tax;[ ; I I T  c.otitr;istetl to walking t:ix;i, there ;ire sel,cr;rl 
struc.tlu-;rl rnotlilic.atior~s tlrat ; I ~ I ~ I C ; I I -  to be lunc.tion;illy related to 1oc.olnoto1- 
1xttte1-ns. Tl lc  lengtll o f  t l ~ c  fcmur tends to 11e sllortcr in  walkers. Tlre 11c;itl 
of the l'e~rrrr~. is circular in walkers ;lrltl clong;~te in swi1nme1-s. Walkers tent1 
to 1 l ; i~e  sllorter ~netat;l~.sals ant1 ~~lr;rlanges tlran (lo swi~mnel-s. In some 
swimnle~~s,  ;In cxtl.;r plral;~nx 1l;is IIccn ;~tltletl to the foul-tll or  fifth toe. '.I'lrerc 
are n o  nryologic;~l nrodific.;ltions t11;it I-eflect a swimming ;~tl;rptation in (.on- 
tr;~st to ;r w;ilking ;ttl;il,t;ition. Intleetl, t l~e re  is only ;I single myo1ogic;il 
tliflel.ence tlxrt ciin be con-el;rtetl direc.tly with botto~n-walking ant1 that is 
the absence of the tlo~.s;il Irc;~tl of tlle ~,uboisclliofe1110riilis intc~.nus in 
cllclytlritls ant1 kinostcrnitls. 
I n  ext;Int c.ry11totlit-es, tlie~.c appe;ir to l,e forn- distinct lineages (Zit:;, 
19f(i), I)ermate~nytlitl;~c antl Kinostcrnicl;~e, C;n-ettoc1lelyitl;re ant1 TI-ionyc.l~i- 
dac, C11clyd1-itl;lc ;rntl 7'estutlinitl;1c, ant1 (:heloniitl;~e ;~n t l  I1e1-mocllelyitl;~e. 
'Tllc 1;ist lineage ; ~ n t l  C;II-ettocllelyitl;~e ;u-e not ex>~minctl  in this stlrtly so 
they will go w i t l ~ o t ~ t  comment. T w o  Pr i~r l  Networks (Figs. 13 ;rntl 21) 11;ive 
becn gene~.;itctl, ;~ncl altl~ouglr they arc phenetic constructs, they iilso sup- 
pol-t the existence 01' these line;rges. 
Tlle first lineage cont;rins ;I swinrming f;i~nily, I ) c m ~ ~ ~ t e ~ r ~ y t l i t l a e ,  :rntl ;I 
bottom-walking 1':11nily, Kinosternitlae. At fil-st, this inay suggest tll;it tlrey 
are rrnrelatetl, brrt the nunlber o l  sl~:~rctl mol-pllological attributes inll,lies 
the co11vc1-se ;~n t l  ;llso intlicatcs tliat t1erm;itemyditls arc tlle ancestral g.1-onp. 
I n  a11 cryptotlires except this lineage, tlle last L M J ~  dol-sill vertel~rae are 
fusetl to tlle c;rr;rpat e. Ilci-rtrcrtertrys 1121s tlle tenth one free, kinosternitls tllc 
nintli ancl tent11 f1.e~ (this condition recortletl first l ~ y  Sicbenrock, 1907). 
All swinlrning ci-yptotlil-es except i)o.?t~crtc?tiys have a tlors;rl licatl to the 
p~~l joiscl l iofc~~~or:~l is  inte -nus; the bottorn-walking kinosternitls liick t l ~ i s  
llcad. Eotlr taxa have a single-lleadetl iliotibialis 21rising on the ;~ntcl-io~.  
etlge of the iliunl unlike any of tlle other lineages; l l o ~ v e ~ e r ,  in I)cl-~tltrlc~trys 
the origin is distal aricl in kinostcrnitls in the ~nicltlle on 21 t1leli;il process. 
T h e  denn;~tenlytlitl contlition appears to Ije intel-mediate between ;I single- 
lleatletl 01-igin on the clisto;~nterio~- corner of tlle iliu~rr ant1 the kinostcl.nit1 
condition. These feat~n-es, wit11 several other sharetl cllar;~c.teristics, suhstan- 
tiate tlre closeness of tlel-~natenlytlids ant1 kinosternitls ;rntl intlicate t lr ;~t  tlre 
latter were tlel-ived fro111 the former. 
Usually, the kinostel-nids are divitlecl into two subfamilies, Stauro- 
typinae ;lntl I(inoste1-nin;ic. T h i s  division is evitlent in tlle morpllology of 
the gi~.tlle ant1 linlbs. Tl le  kinostei-nines generally possess ;I metischial 111-ocess 
ant1 :in extension fl-on1 t l ~ e  pubis ;inti ischiurn Ijetween the puboischi;~tlic 
foramina; these are retlncetl or absent in tile st;~u~-otypines. 7'he anteriot- 
lieatl of tlle ~ i s t r o c n e m i l ~ s  att:~ches on  the tibia ant1 f em~r r  in  statrrotypines, 
only on the tibia in kinosternines. T h e  flexor tibialis internus has a 
tlouble i~isei-tion in kinosternines, single in st;rurotypines. 
Tlre trionychitls are :I very distinct fanlily of turtles. T h i s  is strongly 
reflected both in the osteological and ~nyological architecture of their pelvic 
girclle antl hintllimbs and has been repeatedly pointed ou t  i n  the preceding 
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text. In 1966, I suggested that the carcttocl~clydid-trionycl~icl lineage might 
be a derivative of the derin;tternyclid-kinosternid lineage or at least the two 
lineages may have had a common ancestor. At that time, I was unaware 
that Uaur (1 891 b) Iiad in tima tcd the same relationsllip. This supposition is 
sup~ortet l  by the present study in that these two lineages sllarc a number 
of attributes that are found nowl~ere else in the cryptotlires. Uoth have tee- 
shapetl ilia strongly inclined posteriorly. Both have a distinct m~lscle, the 
caudifibul;~ris, tlerived froin the flexor til,ialis internus. Sirrlilar architect~rre 
oC the llexor tibialis complex ant1 the gastrocnemius is shared by members of 
tlie two lineages. 111 othe~. characters, the tl-ionychids are closer to the 
tlei-maternytlicl-lcinoste~.nitl lineage tll;~n any other group (see Prim Net- 
works, Figs. IS and 2 1). 
T h e  chely<lritl-testudinitl lineage is composed of tel-restrial, bottom- 
walking, and swimming taxa. Even t h o ~ ~ g l l  this lineage shows the co~nplete 
range of locomotor adaptation, all of its members share several morpho- 
logical characteristics that substantiate its rnoriophyly. All ten dorsal verte- 
brae are f'usetl to the carapace. T h e  ilium is spool-shaped and not <yeatly 
inclined. The  puboischiatlic foramina are distinctly separated. The  metis- 
cl~ial processes are similar in fonn ant1 position. The  structure of the flexor 
tibialis intcrnus is identical in the two families, antl they lack the caudi- 
fibr~laris. 
I n  both the l'rirn Networks (Figs. IS and 21), Clrelydru is closer to 
Plntyste?-no?? than to any of the otllci- genera, antl it is always linked to 
tllc testutlinitls t l~rougl~  Plntyster.non. This irnplietl relationsllip has been 
recently alludetl to Ijy R/lcDow~ell (196il) ant1 is certainly slrengtl~ened hy 
this study. The  two genera possess ;r common 11:tljitus unlike that of any 
other extant cryptotlire. Tlley liave tlepi-cssed car;tp;lces, I-ctluc.ed plasti-a, 
enlarged he;tds, ant1 long tails. In fact, the tiiils ol Chcly(l?.cl ;~ritl Pl(ityslel-n0?7 
have lrlore than 30 cautlal vcrtebr;tc, whereas otllel- tcstutlinitls, kinostcrnids, 
and trionycllids have less tli;lri 20 cautlal vertebrae. The  osteology of tlieii- 
pelvic girdle and I~intllimbs is similar. Hot11 ]lave a single-Ileadetl iliotibialis 
on the clisloanterior corner of the ilium. Their alnbic~ls i~risc on the puho- 
isclliatlic ligainent. The  arc1litec:tni-e of the flexor tibialis extcrnus is the 
salrle in tllc two. Rot11 chelyclrids ;~ntl  Pl~~tyster1~0?7 arc bottorrl-walkers, and 
tliis may account for their similar ~norpl~ology. Howevel., otller I~ottom- 
wallters do not share t l ~ e  above cl~;~r:~c.tcristics, which suggests that they 
arc bottom-w:tllters bcc;ruse they I~atl  a colrlrrlon I~ottoirl-walking or non- 
swi~rlrrlirlg ancestor. 
Kinosternicls show several rno~~pholo~ical  similarities wit11 chclydrids 
(spcc:ilically, see the rnyological Prim Network, Fig. 21). They are also 
boclr bottorn-walking taxa. Their coinrnon locomotor pattern is sufliciently 
dill'ei-ent to suggest that it is convergent rather than inherent. However, 
Itinosternids have I~cen consitlc~-etl 21s a subfamily of cllelydritls (\/\Tillinins, 
1950) on the basis of otl~er ~lo~pllological features; tllercfore it shoultl not be 
suggestetl that all ol the sirni1;u-ities of systcrns presently being stuclietl repre- 
sent convergence to a simil:~r loconlotor pattern. A tliscussion of wllicll simi- 
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larities are attributed to similar functional adaptations or which are a 
result o i  inheritance from a common ancestor would be conlpletely specu- 
lative at this stage. 
The  incongruities between the cllelonian fossil record (Holman, 1967) 
and our present interpretation of cryptocliran relationships make the 
presentation of a pl~ylogeny of cryptodires hazardous. T h e  trionychids are 
the only cryptoclires to appear in the Jurassic. Structurally, they are a 
specialized <group at their first appearance. A possible ancestral group, the 
dermatemydids, does not appear in the fossil record until the Upper 
Cretaceous contemporaneously, with some testudinids. I n  the Eocene, the 
carettochelyids appear, and in many ways they seem to be primitive and 
ancestral to the trionychids. I t  is not until the Miocene that unquestionable 
chelydrids appear and not until the middle Pliocene that kinosternids are 
found. I t  seems unlikely that the kinosternids could have undergone their 
great speciation in such a short time. More fossil material is urgently needed 
if we are to correct these incongruities. 
SUMMARY 
Cryptodires cannot be taxonoinically subdivided by the present method 
of gait analysis. On land, turtles proceed at a very slow or slow walk and 
generally with a lateral sequence gait. In  water, they move at speeds 
ranging from a fast walk to a moderate run wit11 a diagonal sequence gait. 
Only in aquatic locomotion are two distinct patterns evident, i.e., 
bottom-walking and swimming. Tlle former is characterized by vertical 
limb movements, the latter by llorizontal limb movements. Most aquatic 
testudinids and all trionychids are swimmers. Chelydrids, kinosternids, and 
some aquatic testudinids are bottom-walkers. I t  is suggested that bottom- 
walking has llad two different origins, the kinosternid mode from a swim- 
ming ancestor, the chelydrid-testudinid mode from a terrestrial or semi- 
aquatic ancestor. 
Tlle dermatemydicl-kinosternid and the chelydrid-testudinid lineages 
appear to form two natural, monophyletic groups. Further evidence is 
presented to show that the trionychids are related to the dermatemydid- 
kinosternid lineage. I t  is suggested that tlle chelydrids and platysternines are 
closely related, thereby providing an additional tie between the chelydritls 
and testudinids. 
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APPENDlX 1 
T h c  gait formulae in Figure 1 werc determined for the following species during 
terrestrial locomotion. T h e  first number i r ~  the parentheses indicates the nanll)er sf formu- 
lae calculated for that  species; the secoild is the ~lurliber of individuals used. Tlie  descrip- 
tions of hindlimb rnovcrnent werc also recortled for these species. 
I'atnily Chclydridae 
Clrelytlm ~ e r / ) e n l i n u  (5, 2)  
k'a~r~ilv Testudi~litlac 
C~rora nr17hoinentis (1, 1) 
C1rry.sor1y.s corzcinna (4, 2) 
CIrry,\c,rr~ys [loridana (2, 1) 
Chrysrrrry.\ Picla (4, 1) 
C11r)lscnryt scriljta (2, 2) 
(:lct~rttrys glr/lcrtn (1, I) 
C1rr11rr~y.s i~z . t c~ t l /~ ta  (I ,  1) 
Clerrrrriy~ irlarrrlorala (7, 4 )  
I~rr~ytloittecr l~ lan t l i i~g i  (2, 1) 
~\.lnlncl(~rrry.s terrapin (4, 1) 
T r r r a f ~ e n e  cnrolinr~ (9, 5) 
Gofjher7is f1ol3~f)lirrr11is (5, 2) 
Fa~nily Kinosternidae 
Kii~ostrmoiz  bolcri (1, 1) 
Stenzo/hacrzt.s ra+irrntrts (5, 4) 
Slei-notltnrrzts rrlinor (3, 3) 
Ster-?iothnei-ILJ odoral~is  (2, 2) 
l a ~ n i l )  Trionyclridae 
T ~ - i o i ~ y x  Jerox (1, I) 
Ti-ionyx apinifer (7, 3) 
APPENDIX 11 
Thc gait fo r~nulae  in Figure 5 \\-ere detcri~lincd for the following species during 
;rqrlatic locomotion. T h e  first nulirher in the ~)aret i t l~cses indicates the number ol  formulae 
calculatctl for that  species, the secor~d the t1~111111er of individuals used. , 
Chry.\t,rtry~ corrcirtrrn ( I ,  I )  
Clrryserrtys fjictn (2, 1) 
Cliry.\rrrry~ .sr.ri/)la (9, 6) 
Cl(,rrrrrrys glcttnla (4 ,  2) 
(;l(!rr~trr~~,s i r ~ ~ c t [ l / ) l a  (I , 1) 
Steri~o1l1crer1r.s odornl~i.\ (1, 1) 
I.';u~~il\ Trionychidac 
Trioizyx s l~ in i f r r  (3, 2 )  
(:lrrrtrrry.\ 7rrarrrrortrla ( 5 ,  4) 
I:'rrrytloitlra blontlingi (5, 1) 
l\/lnlnclerrtys geogrn/~ltica (I ,  1) 
Mnloclcrriy,~ lerra/)in (3, 1 )  
APPENDIX 111 
Ostcological mcasurcnicnts o r  radiograplrs were rrr;~dc or1 the following turtles. Unless 
designated ottlerwise the sl)ccin~ci~s arc frorn the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology 
hcrpctological collection. KKA,  Kraig Adler collcctior~ and C;%. George Zug collcction. 
CHELYDR1DAE.-Chrlydra serpenlii~ci, S58, S830-31, S1286, S2042, S2984, 99250, 
127056; Macrocle~rrys terrlrrrincki, 72528-29. 
TESTU~)INIDAF..-I~~LI~~III-~~~C: Mnzcrerrzy  cctspica, (;%90; Khinoclemys annulata, 
127064; Rlzinoclerriy~ /nilclterrirrra, S2566; Rhinocleirzys rztbirla, S2146. Errrydincie: Chryteirzy.\ 
concinnn, S789, 127058; CIii-yse??iys ftoridana, SG9, S459, 384-7, 1280V2; Cllrysertsys nelsoni, 
127-59-60; Chryscinys ornata, S1757, S1839; Cl~rysernys Pieta, S76-82, S87, S94, S96, S100-1, 
S104-5, S108-9, S185, S260, S2373, S2994, S2996, 92998, 127057; Cltry.\enrys scrifjta, S68, S75, 
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S116-7, S667, S1182-3, S2700, S2787, 128084; C l e n i ~ ~ t y s  gzrttatn, S14-7, S1133; Clelnlnys 
insrz~l f) tn ,  S7-13, S427, GZ25; Clen~nzys rnarrnorata, Sl-6, S258-9; Deirochelys reticularia, 
GZ50; Eti~ydoidea Olundiizgi, S18-21, S23-7, S406, S2538; Ma1acle11ay.s geografihica, S64, S70, 
S118, 127062-3; Mnlarlelnys termpin,  S221, S2698, S2791, S2824; Terrafiene cnrolina, S28- 
33, S40, S47, S435, SllG9, S1214, S2985-7, 128085; T e r m f ~ e n e  coalzuila, 126148-49; TerraOene 
ornatn, S34-9, S4324,  S1213. S2988. Plalystenainne: Platysternon nzegace~~halurn,  S3000, 
112313, ICKA213. Testz~diniizcce: Gopherics herlandie7-i, S2871, S2914-5, S2974-5; Gofiherus 
fiolyfihe?~zics, S73, S184, 127307, '27.12, GZ34; Kinixys erosn, S182-3, S2567, 128090. 
K1NOSTERNIDAE.-Kinostarninae: Kinosternon baz~ri ,  S2976-7, GZ16; Ki~zosternon 
inlegrzcl~r, S2147, S2699; Kinostrl-non pnvescens, S54, S1211-2, S2954, 127065-6, 127242-3, 
127246-7, 127250, 127254, 127259; S/er~zotl,nerzrs orlorntzl.~, S42, S44, S46-9, S110-2, S386, 
S392-5, S2978-83. Stnurotyf)inne: Clazldii~s nngirstntzrs, S1802, S2298, 72528, 117207, 117212, 
117214, 117217-20, 117222; Staurotyfj~rs snlvini, S1758, 87737, 87741-2, 87744. 
(:ARETTOCHELYIl)AE.-Cal-ettocl?rl~ls inscz~lptcl, 123941. 
TRIONYCH1l)AE.-l,i.\sc?1~yinne: I.is.se~~tys ~)z~?irtnta,  121944, 123458, AMNH 90082; 
Trionyrlzinae: Pelorhelys bibroni, 68808; Tr ionyx  ferox, 104024, 128087; Tr ionyx  muticzbs, 
S222, 128086; Tr ionyx  s l~ini fer ,  SG1, S2830-1, 74518, 74670, 88950(2), 89923, 112252, 116718, 
123584, 126234, 128088. 
APPENDIX IV 
A series of mcasrlrclllcnts was taken from the bony elements of the pelvic girdle and  
hindlimb of crypt.odires. Most of tlie measurclnents were converted into I-atios to p e r ~ ~ l i t  
a coniparison of different-sired taxa. Tlie descriptions of the measurements and the ratios 








L T M .  
ML. 
Acetabular height; the perpendicular distance from the ventral planc of girdle 
contact to the center of the acetabul~un.  
Basal width of pectincal process; t l ~ c  distance across the proximal end of the 
process lncasr~red pcrl>endicr~lar to the longitudinal axis of thc llrocess. 
Eighth cervical vertebra length; tlie anteroposterior length through the centrum 
of the ciglitli cervical vertcbl-a. 
Fenroral arch l~eiglit; the perprndicl~lar  distance fro111 a plane fortiled by the 
highest point on tlre ventral surface of the femoral shaft. 
Fe l~~o ra l  head length; the ~ ~ ~ a x i m u m  distance across the center of the fe~rroral 
hcad. 
I:e111ora1 head width; the rninimtlln tlistance across the ccnter of the femoral head. 
Fetlioral Icngtll; the distance fr0111 notch formed between hcad and trochanter 
major and the distal surface of condyles. 
Ilial anglc; the anglc formed by thc anterior edge of ilium and the ventral plane 
of pelvic contact. In some cryptodires the ilium possesses a sllarp flexure, t l i l~s a 
proximal and  distal anglc were recorded. Angles greater tlian 90" indicate that  
tllr iliurrr is inclitlcd posteriorly. 
Ilial length; tlie tlistance from the 1)roxinloanterior to the distoanterior corner 
of the ilium. 
1.cngth to intertroch;~nteric fossa; tlie distance between the Imtto111 of fossa and 
the intercontlylar concavity. 
Length of puboischiadic plate; the maxiniuni anterol~osterior distance across the 
pubis and ischium. 
Length to trocllanter major; tlre distance from the center of tlle femoral 
condyles to the distal edge of trocl~anter major. 
Metatarsal lengtli; tlie longitudinal length of tlie tuetatarsal of the second toe. 
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PhL. Phalangeal length; the longitudinal length of the proximal phalanx of the second 
toe. 
I'pA. Pectineal process angle; the angle formed by the posterior edge of the pectineal 
process and pubic symphysis. An angle greater than 90" indicates a l~osteriorly 
directed process. 
PW. Proximal width of femur; tile maximum distancc across the flare of the trochan- 
tcrs and perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the shaft. 
TL. Tibia1 length; the longitudinal length of tibia between proximal and distal 
articular surfaces. 
WA. Width between acetabula; the transverse distance across the puboischiadic plate 
from the center of one acetabulunl to that of the other. 
WMa. Width of trochanter major; distancc between ventral edge of trochanter major 
and junclion of trochanter and femoral head. 
WMi. Width of trochanter minor; distance between ventral edge of trochanter minor 







A rclative lricasurc of tlre longitudinal arching of the pubo- 
ischiaclic plate. 
An estimate of tlie sire of the pectineal process. 
An indication of the shape of feu~oral head; a value of 1.0 
clcnotes a circular head. 
A relative measure of fenioral length. 
A relative lrleasure of the curvalure of the femur. 
A ].elalive measure of Iritldlirr~b Irngth. 
4 relative measure of ilial length. 
An estimate of t l ~ e  xtent of tlie intertrocl~antcric fossa. A value 
of 1.0 denotes a ventrally closed fossa. 
t\ rel;itive measure .of the lcngth of the puboischiadic plate. 
i\ relative mcasrrrc oE ~rlctatarsal ength. 
A comparison between nictatarsal and pl~alangeal ength. 
An app~.oxi~nation to the arnount of trochanteric flare. 
A rc1;rtive riieasurc of tihial length. 
A rclativc nreasure of the witlth of tlie puboischiadic plate. 
A conlparison of trocllantcr size. Values less than 1.0 indicate 
that trochantcr major is the larger, 1.0 troctrantcrs equal in 
size, and greater than 1.0, trochanter rriinor the larger. 
T h e  musculalure of the 1)elvic girdle and hindlirrlb w;rs tlissccted in rcprescntatives 
of all falllilies and subfalnilics of cryptodiran turtles except Carettochclyidae, Cheloniidae, 
and Dermochelyidac. The following species wcrc tliasccted; the nurnber in parentheses is 
the nurr~bcr of individuals examined. 
CI-IELYDR1I)AE 
Cllelyrlru .\ert~e?zlina (2) 
TESTUDINIDAE 
Batagurinac 
Rhinoclerriya ptinctularia (1) 
Einydinac 
Chrysernys Jloridana ( 1 )  
Chrysernys fiicta (I)  
Chryse~nys cripla (1) 
Clemmys guttata (1) 
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C l e ~ r ~ t ~ ~ y s  iizsczll~~tc~ (1) 
E~riytloitlea blaitrliugi (2) 
illnleiclr~~~ys geogl.c~(>lricu (1) 
Mnlncler~~ys 1er).of>iil (1) 
T ~ r r n J > e f ~ e  rnrolinn (I) 
Teri  nflene ornala (I) 
Platystel-nirrac 
Plutyster?~o?t ~rreg~crJ~l~crlrrr~~ ( 2 )  
Tcstuclinin;~e 
Geocl~elo7ze cnrhonclria (1) 
Gof>lle~-~ts  bci.la7~tlirri (1) 
Gol111er11.s f ~ o l y f ~ l ~ e r ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  (1) 
IIERMA'I'EMY 1)II)AE 
I l c , r ~ ~ ~ n l r ~ ~ l y s  rllnwi (I) 
K I N O S T E R N I D A E  
I<inostcrninae 
K ~ ~ I o s / ~ ~ I L ( I I ~  in tegr1~7i1 (I) 
Sle~-noll~c~crzis cnrir~c~1ir.t (1) 
Staurotypinae 
Cl~r~rdi~r.\ oi~gzistnt~r.s (I) 
Stcir~i-otyf)rr., 1riJ~orrcrltrs (I) 
TR1ONYC:IIII)AE 
I.issem yinae 
I.isso?rys f~~~nclc i la  ( 2 )  
'Trionychinae 
Trionyx ferox ( 1 )  
Y'rionyx spillifrr ( 1 )  
APPENDIX VI 
T h e  111l1sc1c attaclrnlcnts liave been sun~marized ant1 discussed in tlre text. T h e  
descriptions of the attachnrent sites are prescntcd hel-c to provitie future dissectors with 
some additional details of my obscrv;rtions. T h e  descriptions arc greatly condensed ant1 
~>rcsentecl in a tclcgral,lric style. Although (his manner of presentation has caused ;I loss 
of some inforn~ation,  it cnhances the rctriev;rl of the more critical data. 
Tile  format is the presentation of tlre most r o ~ n n ~ o n  origin arid insertion. T l ~ e s e  
comnion attaclrments are followed by the V;II-iant condition and tile taxa in which they 
occur. Tlrc taxa possessing the n ~ o s t  common attachment are not listed and are all those 
sl,ecirncns cxaminctl (Al~l,critlix \') otlicr than the variants. Since the slrort digital exten- 
sor and flexor muscles are co~nl~osed  of several indivitlual ~n t~sc les ,  the descriptions of these 
co~npountl  111usc1es present only the condition common to all me~nbers  of tlre ~nuscle 
group. Only t l ~ c  arca of attachment is described, not  the nranner of attachnlcnr. My 
observations of tire digit;rl nritscles (extensor digitortun breves, intemssei tlorsalcs, flcxor 
tligitoru~n c o ~ n ~ r ~ ~ ~ r r i s  s ~ ~ b l i l ~ r i s ,  lun~bricales, iti(erossei plantarcs) of Geocl~elone and  
Gof111rl-r1.c l ~ a v c  not been inclndetl. 
Single 01.igin.-(all cxceljt 1.issr111p.c). Ventrally on posterior half of 6th pleural, entire 
7th ~ ~ l e u r a l ,  and anterior half of 8th pleural. Clzelydrn, also on 8th and 9th dorsal ribs and 
cntire 8th p1cur;rl; Cler,~r~lys, Grocl~elone, not on 6th pleural but  on cntire 8th pleural; 
Plnly.\terno7z, Errryrloidrn, Goplterzis, Cln~idic~s,  also on  entire 8th pleural; Dermate~nys, 
also ventrolatcrally on 9th and lot11 dorsal vertebrae; Kinosternon, also o n  entire 5th, 6 t h  
and  8th pleurals and vcntrolaterally on 8th and 9th dorsal vertebrae; Slernotlznerz~s, also 
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on entire 6th pleural but not on 8th pleural; Stnzlrotyf~us, also on entire 6th and 8th 
plcurals and ventrolaterally on posterior end of 7th, cntire 8tl1, 9th, and anterior end 
of 10th dorsal vertebrae; Trio~zyx, also on 9th and loth dorsal vertebrae and ribs but 
not on 6th pleural. 
Double Origin.-(Lissemys). Antel-ior hcad: l'entrally on distal ends of 6th and 7th l>leurals. 
Posterior lieatl: l'entrally on 8th pleural. 
Single Insertion.-(all exccl>t Lissernys). Latcl-ally and anteriorly on distal end of iliuni. 
Kinosternids, rcstrictcd to laterally on tiistat one-third of iliurn. 
Doul)lr Insertion.-(Lisse~l~s). Stcpcrficial hcad: I$y tendon to tlistolateral edge of ilium 
and laterally on 1st few calrclal vertebrae. Profolind Ircad: 1.aterally at two points on 
distal end of ilinnr. 
RECTOS ABDOMINIS  
Origin.-Dorsally on xiphiplastron and posterior half of hyl~oplastron. Termfiene, Uer111a- 
I,rntys, Kinosternon, most of hypoplastron; I.i.\se7ny.s, also on posterior part of hypoplastron; 
Trionyx, cntire hypoplastron. 
Insertion.-Dorsally on distal onc-half ko one-thil-d of prctine;il process of pubis. C1rnlnzy.s 
gultata, covers nearly cntire process; C1enlitly.s insc~llpta, only on dislal tip of process; 
Termpene, only on antcrior edge of process but ,onto antcrolateral edge of pubis; Geoche- 
lone, Slazlrotyf)tls, trionyclricls, on entire process; Goollrrz~s, only on atiterolateral edge 
of process but anteriorly on ventral surface o f  puboischiadic liga~lient; Der~nulernys, barely 
extends onto dorsal surface of process. 
PUBOISCHIOFEMORALIS I N I E R N U S  
Single Origin.-(Chelytlra, L)er~nulriny.s, kinosternids). Dorsally on cpipubis and pubis and 
anteriorly on base of iliurn. Chelydra, also on isclriun~ along rnidline and rrredially on  
base of iliurrl. 
Double Origin.-(testudinitIs, trionycliids). Dorsal licad: Anteriorly ancl mcdially on distal 
end of ilium ant1 ventrally on 1st sacral vertebra. lihi~zocle~t~ys, also on 2nd sacral rib; 
Cl~ryseinys, also on last 2 clorsal vertebrae; Cleir~rrlys, also on last dorsal vertebra; Enaydoi- 
dea, proximal end of ilium instcad of distal; Mnlucle~ity,\, proximal half o f  iliutn instead of 
distal; Geochelone, also anteriorly on proxirrlal end of iliuirr and 2nd sacral vertebra; 
Lisser~rys, not on vertebrae and cxtcntlirrg rnetlially along cntire length of ilium; Trionyx, 
not on iliurri. Vcrrtral hcatl: Dorsally on cpipubis and ~>nbis excluding most of pectineal 
process. Clei~rn~)is, also on antcro~r~cdial base of iliuli~; Platysternon, also on antcrior edge 
of isclriurn; Trioizyx, also anteriorly on base of ilium. 
Insertion.-13orsally on neck of ferlltrr and base of trochanter r~iinor. Ueri~laternys, kino- 
stcrnids, extension onto trocl~antcr less. 
ILIOFFMORALIS 
Single Origin.-(all except trionycllids). Laterally on proxinral two-thirds rrlore or less, 
of iliunr, medially on tlistoariterior covrrer oE ilinrn, arrd ventrally on 1st sacral rib. 
Chelydm, Chrysernys, Terrobene, also t1istoposte1-ior corner of iliuni; Emydoidea, not on 
1st sacral but on 9th and 10th dorsal vertebrae and ribs; ~Maloclemys, Geochelone, 
Gof~ltertls, sarne as Emyiloiclea and also on distoposterior corner of ilium; Platysternon, 
also on 10th dorsal and 1st sacral vertebrae; Uerir~uteiny.\, Kinosternon, Sternothaerus, 
Clazidi~~.\, S l a ~ ~ r ~ t y f ~ t ~ s ,  not on rib rror distoantcrior corner of iliuni but rnedially on 
antcrior border of ilium. 
Double Origin.-(trionychicls). Medial Iread: \lentrally on 9th and l0tlr dorsal vertebrae 
arid ribs. Lateral lieatl: Laterally on rrriddlc half of iliuni. 
Insertion.-Dorsally on trocha~rtcr rrrajor. Terrufieite, Platyslernon, Geochelone, also onto 
its ventral edge. 
0rigi11.-l.;~tcrally on dislol,osterior corner of iliutn. A/ltilnclcrrrys, also on mctlial surface 
of sanlc arc;,, M. lerrcr/)irr has adtliti.ona1 head arising on  iscl~iotrochantericus; Sterno- 
Ilzneri~s, Clnridirrs, St(ri~roty/)ir~, origin restricted laterally to nritldlc of i l i r~m. 
1nserlion.-1101-sally on  proxi~rlal cntl of fibula. Errryrloirirn, Plntystrrnon, Geocllelone, 
Go/)lic,rrrs, I)er~,iolrrrry,s, Lissrrrr)~~, tl.orsally on ~>r-oxilnal second quarter  of fibula. 
Single Origin.-(Cl~elytlm, Plnly.\leri~oir, kinosternitls, tl-iotiycliitls). Clzc~lydi-n, Plnfy.\/ernoiz, 
1atc.rally on t1isto;rnterioi- cornel- o f  i l i u ~ ~ r ;  kinosternitls, from thclial process of ilium; 
trionyclritls, laterally on  distal cntl of iliuni. 
1)oul)lc 01- ig in . - (Kl i i~~oclrrrrys ,  emytlines, G~oclrrloirr). By Ijifurcated tendon, one later- 
ally on t1isto:rntcrioi- cor11c.1- of iliu111, other laterally on distopostcrior corner. 
Tr ip le  Origin.-(Goplicr~~s). T w o  laterally on  distoantcl-ior corncr of ilium, one latcrally 
on tlistol)osterior corner. 
Inset-tion.-Postcrodol-sally on tlistal cntl of fcmorotil~ialis. Lissemyc, also proximally on 
fascia sheet over crus. 
AMHII<NS 
Origin.-Z.;itc~-ally on ;~ntc~- ior  end of puboisclliadic l i g a ~ ~ i e n t .  lilrinoclri~ry.\, only on pos- 
terior edgc of p r o x i ~ ~ i a l  end of pcctincal process of pubis; fir,~yrloidecr, only on  tnictdle of 
l i g a ~ i ~ c n t ;  Malnclririys, also tlorsally on process atlj;tcent to ligament; Terrafzne,  Strrno- 
thaei-!is, barely on ligament but  tlorsally on distol>osterior edgc of PI-occss; Geochc,lone, 
Kinoslri-ILOII, Starrrotyf~t~s, only on proxi~ilopostcrioi- edge of process; Z.isserrrys, only ven- 
trally on  ~~~~l)oisclliofe~i~ol-alis intcrnus nc;lr latter's insertion; Ti-ionyx, only on edge of 
pubis postcrio~-ad of I>].oc.ess. 
Insertion.-Ante~~otlorsa~lly on  distal cud of fenrol-otibialis. 
FEMOROTIBIALIS 
Single Origin.-(Cl~rlytim, tcstudinids. Dei-rr~alt~rrrys, kinostcrnids). 1)orsally on femoral 
shaft cxtcritling slightly onto truchantcrs and ovcl-lapping ventrally along anterior, 
l~osterior, o r  both edges of sllaft. 
Doul>le Origin.-(trionycliids). Ischial heatl: Dorso~~ietlially on ischiurn. F r ~ l ~ o r a l  head: 
Sauiie as in single or-igitr, except ventral surface more extensively covcretl in Li.c.ternys. 
1nscrtiori.-1)orsally on ~,roxinial end of tibia in association with iliotibialis and  ambiens. 
PUBOISCHIOFEM0RAI.IS EXTERNUS 
Origin.-I'cl~trally fro111 entire pul)oiscliiadic plate, usually by two fiber bundles, ischial 
i~titl pubic. (:lielyrlrcr, additional b u ~ l d l c  f r o ~ n  pectineal process; Clir)~.serrrys f~ictn,  Plnly- 
S ~ P ~ ~ L O I L ,  110 cleat divisio~l into separate bundles; Kirro~lei-izoir, adtlitio~lal separation on  
pubis; Lisserrry~, also tlistinct hcatl dorsally on  ~ ~ o s t e ~ - i o r  one-third of puboischiadic liga- 
nient. 
1nsertiot1.-I)ol-sally on  trochanter nrinor and ventrally along its edge. Malnclenrys, Terra-  
f~ene ,  G~ocheloiie, Gopllel-[is, Kiiiosler~ron, Sler?rollrnei-r~s, Sta~~rolyf)ii.s, trionychids, ex- 
tending illto intcrtrochantcl~ic fossa to val-ying tlcgrccs, particularly 11ro1nincnt in kino- 
sternitls and trionycl~itls. 
CAUDI-1LIOFFMORAI.IS 
Origin.-Medially on distal cnd of i l i tu~i  arld ventrally along vertebral colunin from 9th 
tlorsal to 1st caudal vertebra. Clrelytlm, absent from ilii1111 and  dorsal vertebrae; Rlrino- 
clerrrys, Sla~~rotyf)irs, not on ilirti~r; T e r r n / ~ m e ,  Ceochelone, Goptzei-ILS, Slerizolliaerus, 
Clnrtdirrs, not  on dorsal vertebrae; Plulystri-iroiz, Trionyx, uot  on dorsal or caudal verte- 
brae; Uerrrratenrys, Kinoslernon, not on cautlal vertebrae. 
Insertion.-On iscl~iotrocliantcricus ;it its insertion arid ventrally on ctlgc of trocllanter 
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~ r ~ a j o r ;  l(lti~loclerny.\, not on trochanters; Tr r ra f~ene ,  not  011 trochantcr major; Geoclzelone, 
not on trochantci-s but  on iliofernoralis at its insertion; Deriiiateinys, only on  trochantcr 
~na jor ;  kinosternids, Trionyx, o n  femur but  not on ischiotrochantcricus. 
Origin.-Dorsally on most of ischiunr, posterior border of ptibis, ant1 postero~nedial on 
base of i l i u ~ n .  Chelyrlm, Platyslernon, trioriycl~ids, not on  pul,is; Rhinoclenlys, not on  
iliuni; Derntale~nys, kinosternids, restricted to ischiurn. 
Insertion.-In intcrtroclrantcric fossa, conir~ionly contined to posterior out-half or two- 
t l~ i rds  o l  fossa. 
AIIOUCI'OK I'EMOKIS 
This  n~usclc is absent in trionychitls. 
Origin.-l>orsally on posterior one-half of guboiscl~iadic ligament and cdgc of mctischial 
process or ischi~nn in i~bscncc of pr-occss. Iil~inoclernys, Gopher~is, not on  iscllinru; Terra- 
perle, only on rniddle of ligament; C l a u d i ~ ~ s ,  only on iscl~iur~l .  
Insertion.-T'cntraIly on fernoral shaft and occasionally in part fmrri one or  both tro- 
clian tcrs. 
FI.FXOR TIBIALIS  I N  L'ERNUS 
Single Origin.-(Geo~Irc>lone, Gof>llernr). Laterally on posterior one-third of puhoischiadic 
ligament and rnetischial process. Gof~he~cls ,  lacks attacl~rrier~t on ligament. 
Uoul)le Origin.-(all except tcstudinines). 1)ors;rl Ileatl: Medially on distopostcrior corner 
of iliunr, ventrally on 2nd sacral rill arrtl vcrtcbrac arid first 2-3 caudal vertebrae. Chry- 
setriys, Clerrrr~ry.i, i??tryrloideo, Mnlaclenzys, Uerinaternys, Kinosternon, Trionyx, not  o n  
ilium; Clauclir~s, not or1 sacral vertel~ra or rib; I.isse?rrys, not on ilium or  sacral vertebra or 
rib. Ventral hcad: Laterally on at least posterior half of puboiscl~iadic ligarncnt and 
(lorsally on distal end of rnctisclri;~l process or  isclliun~. Kinosternon, Trionyx, not  from 
ischiurn or  its process; Li.\.\eirry.\, not from liganient. 
Single Insertion.-(ClirlytIra, testutlinids, C l a ~ ~ d i ~ ~ c ,  Stai~rolyf~r~.\) .  Ventrally on ~ ) r o x i n ~ o -  
anterior arca of tibia. 
Double Insertion.-(I)er~trnIe?rlys, Kinosternon, Sternotlluerz~s, trionychids). Tibial  slip: 
Ventrally on  niidtlle o r  ~>roxirr~al  second quarter  of tibia. Plantar slip: Anteriorly to proxi- 
inal edge of plantar apone~irosis. Trionycl~ids, ~jostcriorly Lo fascia sheet over crus. 
Single 0rigi11.-(Chelydrci, Termpene, I'latysternon, Derit~aleiny.i, kinosternids, Trionyx). 
Dorsally ,on i~retisclrial process. Kinosternids, dorsally on distornedial arca of iscliium; 
Trionyx, also on  extrcnic ~ ~ o s t c r i o r  end of ~~iboisc l i i ad ic  ligarncnt and postcvior border of 
ischiurn. 
Double Origin.-(testc~tlinids cxccpt Termf~ene).  1)orsal head: \'el-y variable. likinocle~nyc, 
distinct distally bu t  arises as part of flexor tihialis inter-nus; Cl2rysc'rrlys, niediallv on 
distorjosterior edge of i l i u n ~ ,  riot distinctly separate from flexor tibialis internus; Clemmys, 
ventrolaterally on first two caudal vcrtcbrac; Errrydoidecr, Malarleirrys, postcromedially on  
distal cntl of iliilln and  ventrally on  distal lralf of 2nd sacral rib; Gopherus, ventrally on 
3rd to 5th caudal vertcbrac; Geochelone, verltrally on 2rid sacral r ib and vertebra and 
first two caudal vertcbrac. 
Single 1rlsertion.-(Trimyx). Vcntr;rlly on  proxirl~oposterior corner of tibia. 
1)ouhle Insertion.-(Chelydra, testudinids, Dern~citen~ys, kinosternids). Tibial  head: Ven- 
trally on  ~jroxinio~~osterior  corner of tibia. Plantar head: Medially to proxirnal edge of 
plarltar aponeurosis of gastrocnemius. 
T w o  Ser~aratc Muscles.-(Lis~enlys). (1) Origin: T'entrolaterally on first three caudal verte- 
brae. Insertion: 1)orsally on distal end of flexor tibialis internus. (f?) Origin: Dorsally on  
posteronredial surlace of iscliiu~n. Insertion: Ventrally on proxirnoposterior corner of tibia. 
CAUDIPIBU1,ARIS 
This ri~uscle occurs only in Dern~ateinys, kinostcrnids, and trionyclrids. 
Origin.-Laterally on 1st or 1st and 2nd caudal vertebrae. 
Insertion.-Posterolaterally to fascia sl~eet on crus over posterior head of gastrocnemius. 
Origin.-Laterally on middle of puboischiadic ligament. Rhinoclemys, Geochelone, anter- 
iorly on proximal aponeurosis of flexor tibialis internus; Terrapene, laterally on  anterior 
end of ligament; Listentys, laterally on posterior half of ligalnent. 
Insertion.-Ventrally on proxit~~opostcrior corncr of tibia and/or adjacent joint fascia. 
EXI'ENSOR D1C;ITORUhl COMMUNLS 
Origin.-Ilorsally on distal corner of fibular condylc of femur. Trionychids dorsally on 
distomedial s~irfacc of fernur. 
Insertion.-The insertion is very variable and is divided into four slips, one to each of 
the first four toes except for three to rrriddle toes in Platysternon. Ckelydra, Kinoslernon, 
SLa~t~olyPt~.\, I.i.ssert~ys, on posterodorsal ctlge of l ~ m x i ~ n a l  phalanx and distal end of meta- 
tarsal; Hhinoclentys, Ten-aprne, tlorsally on slrort digital extensors; Cltryseinys, Sternothae- 
rtls, Clu?lrlius, T'riorryx, dorsally on distal end of ~r~ctatarsal;  Clewiifays, dorsally on short 
digital extcnsor and occasionally to proxinrala nd penultimate pl~alanges; En~ydoidea, 
Malaclrinys, Ilerinnlejnys, Platy.c/ernon, dorsally on short digital extensors and to distal 
end of metatarsals; Gopllerlls, Geocllelone, not tlivided into slips, on slrort digital extensors 
and ;rssocialed fascia. 
PERONEUS 
This is a single rrruscle only in -I'crraf>ene, Goohe?-us, Kinosternon, and Slernotlzczer~~s. 
T h e  other genera possess both a peroneus anterior and peroneus posterior. 
Origin.-Posterodorsally on fibula. Gof)herus, only on distal half. 
Insertion.-1)orsally on illetatarsal V and proxirrral end of proxirnal pl~alanx V. Gopl~erus, 
Kinoslernon, only on ~nctatars;rl. 
I'ERONEUS ANTERIOR 
Single Origin.-(Cltelydm, testudinitls, I)er?tiatettiys, kinostcrnids). Posterodorsally on 
approximately distal two-thirds of fibula. 
Double Origin.-(trior~yclrids). Sul,ci-Gcial head: Dorsally on fibular condyle of fcrnur, 
proximopostcrior corner of tibia, and proxinioar~tcrior corner of fibula. Prof,ound head: 
Ilorsally on distol~ostcrior etlgc of fi bula. 
Insertion.-l),orsally on dislal encl of irietatarsal T' onto posterior edge of proximal 11lialanx 
V. Chry.\rmys, also joins plantar aponcurosis posteriorly; I,isseinys, also on middle of 
uictatarsal IV ant1 to ~Iosterior cdge of 1Ilantar aponenrosis. 
Origin.-llorally on distol~osterior corner of fibula. 
Insertion.-Dorsally on n~etatarsal 1'. Chryseinys, Ernydoidea, Stawrotypus, also on proxi- 
ilioposterior part of n~etatarsal IV. 
TInIALlS ANTERIOR 
This niuscle does not occur in Geochelone and Gopllerl~s. 
Single Origin.-(all cxccl~t L.issernys). Dorsally along anterior edge of tibia. 
Double Origin.-(Lisse~n)~.\), Srrr~erficial head: Anteriorly on edge of tibia1 condyle of 
femur. Profound head: Same as in singlc origin. 
Insertion.-Dorsally on proxinroanterior cdge of metatarsal and tarsale I and ventrally to 
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anterior ctlgc of plantar al,onc~rrosis. Rlrinocleirrys, CIzi-y.\rnlys, i\ilnlncleirlys, L)errr~ale?rly.s, 
S l c t u r o t y f ) ~ ~ ~ ,  not on tausale I; T(,rrafjei~e, not to aponcurosis; I-'laly.cternon, Sternothaerus, 
trionychitls, only to ~rretat;l~sal. 
LXrENSOR 1IALI.UCIS PROPRIUS 
Origin-Dorsally on distoar~tcrior cox-ner of fibula. 
Insertion.-1)orsally on short digital extensors, lx~rticularly interossei dorsalcs, of first toe. 
Chelyrlr-a, Clrryserirys, Clorimys, I:'rtryrloidra, Co/)llerr~s, Kinosterizon, C l n ~ ~ d i ~ l s ,  triony- 
chids, also to bones o f  first toc. 
LXI'ENSOR I>I(;ITORIIM RRFVES 
. 7  I llrrc sc.pararc ni~~sclcs, .one to caclr of r~~idtl lc l~rcc  toes ( l ~ l ~ i n o c l r i r ~ y s ,  Chryserriys, Platy- 
slernon, Stcrnollrorrrts, trio~ryclritls); or fonx- separate xrruscles, one to cacli of fix-st four toes 
(Clrelyrl~o, C:lrrrrnry,\, E~rrytloitlea, Mnlacle?r~ys, Terrapene, Iler?r~nle?ny,\, Kino.\ternon, 
Slnzlrolyf~r~s,  Clnr~ditls).  
0rigirr.-llorsally fronr fascia sheet over tarsale, ~~sua l ly  racliate outward fro111 common 
origin over tarsalia 111 and IV. Clzelydm, also fro~lr ~netatarsals. 
Insertion.-Very v;lrial~le. Chelydm, c1ors;tlly to p r o x i ~ ~ ~ a l  errd of u l t i~~rale  phalanx of lirst 
toe or proximal end of pcnlrlti~natc pl~alarix of Znd, 91-(I, ant1 4th toes; Rhinoclemys, 
Clrryseirry~, Plnlystrl-iron, tlorsally on intcrossei dorsalcs and penr~ltirr~atc and ultimate 
l~lralallgcs; Clerrirray~, Stcl~ti-olyf~lrs, dorsally on i11tcrossc.i tlorsalcs; Enrydoidea, dorsally on 
~~roxinxal entl of nrrtatarsal; Mnloclerr~ys, dorsally to interossci tlorsalcs ant1 penultimate 
phalanx; T e r r u / ) ~ n e ,  tlorsally on intcrossei d,orsales and proximal cnti of ultimate phalanx; 
Derrt~nle~rlys, dorsally orr distal cnd of proxi~ual phalanx arld ~ ~ c ~ l u l t i n ~ a t e  phalanx; 
Kirrosternon, trionycl~ids, dorsally on proxirnotnetlial edge of l > c r ~ ~ ~ l t i ~ n a t e  1)halanx; 
Slei-nollrcrerrls, Cln~ldirrs, d,orsally on tlistal end of pl-oxi~nal ,lraiarlx. 
All have four separate ~rictscles, orrc to cach of the first four toes, except Lisseinys, wllich 
has live. 
0rigi11.-l)orsally fron~ 111c.tatars;rl. Sferi~ollzaeruc, C ~ U I L ~ ~ I L J ,  a1s.o on tarsale. 
Insei-tion.-1)orsaIly on proxirr~al l~llalarrx. Clrirlirry.\, E?nyrloirleo, i\Jolacleirry,\, Tei-?-nf)me, 
Kii~oslcrizoii, also lo proxirnal entl of pentr l t i~~~atc  ~)halanx. 
l)ol~blc Origin.-Anterior head: TTcntrally o n  ~~roximoanterio~- area of tibia. Mnlncleinyc, 
Terrccpcure, Kinostcrnon, S1ernofhnr~-11.5, cleft l>roxi~nally by insertion of flcxor tihialis 
intcrnt~s; Ceochelonr, G o p l ~ e r i ~ s ,  also extends onto atrteriol- border of tibia; L)erinate~rzys, 
Cln~rrlirrs, Slaz~rotyljlrs, I.i.\scr?ry.s, clcft ~)roxin~ally I)y insertion of flex. tib. int. ;rnd also 
vetitrally on tibial condylc of fernur; Tr ionyx ,  also vcntrally fronr antel-ior border of 
tibial condyle. Posterior head: Vent]-ally on tlistoposterior cdgc of fibular condyle of 
fcruur. Malaclernys, also sliglrtly fro~n adjacent edge ,of fibula. 
Insertion.-Ventrally to distal cntl of flexor plate and ad jace~~ t  shol-t digital flexors and to 
posterior edge of ~~retatarsal ant1 pvoximal phalanx V. (:helyrlra, Gc~ochelone, not on 
digital elclr~cnts; Chryserrzys, I<i?rydoidea, T e r r u f ~ e n e ,  Platysfernoil, Goljherlts, Sta~crotypz~s, 
I>isseirrys, not on proxi~~la l  p lalartx. In some of spcci~licns disscctetl this rrrr~scle also al>- 
~'earcd to have four snrall tendinolrs slips inserting, one cacti, to tlexor tentlons. 
FI.FXOR DIGITORUM LONGUS 
Single Origin.-(Gofjherusj. Ventrally on fibula. 
Double Origin.-(all except Gof~t ler~ss ) .  Supcrlicial hcad: I'etltrally on tlistoposterior corner 
of libular corldylc of fe~nur.  Profountl hcad: T'cntrally on posterior edge of fibula. Rhino-  
clerrrys, C l t r y ~ e ~ i ~ y s ,  Termpene ,  also extending ventrally onto proxirnal part of metatarsal 
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V. T r i o n y x  has an anterior head arising ventrally fro111 anterior border of tibia and a pos- 
terior head combining doublc origin mentioned al~ovc. 
Insertion.-Distally in plantar region, muscle forms a thick, tendinous flexor plate, which 
divides at  base of digits into four flcxor tendons, one to each of first four toes; each 
flexor tcndon inserts ventrally on proximal end of ultimate phalanx. Geochelone, flexor 
plate present but tendons not distinct; Staurotypus, five flexor tendons. 
PRONATOR PROFUNDUS 
Origin.-Ventrally on fibula, usually restricted to anterior half. Platysternon, Tr ionyx ,  
also extending onto distopostcrior corner of tibia. 
Insertion.-Ventrally on tarsal fascia sheet centered over tarsale I. 
POPLITEUS 
Origin.-On anterior surface of fibula. 
Insertion.-On posterior surface of tibia. 
FLEXOR DIGI'I'ORUM COMMUNIS SURLIMIS 
Three scparate rr~usclcs, one lo each of middle three toes (Derinatemys, Kinoslernon, Clau- 
dius, Sta~lrolypus,  trionyclrids); four separate n~uscles, one to cach of first four toes 
(Chelydra, tcstudinids, Sternothaenls).  
Origin.-Ventrally on distal end of flexor plate. 
Insertion.-Ventrally on flcxor tendon sheath near base of toe. Chelydra, Dermatemys,  
Claudius, also extending onto ventral edgc of proximal phalanx. 
Four separate muscles, one to cach of last four toes, in all exccpt T e r r a f ~ e n e  which lacks 
muscle to fifth toe. 
Origin.-Dorsally on distal end of flexor plate. 
Insertion-Ventrally on anterior edgc of pcnultilrrate plralanx. Chelydra, Terrapene,  
Platysternon, also proximally on ultimate phalanx; Clrmmys,  only to distal end of 
metatarsal and proxilnal end of proxiural phalanx; Kinoslernon, Sternothaerus, only on 
proxinlal phalanx; Dermatemys, mainly to interossci plantares. 
INTEROSSEI PLANTAKES 
Four separate muscles, one to each of first four tocs, in all except Lissemys which also 
has one on fifth toe. 
Origin.-Ventrally on metatarsal. Chelydra, Clemmys,  Malaclemys, Terrapene,  Dermatemys, 
Slernolhaeru.c, also on adjacent tarsalc; Tr ionyx ,  also on anterior edge of posteriorly 
adjacent metatarsal; Listernys, for fifth toe, on proximal phalanx. 
Insertion.-Ventrally on proxirrral end of proxilrlal phalanx. Lzssemys, for fifth toe, on 
proximal end of penultimate phalanx. 
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